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Select Director for Tulip
Festival and Centennial
Willard C. Wlchera
Blizzard Brings
Big Drifts Here
Predictions of continued cold
weather with temperatures drop-
ping to 5 to 10 degree.* tonight
discouraged local residents who
were somewhat unpreivared for the
raging blizzard which enveloped
the area Wednesday night and to-
day.
A snowfall of some three inches
pvept by fierce winds resulted in
drills of hard packed snow, some
of them three feet high, which
blocked roads and drivewass.
The local street department
was out in full force early this
morning clearing the main streets
aided by extra trucks and the new
snow loader.
According to the Ottawa county
road commission office in Zeeland,
all highways arc in good condition
and county roads also are open.
Several township roads are im-
passable. The noi^th-south roads
were somewhat more affected by
drifts than the east-west roads.
At 11 a.m. today the official
temperature was 19 degrees, com-
pared with a high of 4fi and a
minim un of 118 Wednesday.
Cold blanketed most of the na-
tion today with l to? exception of
the extreme southeastern states
where temperatures ranges! in the
70‘s and 80's. A federal forecaster
at Chicago said that the cold wave
was centered over the Dakotas,
western Minnesota, Nebraska and
Iowa but would move eastward as
the day progressed. Heavy snow
was report'd in lower Michigan
and in Iowa. Snow ami ice coated
roads in the plains states where
driving conditions were described
as hazardous.
Mn. Maggie Dykhouse
Of Grand Haven Dies
Grand Haven. Jan. 31 (Special)
—Mrs. Maggie Dykhouse. 12, -114
Fulton St., died in Municipal hos-
pital at 6 p.m. Wednesday after an
illness of six weeks. She had been
confined to the hospital for a
week. She was born at Spring
Lake, Aug. L’8. 1873. and had lived
in this vicinity all her life. She
was a member of the Second
Christian Reformed church and its
Ladies Aid society. Her husband,
Claus, prominent in the drayage
and delivery busines. , died two
years ago.
She is survived In three sons,
Mink, who has taken over his
father's business in Grand Haven,
Col. Jay Dykhouse with the U.S.
army in Texas, and Claude, super-
intendent of scnools in Plymouth:
one sister, Mrs. Edward Cook of
Grand Haven: a brother. Edward
Wierenga of Coopcrsville. and four
grandchildren.
The body was removed to the
Kinkomu Funeral home where it
will remain until the time of ser-
vice on f;turday at 2 p.m. The
Rev. E. .1. T mis will officiate, and
burial win oe in Lake Forest cem-
etery.
DIES IN BATTLE CREEK
Otsego. Jan. 31— Funeral ser-
vices for Mrs. Dora Beghard. 69.
Otacgo, who died Tuesday in a
hospital in Battle Creek, will be
held Friday at 2:30 p.m. from
Pardee funeral home with burial
in Hillside cemetery in Plainwel),
Suniving are the husband, three
daughters, a brother and six sis-
ters.
ERICKSON HEADS t’ED
Grand Haven Jan. 31 — E. V.
Erickson was elected president of
the local Committee on Economic
Development at a meeting Wed-
nesday which featured an address
by DoLoss Walker of Chicago who
spoke a: the Holland Chamber of
Commerce banquet earlier this
month, A. H. Rlngelberg- was
elected vice-president; Kenhcth
Janssen, secretary-treasurer, and
J. B. Hatton and L. V. Meyering,
members of the executive commit-
ice.
Dutch Newspapermen to Arrive Here Friday
The board o. directors of the
Holland Chamber of Commerce
has selected Willisrd C. Wichers to
direct the 1946 tulip festival and
the centennial observance In 1947.
it was announced Friday by the
Chamber president, Chester \jftn
Tongercn. .
Some weeks ago. the Chamber
voted to resume the festival in
1946 as a four-day event opening
on Wednesday, May 13, and con-
tinuing through Saturday. May 18.
Earnest C. Brocks was appointed
general chairma.i and named a cit-
izens committee to assist in stag-
ing the event. Under Brooks' dir-
ection. mass plantings . of tulip
bulbs were carried out by the city
park departmen. and the Holland
Garden club i. strategic areas
throughout the city.
Wichers. who is midwestern dir*
cctor of the Netherlands Govern-
ment Information bureau, super- ,
vises the work < i this agency in 20
midwestern. southern and south- 1
western states. He will continue
this work, but in addition the
Dutch government lias permitted
him to direct the tulip festival.
President Van Tongercn and
Marvin C. Lindeman. chairman of
the board's tulip festive! commit-
tee. have succ ssfully concluded
these arrangem nts with Dr. N.A.
(\ Slotemaker do Brume of New
York, chief of the Netherlands In-
formation services in the western
hemisphere.
In making his announcement to-
day. President Van Tongercn is-
sued the following staiemcnt: "We
are happy that our negotiations
with the Netherlands government
have resulted i . the arrangement
whereby Mr. Wichers may take
time from his other duties to dir-
ect the 1946 tulip festival. Mr.
Wichers was active in festival
committees before the war. He
has long been identified in Dutch-
American affairs. As director of
the Netherlands museum, he has
not only built an outstanding col-
lection. which is a great education-
al and cultural asset to the city
of Holland, but has succeeded in
making it an institution which has
gained national recognition.
"In the posthicn Mr. Wichers
occupies as director of the Nether-
lands Information bureau's work
in the midwest, he can bring an
increasing Dutch interest and
character to the festival. At the
same time, the Tulip festival
will continue to a better un-
derstanding on the part of
the American public of the
rich tradition and heritage of
the Dutch nation. Mr. Wichers was
the unanimous choice of the Board
We are grateful to the Dutch gov-
ernment and especially n Dr.
Slotemaker foi authorizing Mr
Wichers to assume this task. We
look for the residents of Holland
to participate wholeheartedly in
The six Dutch editors who will arrive In Holland Friday afternoon
are, left to right, A. J. Koejemane, editor of the Communiet dally, D#
Waarheld; L. J. Kleyn, chief foreign editor of the Social Democratic
daily, Met Vrlje Volk; H. J. Hellema, editor of the Calvinlet dailyi
Trouw; H. M. Van Randwijk. editor of the weekly magazine, VrlJ
Nederland: A J. P. Tammes, chief foreign editor of the liberal dailyi
Natlonale Rotterdamiche Courant; and H. G. Hermans, assistant
editor-in-chief of the Cathnhc daily. De Maasbode. This photo was
taken at a press conference in New York shortly after the six men
arrived via trans-Atlantic airplane.
Heads Red Cross
Truck Crash Injuries in
Japan Fatal to Soldier
Arrangements were being com-
pleted today lor entertaining the
six leading Dutch editor.* who will
Wichers. director of the Nether-
land.* Information bureau, who l*
arranging local entertainment
visit Holland Friday, Saturday and i The journalist.* arrived in Detroit
Sunday while on an S.OOO-milo
tour of the United State.* at ih>'
invitation of the depnrtm.nl of
slate.
The No:h' rlan;i> guest.* \\;!l
have lunch in Grand Rapid* Fri-
today (or a visit and will leave
Friday.
The welcome dinner at 6 30 p.m
Friday in the Warm Friend tav-
ern is nix'll to Hie public and reser-
vations nmv lx1 made with the
day noon at the Peninsular dub Chamber of (Commerce. Friday
with city leaders and Grand i noon L* the deadline for resvrva-
Rapid* newspaper men before j t ions. Wichers said,
coming to Holland in the after- 1 On Saturday, the men will visit
noon, according lo Willard C. points of interest in Holland in-
--- -  | eluding schools, Hop.* college, the
Netherlands museum. The Sentin-
el. and possibly a few factories.
They will attend the Hope college
basketball game Saturday night
in the armory and will attend dif-
ferent churches in Holland Sun-
day. They will leave Sunday after-
noon.
In order that the visitors will
lx* able to see the iwhibil of war
paintings in the Ncthetla nd* mus-
eum. Wichers received notice at
noon today of an extension of two
days. The exhibit was scheduled
to be dismantled 'rhursday. Per-
mission for the extension was re-
Six Candidates
File Petitions
Mr*. Donald Welling. 293 Weat
14th St., received word from the
war department Friday night that
Jut huaband, T/5 Donald Welling,
22, died in Japan Jan. 18 a* the
result of injuriei received in a
truck accident. He was to have
left for home in 20 day*.
T/5 Welling entered the tervice
three year* ago on Jan. 30. 1943,
and wai in training in this coun-
try over 2 year* leaving ju*t a
week before V-J day for the Paci-
fic area. He vvaa atationed in
Oahu. T. H., before going to Jap-
an. At the time of his death he
was attached to the 198th engin-
eer* company *tationed about 15
mile* from Nagasaki.
The army man trained with the
military police for two years,
most of which time vva* spent at
Camp Breckinridge. Ky. From
there he went* to the engineer*.
Suniving are the widow, the
former Virginia Brower whom he
married in November. 1944: hi*
mother. Mrs. Grace Welling of
Zeeland: a sister. Mrs. Wilson De
Jonge of1 Zeeland, and a brother,
Willi* of Holland.
Welling was born In Holland
Feb. 2. 1922. The family moved to
Zeeland In 1923. Before entering
the service he was employed by
Hieflje* market in Zeeland.
So far. petitions for six candi-
dates for the city primaries Feb.
18 have been filed. City Clerk Os-
car Peterson announced Wednes-
day.
The petitions are for Aid Ben
Steffens, so far unopposed for
mayor; John Gabon, suix-rvisor.
Joe Gcerds. menilier of the board j ceivod from the American Feder-
of public works; Henry Beeksforf. 1 alien of Arts which is circulating
city treasurer; Gordon Stmir, al- ! the collection of paintings made
derman of fourth ward, and John1 by Life arti.-t correspondent*.
Bontekoe, alderman of second
ward.
A petition also was fill'd for for-
mer Aid. John Menken of the sixth
ward as candidate for mayor, but
Menken informed The Sentinel to-
day that the petition was circulat-
ed without his knowledge or con-
sent and that he would not enter
the mayor's race
The clerk re|x)i lod 31 new regis-
trations and 49 changes of addres-
ses for local voters The deadline
The Dutch journalbl.* who are
touring the country with two iet>-
rescnlativcs of tl»e state depati-
mriit will stay in the Warm
Friend tavern.
Spring Lake Flier
Is Declared Dead
Rev. William C. Warner, pas-
tor of Grace Episcopal church,
i* the new chairman of the
Ottawa county chapter of the
American Red Croee. He euc-
eeede Mre. J. E. Telling who
hai eerved In that capacity for
•everal yeare. Rev. Warner and
hit family came to Holland
nearly three years ago from
Traverie City. He ia a native
of Montrose. Pa.
Dies at Age of 70,4 . .
John D
Ea*t 201 h
L’ 30 p m
Ibis year's festival, which so ap.il!"' g*“ln,,iora .,nd '•“"S'* for
* i the February primaries was last
propriately is n *umrd in 1946, the
first year of peace."
Withers will take over the fes-
tival managemen* immediately
and will schedule meetings of the
festival committee to complete
plans for this year's program.
Monday night.
Saugatuck Resident Dies
Following Long Illness
Saugatuck, Jan. .31 (Special) —
Fred H. Scales. 72. died at his
home north of the village at 7:30
a.m. today. He had lieen ill for
several months with a heart ail-
ment. He was born in (’hicagO,
Feb. 5. 1873. the son of the late
Mr. and Mrs. Charles R. Scales.
The family came to Michigan
when Mr. Scales was It) and he
had lived in Saugatuck township
ever since. On June 24. 1899, he
married the former Sabina L. An-
nealey. The couple had one son,
Donald, who died when he was I’J.
He was a member of Saugatuck
lodge F. and A. M.
Survivors include the widow;
one sister. Mr*. Caroline Shrcff-
ler of Springfield. III., and several
nieces and nephews.
Funeral sen-ices will I* held
Saturdav at 2:30 p.m. from the
Saugatuck Congregational church.
Rev. H. Maycroft officiating. Bur-
ial will Ik* in Riverside cemetery.
Friends may call at the church
Saturday from 1:30 until the time
of senice.
New Professor Added
To Hope English Staff
Grand Haven. Jan. 31 Ki: -t
l-l Walter E. Bogar'. son ol Mr.
and Mrs. I!. W Bogart, route I.
'Spring Lake, missing over Burma
| since Jan. IS, 1913. is now de-
clared dead, aecordin.; to a letter
' received from the War depart-
ment.
Lt. Bogart was a B-23 navigator
for the Burma Bridge Busters, the
j 490th medium bombardment
squadron of the Hill, an force
which operated against the Japs
throughout the India-Burma the- * ;in(l Gerni. all oi ! lolland.
ater. Up until Nov. 23. he had j. Eunual M-mces wi!| be held
made over 23 successful missions. Friday at 1 to pm. from the
Klomparens. 71). 108
Si . died Tuesday a*
in hi.* home following a
!. tigering illness. He was born Oct.
17. 1873. in Craaf.Nchap and lived
! .0 lb.- vicinity all Im* life. He
w a.* a lurniturc worker and hi*
lust place of employment was at
1 Rakers. He was a member of the
Maple Avenue Christian Reformed
i church and served in the con.sis-
: lory for _’t) yojr.s or more.
Surviving are the widow. Mat-
lie; a daughter. Mrs John Stcf-
 fens of Holland, a son. Richard of
Battle Creek three grandcihil-
dren- three M'-iei- Mrs William
Vusser. Mr> David Dnmslrn and
.Mrs. Joe Rosendahl ol Holland;
i five lirolheis Albert of Holland.
Marine of Jack'on. Henry, Harry
Mrs. Dena Fisher,
Grand Haven, Dies
Grand Haven. Jan. 31 (Special)
— Mrs. Dona Fisher. 80, 834 Har-
bor Avc., widow of the late John
Fisher, died about noon Wednes-
day in the home of her daugh-
ter. Mrs. Louis H Brcitels. 214
North Fourth St.. Grand Haven,
following an illness of several
months.
She was born In Grand Haven
Aug. 6. 1863. and lived here al)
her life. She was a member of
First Reformed church and the
Ladies Aid society. She was a gold
star mother of the American Le-
gion auxiliary.
Surviving are fivt sons, William,
retired coast guard officer now re-
siding in Charlevoix, Henry, AnJ
drew. Abram and Frank, also two
daughters, Mrs. Reyer *Nagtzaam
and Mrs. Breilel*. all of Grand
Haven; a brother. William Walter*
of Looma*. Calif.: two liiter*. Mr*.
Mary Wilds of Grand Haven and
Mrs. Katherine Tinley of Wauke-
gan. III.: 18 grandchildren and 12
great grandchildren.
Funeral services will be held
from i he Van Zantwick and Ayers
funeral chapel Saturday at 2:30
p.m. with Rev. R J. Euu ema of-
ficiating. Burial will be in Lake
Forest cemetery
He had enlisted with the air
corps while a senior in high school
Dykstra funeral homo and at 2
p.m from Maple Avenue CJiriMian
Famous Pastor to Talk
In Methodist Church '
The Rev. William L. Stidger,
D.D., LL.D., radio preacher, poet,
columnist, world traveler, author
and one of the most versatile of
American ministers, will apeak in
First Methodist church at 8 p.m.
Friday. The occasion will’ be a
apccifl family night gathering. *
Slight Damage Results
From Fire in Garage
Slight damage, estimated at
alwut S25, resulted from a fire
about 5 p.m. Thursday at Ottawa
Auto Sales. 12 West Seventh St.,
where some odds and ends which
were being moved from the second
floor to the first caught fire from
acetylene sparks.
Some ignited pieces fell through
the ramp onto the first floor set-
ting fire to the top of a car which
was extinguished with difficulty
A pick-up truck onto which the
odds and end* were being loaded
also was slightly damaged. The
business is operated by Samuel
Dagen, Nelson Morris and Ed
Vichl. /
The OCD truck of the fire de-
partment responded to a still
alarm.
extinguish roof fire
Firemen were called out Tues-
day to extinguish a minor roof
fire at the home of Mrs. Minnie
Borgman. 12 Weat 13th St. Dam-
age conaiated of a couple of holes
about two feet in diameter, Fire
Chief Andrew Klompartms said.
Firemen were out about JO min-
utes.,, ' ... ,t;
sur-
vived by Inc sisters, Beat r. re.
Phyllis. Hazel. Donna and Linda,
all at home, and a grandmother.
Mrs. Effie Russell of Morlcy.
D . _ . . _ D . , Grand Haven Woman
Prof. Edward E. Brand n. .
President Irwin J. Lubbers, j UlCS in Local Hospital
of Hope college announced Tues- 1 Mrs. Lillian Wise. 74. 313 Fulton
day the appointment of Edward ; St.. Grand Haven, died at 8:30 p.m.
E Brand as associate professor j Wednesday in Holland hospital
of English. The new faculty mem- j where she had been taken in the
her will he on hand to help care morning. She had been in ill health
for the greatly increased enroll- for a few years. *
ment when the now semester be- Surviving are two daughters,
gins Mondhy. Feb. 4. i Mr*- John Israels of Holland and
Prof. Brand i> a specialist in Mrs. Vincent Wellman of Uuniea;
English composition and his main i s^ven grandchildren, two broth-
re.sponsibility will be in the field | rrs, Tom Chalmers Of Grand Rap-
of freshman English. He comes to ‘d* and George Chalmers of Rock-
Hope from the deanshiji of Ells- i f°r^: four sisters. Mrs. Mary Pike
worth Junior college in Iowa i ()f Kent City, Mrs. Jane Dean of
Falls, la., and is also vico-presi* i ^a,^e Creek. Mrs. William Swartz
dent of the Junior College associa-
tioh of that state. He is a grad-
uate o! Central college. Pella.
Ia„ and holds a Master of Arts
degree from the University of
Iowa.
Mrs. Brand and their four-year-
old son will remaih in their home
at Iowa Falls until Prof. Brand
hrffc found a suitable homo here.
He wlil arrive in Holland on Sat-
urday, Feb. 2.
and entered serv ice in September j Refoi med ehurcli. Burial will be
of 1943. He received Ins wings and i in pilgrim Home cemetery. The
commission in April. 1941. and body wa.-> removed today to
went overseas the following July I the hum- where friends may call
flying to India by way of South | from 2 to I p.m. and from 7 to 9
America. Africa and Arabia. 1 |>.m
Besides the parents, he i*
of Rockford and Mrs. Edward Bee-
be of Springfield. 0
The body was taken to Langc-
land funeral home. Funeral ar-
rangements have not been made.
TO REPLACE BOAT
Grand Haven, Jan. 31— A new
25-foot speedboat will be receiv-
ed at the local coast guard sta-
tion at the opening of the navi-
gation season April 1 to replace
the present womout 26-footcr
which has served the state sev-
eral years* according to Chief
Henry Marsh. The new equip-
ment will be either a Chris Craft
or Gar Wood model and will be
used for emergency calls on Lake
Michigan, Grand river and Spring
Lake.
Youth Is Bound Over on
War Bond Theft Charge
Grand Haven, Jan. 31 (Special)
-Arthur Vyn, Jr.,1 19. 534 Lake
Avf., was arraigned . More Jus-
tice George V. Hoffer Tuesday
afternoon on a charge of larceny
at which time he waived examin-
ation and was bound over to cir-
cuit court to appear Saturday
morning., .
Unable lo furnish $1,000 bond,
he is being confined in the Ottawa
county jail. The specific charge
against Vyn is the theft of a $100
war bond from the home of his
parents on Dec. 17. Complaint was
reported Vyn took war bond* to-
taling approximately $300
the home. . 1
Head of Allegan Farmer*
Cooperative Succumbs
Allegan. Jan. 31 — Funeral ser-
vices for Martin J. Rood. 60. pres-
ident of the Allegan Farmers Co-
operative. who died Tuesday in
Bronson hospital. Kalamazoo, will
1h‘ held Friaay at 2 p.m. from Gor-
don funeral home with burial in
Oakwood cemetery.
He had served 21 y ears as mem-
ber of the «\llcgan county road
commission and was supervisor of
Watson township lor many years.
He was a mem tier of Allegan
lodge No. 111. F and AM. He at-
tended Allegan High school and
Michigan Agricultural college,
now Michigan State college.
Surviving are the widow, a son.
two grandchildren and a sister.
Spring Lake Man Pleads
Guilty to Reckless Driving
Grand Haven, Jan. £1 (Special)
- Edward Lewis Taylor. .35. route
1, Spring Lake, pleaded guilty to
a reckless driving charge in Jus-
tice Gem-ge V. Hoffer’s court Wed-
nesday and paid $50 fine and $8.83
costs.
The arrest was made by state
police early Tuesday morning
after Taylor had been involved in
an accident in Spring Lake town-
ship north of Ferrysburg shortly
after 2 a.m.
FUNERAL HELD
Hopkins. Jan. 31— Funeral' ser-
vices were held Tuesdya for
James Gilligan.,81, life-long*resl-
dent of Watson township who died
Sunday mofnlng following his two
brothers in death within two
made by the city police and it is1 Surviving are the wife, two
sons, a daughter, three other bro-
thers. three sisters and four
grandchildren. V
Pneumonia Fatal
To Fennville Nan
Fennville. Jan. 31 (Special) —
Edward Bry an. 73. who was found
unconscious in the snow in a wood-
lot hack of his home five miles
east of Fermville Saturday morn-
ing. eked Wednesday al 10 a.m. in
the Allegan Health center where
he had been taken. Death resulted
from pneumonia due to exposure.
It was found that Mr. Bryan suf-
fered a stroke Friday night and
he was not discovered until Sat-
urday morning.
He was born Dee. 9. 1872. In
Dorr to Mr. and Mrs. Edward J.
Bryan. He came to the Fennville
vicinity when quite young and had
lived here ever since. In 1900 he
married the former Anna Jorgcns
of Chicago.
Surviving are the widow; a son.
Donald of Cheshire township; four
grandchildren: two brother*. Wil-
liam of New Richmond and Har-
vey of Lorain, ().; also three sis-
ters. Mrs. Ida Eddy. Miss Betsy
Bryan and Mrs. Alice Du Ball of
Fennville.
The body was taken
Burch. Funeral home. Services
will be held Sat .rday at 2 p.m.
from Fennville Methodist church,
the Rev. (). W. Carr officiating
will ‘
T/S Donald Wolllng
Marvin Lamer,
Zeeland Pilot, Is
Presumed Dead
Irst Lt. Marvin Lsmor
Zeeland, Jan. 31 -First Lt.
Marvin Lamer, B-24 Liberator pi-
lot who has beer missing in action
over Germany since April 11, 1944.
is now ‘'presumed dead." according
to a War department message re-
ceived by his father. Andrew’ La-
mer. 16 Jefferson Si.
Lt. Lamer had participated In
approximately 50 bombing mis-
sions over Germany. The Air Med-
al with three clusters was award-
ed. after he was declared missing,
to his unde and aunt. Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Kars ten. 501 East Main St.,
with whom he had resided since in-
fancy. His mother died when he
was three months old.
Lt. Lamer vva.*. teaching in the
commercial department in Grand *n
Rapids Christian High school when
he enlisted with the air corh* in
March. 1942. He received his wings
April 12, 1943. at Roscwell, N.M,
He attended Zeeland Christian
school, and was gradulated from
Holland Christian High school and
Calvin college. He also attended
the former Davenport -McLachlan
institute in Grand Rapids. He
would have lieer 28 in April.
Surviving are the father: three
brothers, Peter of Battle Creek.
William of Zeeland and Julius of
Byron Center. Juliu was discharg-
ed last September from the army
into which he was inducted in
March, 1941.
Phil Meengs of Zeeland
Appointed to Annapolis
Zeeland. Jan. 31 — Phil Meengs.
18. son of Mr. and Mrs. George
Meengs of Zeeland, has Ix-en nam- 1
ed lo the United States naval
academy at Annapolis by Rep.
Bartel Junkman.
City to Send Two
Men to devebd
For Housing Units
Steffens, Mtj. Do Krnif
To Report on Trip it
Council Meeting Fob. (
Common council it i sped*
meeting Wednesday night author J
tied Aid. Ben Steffens and Major
Jack De Kniif. an AAF officer
home on terminal Wave, to go to
Cleveland to. apply to the fi
public housing authority for
housing units for veterans to re* >1
Leve the present housing amer-
gency.
Steffens who had been named,
chairman at a meeting of repre-
sentative citizens Monday night
and Major De Kruif. who said he
was a local pressure group of one
aince he also is interested In find-
ing a house, were instructed - to i
report on the result of their trip 9
a f the next regular meeting of
council Wednesday. Feb. 6. De
Kruif. formerly of Zeeland, i*„
home after 3* years oversea* with
the 15th air force. Steffens
presided.
Council also voted lo use the
tannery property as a site foir
the temporary housing which
probably will consist of barrack*]
or quonset huts. De Kcuif at
gested asking for 100 units.
The city’s obligation in the tem-
porary program includes a site
with special regard for sewer,
light and water facilities; provi-
sion for topographical surveys,
engineering services and grading
plans, arrangements for construc-
tion; and possibly providing fur-
niture and such movable
ment aa refrigerators and electric
ranges.
The FPHA will provide Installa-
tion of foundations, transportation
and erection of structures, exten-
sion of utilities from street mains
to houses, extension of sidewalk* ]
to houses, necessary finish grad-
ing and ground cover, furnish fix-
ed or movable equipment if avail-
able to FPHA, other than refrig-
erator.*. ranges or furniture.
De Kruif. who spent five hour*
studying Granift|pi4*, plan which I
expect.* 160 uiitts within 60 days,
suggested the Grand Rapids system
be followed, with rentali l
the city treasurer, the topo
work done by the engineering de-
partment and the work done by
private means or by employes of
tbe.U yc
tl>e city.
He emphasized that the pro- ]
gram is entirely temporary, that
all units must be tom down two [
years after the termination of tho |
present emergency, the salvage to
revert to the city.
He said rent would be deter- l
mined by the FPHA and OPA. A*
example he said renters of
temporary housing units in Mon-
roe paid an average of $32 a j
month which included laundry. |
janitor and other services.
He said the city’s share in the 4
cost of such a project could not *
be determined Immediately but
said Grand Rapids had eai
$10,000 for its program begun
Dec. 1 and estimated that Hoi- ]
land's project would bo about half 4
“ ]v*': : . . Vm
ocal f
ous- f
Mao Is Injured When
Thrown Under Car
James Knoll, 19. route 6. was
treated in Holland hospital at 8:35
p.m. Wednesday for injuries re-
ceived when he was hit by a car
while standing near his own car
which had gone into a ditch not
far from his home.
The impact sent Knoll under his
own car and resulted in a half-inch
laccratibn on his left cheek, and
contusions to his right ankle and
lower spine. X-rays at the hospital
revealed no bone injury. He was
discharged after treatment. •
Knoll, sor* of Mr and Mrs. Man-
nes Knoll, was taken to the hos-
pital by ambulance.
FOUR PAV FINES
James Lampen. 24k route 5,
paid fine and costs of $5 in muni-
cipal court Wednesday on a
charge of running a stop street.
Peter A. Grubelnik, 40. Muskegon,
paid $3 for running a red flasher.
G. C. Larsen, 26. route 5, paid
costs of $1 for night parking and
Marie Schreur, 20, route 2, Zeel-
and. paid $1 for parking on side-
walk.
Cornelius vander Meulcn, 1c
veterans’ counselor, said the h - ^
ing problem has proved to be one ^
of the largest headaches confront- !
ing returned veterans. He csti- ]
mated that 300 homes are needed j
at present and said many dis- 4
chargees are planning to get mar- ^
nod is soon as they locate homes |
or apartments. He said approxi- J
mately 1.500 have returned home J
out of the 2,700 of Holland and J
• vicinity In the senice. x,»i
De Kru.f said the campaign ]
started last September by;tbe|
Mct'naK Hope colloj, [,e..hmao i JU,lio' ol CommmrtS
- — ^'-1
De Kruii said some of the pertona j
contacted were very cooperative
and courteous but that others re- 1
acted in a way that made him
ashamed of some of the people of j
Holand. He said any renting of
rooms to veterans by local
owners would be done on
sonalized basis, with, veU
making the contacts and arrange
ing terms with the owners.
About 30 visitors, most of them |
representing organizations, at-J
tended the council meeting. Thai
temporary Iwusing program ill
backed by the Chamber of Com- .f
merce, Junior Chamber of Com-!
mcroe. lion* dub, veterans* coun*|
seling agencies, American Legion,”
Veterans of Foreign Wars, local]
industries, UAW-CIO, AFL. mer-
chants, realtors, contractors, mia*j
islets. Exchange club. Rotary club,
public schoo'i and Hope college. ,i
; hall team, graduated from Zeeland
,h(,i High school last June. He was an
outstanding student there and was
valedictorian of his class of 73.
He played four yoars of basket-
ball and two years of baseball at
he n Fennville ceme- 1 Zeeland High.' He was cdjtor of
| the senior class annual and was a
member of the school paper staff
for three years. 
He is expected to report to the
academy In July or August.
R. Teerman Observes
His 82nd Anniversary
Ralph Teerman. 267 West 18th
St., quietly celebrated his 82nd
birthday anniversary Wednesday.
A family dinner was held in his
honor at the home of his daugh-
ter. Mrs, N Exo. Tuesday night.
Attending were Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Markvluwer, Mrs Clara
Teerman and the Exo family.
Another daughter. Mrs. C. Van
Beek. called from Chicago to ex-
tend her congratulations to Mr.
Teerman.
l
I home - ,
a per^i1
eterans
g*
WAYLAND WOMAN DIES
Waylqnd. Jan. 31 —Funeral ser-
vices for Mrs. Rachael W. Dono-
van, 69, who died Monday in her
home after an illness of three
years,/ were held today at 2
p.m. from the Archer funeral home
with burial In Elmwood cemetery.
Surviving are the husband, two
daughters, a sister, three brothers
and a grandchild.
POLE KNOCKED DOWN
A boulevard light post at
comer of 11th St. and River
in front of the city ball w*
replaced Friday, fallowing an
cident Thursday at ' 8:30
when the pole^as knocked t
by a car driven by E. Irene
baton, rout* 1. The driver
lice she applied the
the car ahead
the Bauhahn
ice and hittinghum nd *
.• *
Clothing Drive
WiD Be Staged
HereinApid
j •'Mayor Elmer Schepen announc-
ed Monday that Holland* will
stage a used clothing drive in April
With emphasis on the Netherlands,
rfcther than participate in the cur-
rent UNjtRA drive, since Xhfe facil-
ities of the armory Much war us-
ed at a clearing and packing cen-
ter hre not available at preaent.
flecnusc of their CVtellent dih
; ection and organization in the
dWve laat year, Willard C. Wlchera
and C. Neal Steketefc have again
been assigned to head the commit-
tfc^ this year by Mayor Schepers.
Ttesults of last yeart drive’ Ip
jt Holland were so successful thit
Holland was given nalion*| recog-
I nition by Henry J. Kaiser who
headed the national drive. Holland
imd its environs Reflected over,
80,000 pounds of clothing at the
[» time, much of which was earmsrjt-
I ed for the Netherlands. . ,
[ Schepers said anybody wishing
to contribute clothing at t^a pres-
| ent time for other overrun coun-
tries such as Poland and Italy may
bring the contributions to. the po-
lice or fire stations and arrange-
ments will be made to have the
clothing go out under the current
UNRRA program. •
Laat year, the armory was open
for a week or more while clothing
poured in from all directiona.
Serving Under the
Stars and Stripes
Corp Ivan Leeuw, son of Mr.
and Mrs. John Leeuw, route 1,
Zeeland, was inducted into the
army at Ft. Sheridan, May 26,
1944. and received his basic train-
ing at Ft. Knox, Ky. He left for
overseas service in December.
1944. and fought in the Battle of
the Bulge and battles east and
west of the Rhine. Corp Leeuw
was a tank driver in the first and
third armored divisions and has
three battle stars. At present he
is stationed in Germany. He was
born Feb. 11. 1926. and attended
New Groningen school.
Personals
Grand Haven, Jin. 31 (Special)
[ —Charles E. Swiger, 26, of Cadil-
lac, was arraigned on a forgery
charge In circuit court Saturday
morning and entered a plea of
guilty. Swiger will appear for dis-
ition of his case next Satur-
day morning. Unable to furnish
bond he ii being confined in the
Ottawa county jalL « - •
Swiger, who had been staying
with his unde and aunt, Mr. and
Mrs. George Ryan. SOB Columbus
St, here, is alleged to haVe forg-
ed Mr. Ryan’a mow to* a note
given to the Holland Loan anoda-
tlon Jn the amount of $20. Swiger,
who saw service in the ermy for
more than three years, is the-'
f4(Ker of two children. He Is sep-
arated from his wife and says ha
does not know her present where-
abouts.
Stanley BrunseUe. also Known
as Stanley BrunseUe, 27, 286 fe.
Eighth St., Holland, entered a plea
of gusty to rTOiPtupport charge
of his wife, Dorbthy, and four
minor children,- ranging in age
from four years to two months.
wha$ -arraigned • hi dreut- court
Saturday morning. Ha war takes-
on hjs own recognizance and
return tor disposition of his
. next Saturday morning* .He
been woridng ,ln Muskegon
and was taken into .custody last
FMday afternoon. .. • .
Joseph Page. $7, Grand Haven,
was brought into circuit . court
Saturday morning for violation of
hi* probation. Ortl bf the condi-
tions of his probation required
him to leave all Intoxicating liq-
uors alone but he Informed the
court Saturday morning that he
had been drinking • eight or 10
bottles of beer a day. Heis to ap
" with his wife, before « the
fcourt next t Saturday morning,
wfwn the court will decide what
disposition to make of his cast
March 3, 1945, for one year, on a
ge of emberxlerperit of a sura
of money frtxh the Spring Lake
Ice and Coal Co.'
lady Ii Ordtrtd to ,
Eliminate Fire Hittrd
Grand Haven. Jan. 31 (Special)
-Ah order was issued out of cir-
cuit court Saturday morning i*C
| quiring Mrs. Ullisn Wise. 71. to
pliminate within 30 days a fire
L hazard which exists In several
lents which she owns
Fire Chief Henry Hoebeke tes-
tified at the' hearing Saturday
morning thsf he has tried to have
the condition remedied since 1938
ai*f that last Disc. 12. there ww
1* Tine, at a time when between
ten and io people were occu-
lts of the structure. He stated
thkt the wiring is defective and
the furnace also requires atteh-
ition.
Quentin Dean, detective serge-
ant of fire control of the Michigan
Estate police, testified that there
about two tons of waste
Sr in the basement and that
one Of the doorways to one of
[thr apartments ’ ii blocked by
of rubbish. "
If the -order is not complied
ith, the occupants MU be in-
:ted to move and the dwelling
rated at 319 Fblton St.. Will be
I closed. Judge Mika stated.
Group of Ottawi-Ailefan
Council it Rendcmui
About 45 senior sequu and lead-
er# of the Ottawa-AUegan Boy
scout council and six women
_ guests attended the annual ren-
for senior scocits of wesl'-
MJchigan Saturday1 night in
k hotel, Gftnd Rapids.
The sea scout ship Bon lfc>mmc
~“1 df " Grace ;1 Episcopal
of which Fred W. Bocks,
ia skipper was one of three
to receive highest rating*
ig competition lii the aftdr-
ffjor about 30 'outfits.* ’ ’
the womeh gufests of
Were Mrs/fred $cb,
Calvin- Nykamp,' Mias
Mouw. Mrs. John Van' 'nd
‘ 4-
(From Monday '• Sentinel)
Jack Barendse, Holland High
school Junior, underwent an em-
ergency appendectomy Saturday
night in Holland hospital.
The meeting of the Builders
class of First Methodist church
will meet at the home of Mrs.
Fred Miles, 14 East 26th St,
Thursday at 8 p.m. instead of Fri-
day as originally scheduled.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred B rummer
ware called to Blue Island, 111
due to the death of the former’s
mother, Mrs. Charles B rummer
who has spent several vacations
at ihe Brummer home here. She
suffered a stroke last April and
has been hospitalized since that
time. She is survived by one other
son, Irving Brummer, of Blue Is-
lend. Funeral services were to be
held today.
William H. Padgette, Jr., 462
West 16th St., is among 125 form-
er students of Michigan College
of Mining and Technology at
Houghton who have resumed their
studies after an absence, due fn
most cases to service In the arm-
ed forces. There are now 500 war
veterans attending the college.
Mr and Mrs. John Breen have
received word of the safe arrival
ifiRngland Jan. 24 of Rev*; and
Mrs. E. H. Smith. The Smiths sre
visiting relatives in Engltnd for
three or four weeks tnd will then
proceed to Africa where they plan
toiresume their work as mission
arios.
Dr. Irwin J. Lubbers. Hope col-
lege president, will address mem-
ber* of the Grand Rapids Women's
City club at 11 s.m. Thursday,
and will be guest of honor at
luncheon following the lecture.
Mrs. Lubbers also will be a guest
at the luncheon.
^nald jay Reinink. 10-year-old
son of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Rein-
Ink, 507 Lincoln Ave., was recov-
ering today in Holland hospital
from an emergency appendectory
Sunday night. He had attended
Sunday school in the morning and
was taken ill later in the day.
Oorp. Vernon G. Rowan, son of
Mr* B. Rowan. 99 East 17th St.
returned to Holland Sunday night
with his army discharge granted
earlier in the day at Ft. Sheridan
following 24 months of duty in the
Pacific sres with the 27th infsn
try, 25th division. He was induct-
ed June 25, 1943, and received his
basic training at Camp Wolters,
Tex. While overseas he served at
New Zetland,. New Caledonia, Lu-
zon in the Philippines and Japan.
He- wears one battle star on his
Asiatic-Pacific ribbon for action
on Luzon.
Misses Cornelia and Frances
Van Voorst were in Detroit over
the week-end to attend the wed-
ding of Miss Rose Bulky of
Ecorse and Vaughn Stuchell of
Punxsutawney. Pa., which took
place Saturday afternoon in Ecorse
Presbyterian church. Mrs. How
ard Van Egmond of Grant, the
former Mildred Borr of Holland,
also was among the guests.
Among local residents who at-
tended the funeral of Mrs. L. Roy
in Muskegon Saturday were Mrs.
Henry Was, Mr. and Mrs. J. Dav-
idson. Mrs. Charles Verburg. Mrs.
H. Johnson. Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Oonk. Mrs. Earl Fairbanks. War-
ren Johnson and John Johnson.
Mm. Roy, sister of Mrs. Was, died
Wednesday in Detroit
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Sjaards,
whose marriage took place last
Thursday, have received a delayed
radiogram from the former'a bro-
ther, Lt. Mart Sjaarda, who is
stationed at Manila.
•. Sgt. George Zuverink, Jr., 266
Lincoln Ave., arrived in Holland
Friday after receiving his dl»-
•charge at Fort Sheridan Thun
day. He spent two of his three
yean in service overseas in tha
Pacific area with a ground crew
of the air corps. He wean three
battle stras, two for New Guinea
and one for the Philippines. *,
A car stolen *t 9:30 p.m. Sun-
day from its parking place at
Flnt Reformed church was recov-
ered *t 10:12 p.m. at College Ave.
and 10th St., police aaid Mon-
day. The car was owned by John
Brinkman, route 6. M ,
Jonbiui Urges
Labor Unions
Washington, Jan. 31 — Rep.
Bartel J. Jonkman of Grand Rap-
ids is urging congress to adopt
immediate legislation requiring
the incorporation of labor unions,
aa a cure for the current trend
in which- he laid New Deal advis-
ora are conspiring with Whlta
House leaders to replace consti-
tutional government and fret
enterprise with bureaucratic rule.
In a speech before the house,
the Michigan repreaentative also
urged that the national labor re-
lations act and other labor law*
be amended in order to require
both management and labor to re-
spect human rights and property
rights, and to assume responsi-
bility for their obligations. He be-
lieves constructive union leaders
and political leaden would wel-
come such changes.
In tracing the course of what
he believes to be a continuance of
the "conspiracy.’’ Jonkman cited
the "trial-balloon’’ statement that
wages could and would be raised
50 per cent without increasing
prices, for w hich William H. Davis
was let out as head of the office
of economic stabilization, although
with explicit support from the
president, who said. "About that
aim there has never been any con-
flict of views."
Next, Jonkman cited the state-
ment by Henry Wallace, a month
before the General Motors strike,
to the effect that government
should help labor to win a 23 per
cent increase in wages.
To top this off, declared Jonk-
man, President Truman in his
wage-price policy speech of Oct.
30. backed up Davis and Wallace
with a atatement that he believ-
ed industry could afford substant-
ial wage increases without raising
prices.
At the aamc time, said Jonk-
man. the president "straddled the
issue" by laying that the goose
that lays the golden egg should
not be killed, and that industries
showing a lots of six months under
thia policy ihould be permitted to
apply for price increaiea.
"Now, after the president and
his administration leaders threw
these sparka about and started the
conflagration," concluded Jonk-
man, "how could we expect con-
servative labor leaden to stop it?
What chance had collective bar-
gaining? Why bother about the
obligations of contracts?"
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Ollie Wierenga, Discharged Vat,
Holland's Newest Police Officer
From army uniform to police
uniform inside of five days wttH
no "civies" in between due to scar-
city of new clothing ii the record
of T/5 Ollie Wiererga, 25, who be-
gan his duties with the Holland
police department Saturday fol-
lowing his discharge last Monday
at Fort Sheridan, HI.
The new six-foot- two officer
who weighs 20? pounds has been
with the militarv police ever since
entering the service 3H years ago.
He spent about six months with
the MP’s in Panama and was call-
ed home in November due to the
serious illness of his father who
is still Ul.
Wlerenga took time off during
hia 60-day emergency furlough to
marry the former Elizabeth Taylor
of Freemont, N.C., last Dec. 7. the
fourth anniversary of the Pearl
Harbor attack.
* M
iBim i . _ agS
’While fn the aervice, he attanrf-
•d the provost marahal generals
school at Fort Custer, BitOe
Creek, taking special courses; in
investigating. Gilbert Tortv^for-
mcr police' officer, who was dis-
charged recently after jnany
months of service with PW MFa
both here and abroad,' IS sth&idM
to resume his duties Feb, 4.
. Wierenga war bpnt io Ghioffo
and the family came to. Holland
when he wes three year* old. He is
a graduate of Holland High khool.
He was a driver for Holland Motor
Express Inc. before entering the
sendee. :'<
In addition to looking for civil-
ian clothing. Wierenga also Is
looking for a house. He and his
bride are at present staying with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
Wierenga. 47 West 18th St
WED RECENTLY | J. T Hoicstra. The bride is the
M,- and Mr, Melvin ftT,
were married Thursday mgh! in 57? t'0ucgc Avr
the Woman's Literan club bj Dr , (Penna-Sa.s Photo)
Wilds Unopposed
In Grand Haven
Washington state is 300 square
miles- smaller than Missouri. ^
Alness Is Fatal to
Fonner Teacher
Grand Haven, Jan. 31 (Special F
—Mr*.. J. Walter Boyd. 45, 442
Grant St., died in Municipal hos-
pital at 1:10 a.m. Sunday after a
lingering illness. She was taken
to the hoapital about four weeks
ago, wlien her condition became
serious.
Shv was born Nina I. Seelig. In
Northport, Mich., June 30. 1900,
and for 17 years previous to her
marrisge she was a teacher in the
Grand Haven public schools, most
of which time she taught in Ferry
school.
Before coming to Grand Haven
she taught in the public schools
at Jackson. She and Mr. Boyd
were mam ?d in Northport on
June 30. 1936, and have lived in
Grand Haven since. Mr. Boyd is
manager of the city sewage treat-
ment plant.
She was a member of the city
planning committee, the Presby-
terian church and the Mary X.
White circle of the church.
Besides the husband she is sur-
vived by two children, John, 8,
and Mary, 6; her mother, Mrs.
Mary Elizabeth Seelig, four sis-
ters, Doris and Lucille Seelig, all
of .Northport, Mrs. Fred Hoimen
of Traverse Qty and Mrs. Ken-
neth Mee of Newaygo.
The body was removed to the
Kinkema funeral home where it
'’remained until the time of ser-
vice on Tuesday at 3:30 pm.,
enabling the teachers in the public
schools to attend. Dr. J. V. Roth
wa* in charge of the services and
burial was in Lake Forest ceme-
tery.
Silly Blair Knoll Dies
Unexpectedly in Home
Sally Blair Knoll, three-year-old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lester
Knoll, route 1, died unexpectedly
Sunday morning in the home of
her parents of an undiagnosed ill-
ness She became ill Saturday
night. • j f
SurvJng besides the parents are
a brother, Elwood. and the grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Comeliu*
Zeedyk and Mr. and Mr*. Cor-
nelius Knoll, both of route 1.
Funeral services were held
Wednesday at 1:30 p.m. from the
home and 2 pm. from Central
Park Reformed church, Rev. H.
J. Vermeer officiating. Burial wai
In Gratfachap cemetery.
Grand Ha\<’n. Jan 31 (Six vial •
— Edmond Wilds, Grand Hawn
mayor for the past three years,
will he unopposed at the city pri-
mary election to be held on Feb. j
18. Mayor Wilds previously had
served two terms as alderman.
Deadline for filing petitions uas
Saturday noon.
Newcomers seeking a place on
the city council are James Van
Zylen, Ben Zendermk and Martin
Van Schelven. Harm Roossien has
filed his petition seeking a sec-
ond term on the council. Council-
man Earle E Hill, who has serv-
ed as a member of the city coun-
cil for six consecutive years, with-
drew as a candidate Saturday.
Van Zylen is chairman of the
harbor commission and a son of
Peter Van Zylen. local lumber
dealer and former mayor of the
city. Van Schehen is associated,
with the vocational department at
the Grand Haven schools, and
Zenderink is well-known in Grand
Haven and vicinity as a nursery- 1
man.
Nelson Fisher will have no op-
posilion in seeking another five-1
year term as a member of the
board of public works.
George V Hoffer. who Is seek-
ing another term as justice of the
peace, will also be without op-
position.
CHAMBER PLANS DRIVE
Zeeland. Jan. 3 1 —The Zeeland!
Chamber of Commerce will con- 1
duct its annual membership cam-
paign Feb 4. 5 and 6 The commit-
tee m charge consist of Henry
Gecrlings, Howard Miller. Louis
Bensingcr. William Baron. Adrian
Komejan. Siguard Mathicson. Nick
Cook. Herman Telgenhof. Kenneth
De.Jongc. C.W. Bennett. Jasper
Bog. William Yandcn Bosch. Peter
Nykamp. Adrian De Prcc and John
Vander Molen.
The famous Arch of Triumph of
Paris was begun in 1806 and com-
pleted 30 years later.
FINED ON LIQUOR COUNT
Grand Havan, Jan. 31 (Spacial)
— Philip Peteraon, 39, Spring
Lake, pleaded guilty before Just-
ice George V. Hpffer Saturday af-
ternoon to a charge of furnishing
liquor to a minor and was sen-
tenced to pay $25 fine, $4.85 costs
and serve 10 days in the county
jail Peterson Was arrested by
state police following an offense
on Jan. 23 in Spring Lake, involv-
ing a 15-year-old boy. *
I In the 1917-18 war a division re-
quired 4,000 horsepower. A mod-
ern - armored division requires
about 200,000 horsepower.
WiA Build Two
Houses in City
Application of Martin Van Hak-
km to build two one-story houses
on West 24th St. at a cost of
$4.WX) each boasted seven appli-
cations for building permit* la*t
week to $9,500, an increase of
$5.31.) over the previous' week *
total of $4,185 which represented
five applications.
The new houses, of frame con-
struction with asphalt roofs, will
be 28 by 24 feet. The houses will
l)e constructed bv Van Hakken.
Other applications follow;
George Gosselaar. 154 East 15th
St., single garage. 10 by 28 feet,
built onto store, $500; Van Dyke
and Beyer, contractors.
John P. Rods. 209 River Ave.,
change front door and interior
repair. $75; no builder listed.
Henry Kortman, 137 East 17th
St., addition to house. 10 by 20
fret, to l>e used as living quarters,
$475; self, conrtactor.
Ray Gnssen, 158 West 23rd St„
enclose back porch, put in cup-
board in kitchen. $250, L. J. Hol-
koboer, contractor.
Michigan ft II Telephone Co.,
13 Wert 10th St., brick partition
in basement, $200; L. J. Hoike-
boer, contractor.
Divorces Are Granted
To Two Holland Women
Grand Haven. Jan. 31 (Special)
—Henrietta Nyland of Holland
was awarded a divorce decree
fr an her husband. James Nyland,
also of Holland, in circuit court
Saturday morning. Mrs. Nyland
was given the right to resume her
maiden name of Nyboer. The
couple has no children.
A divorce decree was also
awarded Saturday morning to
Fern Elizabeth Dixon of Holland
from her husband. Dallas Dixon,
now residing in Shelbyville, Ind.
Mrs. Dixon was awarded custody
of the two minor children.
; t
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WED IN GERMANY
Word has boon received from
Germany of the marriage of Mias
Janine Alice Medus, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Yvonne Medus of
Pans, France, to Capt. Paul W.
Aman, son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
G. Aman, 141 West 22n'd St. The
couple was married by the Reg-
imental Chaplain Carey at a
nuptial mass in the chapel af Al-
tenborg castle, Bamberg, Ger-
many, at 11 a.m. Sept. 29, 194j. , v
The bride wcre: a traditional
white gown wjth 'linger tip veil
and carried a bouquet, of white
lilies. Bridesmaid was Lt. Genev
vieve Tixstt* conmianding officer
of thc’M.M. L.A. team.
Assinsting the groom was Lt.
John Ordello. ' <
Guests at the wedding dinrier
represented France, England, Po-
’
land, Russia, Czechoslovakia, Italy
and America. A ball was given
following the dinner for more
than 100 guests.
The marriage was the first ever
performed in the chapel and the
bells were rung for the first time
in seven years.
Mrs. Aman was bom in Beziers,
France. She was a seargeant in
the UNRRA division in Bamberg
where she was employed by the
U.S. Third army as manager of
supplies. Capt. Aman expects to
rqpeive his discharge in the spring
or early summer ajid will return
to the United State*. Mrs. Aman
will arrive here shortly after his
return. •/. .
« Capt. and Mrs. Aman spen
tjieir* honeymoon in a huuting
lodge of the UNRRA team in
Bamberg.  ‘\ . < “* •
Overwega-Van Dranen
Vows Are Exchanged
A pretty wedding was solemn-
ized at the American Legion hall
at Grandvtlle Jan. 18. when Miss
Martena Van Drunen, daughter of
G. Van Drunen of North Blendon,
became the bride of Melvin 'Over-
wega. son of John E.. Overwcga
of Rusk. Rev. N. Beute of Rusk
performeo the double ring cere-
mony before an arch of green and
white flanked by candelabra.
The bride, given in marriage by
her father, wore a gown of white
net over satin fashioned with a
fitted bodice trimmed with tiny
satin buttons to the waistline,
long sleeves ending in points at
the wrists and a full skirt ex-
tending into a long train. Her
fingertip veil was held in place by
a tiara of seed pearls. She car-
ried a bridal bouquet of call*
lilies, snapdragons and mums.
Completing her costume was a
double strand of pearls, gift of the
groom.
Miss Cornelia Van Drunen. her
sister, was maid of honor. She
wore a gown of pink taffeta and
a pink flowered headdress with
veil and carried a bouquet of pink
and yellow snapdragons and pink
asters.
Misses Beatrice Van Drunen
and Maxine De Laat, cousins of
the bride, bridesmaids, wore sim-
ilar gowns of blue net over taffeta
with flowered headdresses and
veils and carried bouquets of yel-
low flowers.
Arthur Overwega served as his
brother’s best man. Clarence
Overwega, the groom's cousin,
and Cornelius Van Drunen, cousin
Af Lie bride, seated the guests.
Preceding hte ceremony Mrs.
Vanden Berg sang "I Love You
Truly." and immediately following,
•'Because.' acompamed by Miss
Marian Sessmk who played the
traditional marches.
Completing the wedding party
as master and mistress of cere-
monies were Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Diekema, cousins of the bride,
with Mr. and Mis. Frank Van
Drunen, brother and sister-in-law
of the bride, assisting.
A wedding dinner was served to
the 160 guests by the Misses Bar-
bara and Ilene De Laat, Harnett
Sessink. Ethel Jean and Ruth
Mulder and Verna Sal, cousins of
the bnde and groom.
Taking part in a program were
Miss Wilma Groeneveldt, Mrs.
Vanden Berg, Verna and Angeline
Sail and Gerald Holstege.
Mr. and Mrs. Overwega are at
home on the Ossewarde farm at
Eastmanville where the groom is
employed.
Shower Arranged for
Mia Geneva Lanhheet
A surprise miscellaneous show-
er was given Thursday night for
Miss Geneva Lankheet, who wiU
become the bride of Albert Van
Dyke, by Misses Isla Lamer and
Bernice Van Nieuwland at the
home of Miss Lankheet, 74 East
23rd St. Games were played with
prizes awarded to Mrs. Marcia
Weener and Missea Jeanette Berg*
horst, Angeline Geerts, Sylvia
Hulzenga and Hilda Genzink. A
two-course lunch was served.
Others present were Misses Cor-
rine Scholten. Vera Rotman, El-
eanor Mokma and Helen Hoffman.
Mrs. J. Lankheet. Mrs. Ed Post,
and Albert Van Dyke.
Grade Students Complete
Music Appreciation Test
Fifty-six boys and girls of the
fourth, fifth and sixth grades of
Holland public schools made a
score of 100 per cent in the music
appreciation test completed re-
cently. Five selections, considered
the kind of music children should
be encouraged to love and enjoy,
were studied. Records w-ere play-
ed and the children were asked to
write the name of the comportr
and a complete sentence giving in-
teresting information about either
the music or composer. A bonus of
10 points wu given if no wotdi
were misspelled and if the paper
wu exceptionally neat;
Winners at Longfellow school
were Joan Patterson, ' Marilyn
Westrate, Ward Bouwsma, Ann
Wierenga, Leona Marie Koning. all
6B; Betty Schepers. 6A; Virginia
Hansen, Albert Timmer, Silly
Copeland, Shirley Antles, SB: John
Van Dyke apd Cynthia Schatp, 4A.
Washington school winners were
Herbert Pollock Ruth Ann Dog-
ger, Roland Vander Ven, 6A; Ruth
Smecnge, Willji Lievense, 6B; Ed-
win R. Bredeweg, Sandra Bosch,
5A and Marie Ten Hoor, 5B.
Froebel Khool: Man* Vrieiing,
'6A and Nanty Ridley, 4B. .. .
Lincoln school: Danny Zuverink,
1 Marilyn Bouwman, Arlene Nlvison,
6A; Olga Falcon, Merle Overway,
6&; Clarine Knoll, Jaiwt Smith,,
Ronald Den Uyl, 5A; August J.
Overway, Delores Ten Broeke,
Joyce Kraai, Patricia Overway,
Jean Kaepemik, Donald Williams,
5B; Eleanor Geerllng and Henry
Meurer, 4B.
Van Raalte: Marlene Koning,
6A; Phyllis Bax, Mary Ruth Kam-
pen, Louise Kleii, Malcolm Gord-
on, Arlene Welling, Roger Essen-
berg. Philip Kcmmen ad, 6B: Dean
Vander Wall, Julia Koenes, Earl
Welling, 5A; Duane Ckrlson, Sally
Damson, 5B; Judith Ann Koning,
Marie Ann Peerboll, Robert De
Neff, Tom Camburn, 4A and Betty
Bouwman, 4B.
Personal Shower Given
February Bride-Elect
Miss Phyllis Buurman, a Feb-
ruary bride-elect, was feted at a
personal ahower Friday night by
Miss Isla Buursma at her home,
232 West 22nd St. Valentines
formed the theme for decorations.
Bunco was played and prizes went
to Miss Alma Vander Hill and
Miss Buurman. A two-course
lunch was served.
Guests included Mesdames Rod-
ger Vander Velden, Arie Buur-
man. Jerry Hofmeyer. Gerrit
Dyke, and Misses Kathleen Kuip-
ers, Gladya Dyke, Alma Vander
Hill, Isla Streur, Clarabelle Ger-
ritsen, Dorothy Mulder, and Doris
Buurman, all of Holland; and
Mis* Francea Lautenback of
Grand Rapida.
Shower Compliments
Mrs. Charles Nivison
Mr*. Charles Niviaon, a recent
bride, wu complimented at a mis-
cellaneous shower Friday night at
the home of Mrs. William Bame-
link. The shower was given by
Mrs. Earl Niviaon. Games were
played and a two-course lunch wu
served.
Invited guests were Mesdames
Kate Brouwer. Steve Wolters.
Herman Wolbert. A. Langejani, C.
De Waard. D. De Waard, Paul
Scholten. H. Lake, C. Lake. D.
Nyland. Tom Vander Pel, G. Van
der Pel, G. Brouwer, C. Brouwer,
H. Bruischart, Julius Brown, F.
Nivison. B. Poppema and Misses
Viola Nyland, Geneva Brouwer,
Shirley Nivison, Clara Mae Brown
and Myra Jean Langejani and the
honored guest.
ZeefandCC Names: •
Committee Men
Zeeland, Jan. 31 — President
Corey Poeat of the ZeeUnd Glib-
ber of Commerce hu announced
the Chtmber’a committee appoint*
menu..
Hie Chamber has adopted | full
program for 1946 and the annual
membership banquet will be hola
Ffott. . .
The committees follow:
Retail affajra— A. Diepenhorat.
chairman; Nelson Van Koevering; \
August Kuten, George Allen.
George Ven Eenenaam and ‘Henry
Boelena. “
Industrial— A. C. VanDen Bosch;
chairman; John Wichers, G. J.
Van'Hoven, John Kole and Dave
Van Ommen.
Gty affairs— Robert De Bruyn.
chairman; Jot • Chamberlain, H.
Lokera and C. Karaten.
Veterans -Dave Van Ommen.
chairman; M. B. Lubbers, Harry
Derki, J. N. Clark, Dr. C. L.
Boone.
House building— C. Bennett,
chairman; H. L. Hubbell, Ed Den
Herder, Abe Post, Milan Huyser,
Alfred Berghorst. Adrian Kome- \
jan and John De Pree.
National affairs— Corey Poest.
chairman; J H. 1> Free; H. L.
Hubbell. C W. Bennett, H. C.
Miller, H Geerlmgs, E. Den Her-
der, C. Karsten and J. C. De Pree.
Finance membership— H. Geer-
lings, chairman; Howard Miller,
L. Bensinger. Bill Baron, A.
Komejan, S. Matheton, Nick Cook.
Hap Telgenhof, Ken De Jonge.
C. W. Bennett, Hap Bos. William
Van Den Bosch. Peter Nykamp4
Adrian De Pree and John Vander
Molen.
Fite prevention — John Van
Eden, chairman; Dave Vcreeke j
and John Wyngardcn.
Picnic festival — C. Karsten,
chairman; Louis Mannes, O.
Bosma. Maynard Mohr. Jacob
Geerlmgs, John Nagelkirk. Johrt
Ofinga, Lee Meeusen and John
Van Eden. .
Decorations— C. Yntema. chair-
man; Bob Tanis, Jack Booatra,
Miss A. Van Koevering, Sena Tel-
genhof. Otto Bosma and James C.
De Pree.
Banquet— Lee Meeusen. chiiN
man, Dick Niea. B. Schuitema,
Juper Bo* and C. Van Koevering.
Publicity -- Bob Tanis, chair-
man; A. Vanden Brink, Dick D«
Witt, J. C. De Pree.
Visitors Attend Erutha
Rebehah Lodge Meeting
Seventy-five women, including
visitors from East Casco. Glenn
and Saugatuck, attended the reg-
ular meeting of Erutha Rebekah
lodge Friday night. The new offi-
cers presided. The Saugatuck
group presented the play "When
Ps Was Sick M
The chest meeting of the dis-
trict will be held Feb. 1 in
Fennville, with th« program in
charge of tha Pullman lodge.
Home Near Fennville
Ii Destroyed by Fire
Fennville, Jan. 31 (Special) —
The farm home of Mr. and Mrs.
George Naab. two mile* north of
Fennville, was destroyed by fire
of undetermin.xl origin Saturday
noon. The fire was discovered in
the wall by Mr. Naab and although
the Fennville fire department was
called, It was impossible to save
the residence. Mrs. Naab wa* on
the way to Holland at the time of
the fire.
The home, completely modern
in every respect, wu partially cov-
ered by insurance. Loss of per-
sonal belongings and furniture
was heavy’, including the loss of
uniforms of Lt. Lawrence Naab,
a son recently returned from
’service.
DYKSTRA
AMBULANCE SERVICE
29 laat tth It Phone 3991
Gilbert Vander Watar. Mgr.
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
UIK666
Edward Damon Again . ‘
At Holland High School
Edward Damson, Holland High
Khool teacher who has served in
the navy for the past 20 month*
with the rank of lieutenant, has
been released from the service
and returned to the Khool staff
with the opening of the secortd
semester Monday. Damson was
assigned to the "Magoffin.’’ attack
transport, and saw active duty in
the Pacific for the past 15 months.
He resides with his family or»
Crescent drive in Montello park.
Proposed Vacating of Alley lying
between West 16th and West 17th
Streets running approximately L40
feet west from Maple Avenue.
Holland. Mich., January 17. 1946
WHEREAS, certain interested
property owners have petitioned
the Common Council for the va- *
eating of that part of the alley in’
the rear of their premises lylhg
between West 16th and West 17fh
Streets and running approximate-
ly 140 feet west from Maple Ave-
nue.
THEREFORE. BE IT RESOLV-
ED, that the Common Council of
the City of Holland deem it advis-
able to VACATE, discontinue and
abolish that part of the alley abut-
ting on Lots 8. 9. 10, 27, 28 and 29,
of Vanden Bosch's Sub. Div.
And the Common Council here-
by appoints Wednesday, February
30, 1946, as the time and place 1
when the Council will meet to
hear objections to same.
By order of (he Common Coun-
cil.
Oscar Peterson. City Clerk.
ENGAGED
Henry Overway 635 Michigan
Ave, announce! the engagement of
his daughter, Phyllis, to Gerald
E. Diekema, eon of Mr. and Mra.
John Diekema, 410 Eaat Eighth
S. He ia a atudent at Chicago
Tech. No wedding date hat been
set. .
COLD PREPARATIONS
Liquid, Tablets, Salve, Non Drape
'Caution: Uaa Only Aa DirseUd *
BUY
UN1TBD
STATBS
VICTORY
NDS a
AMD :
STAMPS'
Aniline was discovered in 1836,
but it was 90 years later before]
Perkin, an English chemist, learn-]
ed by accident how to convert
into colored dye. .
HOLLAND
STATE
—— —
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Precautions (or
Safety on Ice Are
listed by Bocks
Ftoid W. Bocks, Jr, skipper of
the sea scout ship Bon Homme
Richard, Holland, Friday called
attention to certain characteril'i
tics of Lake Macatav/a in an at-
tempt to aCert accidents such aa
claimed the We of Mienard Van-
der Hill Jan. 19.
Bocks, a resident of the north
shore area for many years, served
as assistant camp director and
director of the waterfront at
Camp Ottawa la.st summer and is
particularly interested in safety
measures in connection with
water activities. He is a jrraduate
of the Boy Scout National Aqua-
tic school where special emphasis
is placed on safety of all types.
Beca ue of his experience and
training, the Boy scout office
asked him to compile some infor-
mation which would sene as a
guide to Boy scouts and others
participating in skating and other
sports on the ice.
The north shore side of Lake
Macatawa with its series of bays
and points is more dangerous than
the south shore, although precau
tion should be maintained at all
limes. Bocks said.
The hays are in the lea of
most of the wmier winds and
freeze first and usually have good
ice. Ice that freezes during a
heavy snow (snow ire) is 'very
unsafe and mu<t be four to six
inches before entirely safe Ice
which freezes during clear quiet
nights (black icn is the best ice
and is safe at two inches although
all dangerous spots must be avoid-
ed," acording to Bocks who pre-
fers that the ice be six inches
thick.
"The north shore kne lias a
drop-off which varies from It) to
25 feet from the shore and ex-
tends again the length of the lake
These drop-offs and the points
create the mast dangerous spots.
The drops extend out beyond the
points and the ever moving cur-
rent humps up over the drops
and disturbs good freezing of the
ice. The spot may be only 10 feet
m diameter, but even with the
best of ice. it may remain thin.
"In passing these points, the
best course is to either crowd the
shore or give it a very wide
berth. The best advice is to slay
clear since the thin ice may nln
in a path 50 yards or more oW
in the lake
"If at any time you feel yoilr-
aeM going through the ice. spread
your legs wide apart and yoV
arms straight out in front. This
procedure will slop ypu from go-
ing under and your arms will
catch the good ice in front of you.
Keep calm. Don't get excited or
hysterical. If help is near at band,
call out. Kick . your feet as soon
as you have your hands on good
ice. Try to bring your body to a
horizontal position as if you were
TO SERVE THIRD CHURCH
The Rev. J. j. Sesaler, Ph D..
LL.D., who will come to Holland
to preacn his first sermon as pas-
tor of Third Reformed church on
Easter Sunday, has been pastor
of the College Point Reformed
church in New York city since
1931 He is president of the board
of trustees of the New Brunswick
Theological seminary in New
Brunswick, N.J., and is a member
Kiwanians Hear
Clyde Geerfags
Clyde Geerlinga, personnel dir-
•ctor of the Holland Furnace com-
pany was guest speaker of the Ki-
WAnia club at their meeting Mon-
day night in the Tulip room of the
Warm Friend tavern.
Speaking about preaent day la-
ber relation! in induatry, Geerlinga
itated that labor'a reaponaibility ia
to do a day a work for a day's pay;
that labor contracts should be
binding upon labor aa well aa man-
agement; and labor should be
made responsible for any acts of
violence brought about by their
own activities.
On the other side of the picture,
Geerlinga pointed out that man-
agement ia not entiiely without
fault and that induatry should get
in cloier personal touch with- their
employea. He also ata’ed manage-
ment has the responsibility of un-
derstanding ita men and seeing
they have decent working condi-
tions; that compensation aflould
he made to the employe acording
to the requirement of the job; and
that any trouble or grievance that
the employe may have should he
Former Novy Officers
On Hope College Staff
Lt Harold J. Havaekamp
A further addition to the Hope
cbliege faculty to keep pace with
the growing enrollment was Indi-
cated today through the announce-
ment by President Irwin J. Lub-
bers of the appointment of Harold
Personals
(From Wedn-aday's Sentinel)
Mrs. Herman B!oern ol Elyria.
O. •* spending a feu ueeks at’ the
home of her s.ster. Mr* Adrian
Wrsterhof. 36 West 21st St.
Hol-
of the hoard of trustee* of Central considered
collect. Pella, la., and also oi Andrew Dalman. program chair-
Northwestern Junior college at man. introduced the speaker. Wil-
Orangi Citj. Ia. | |i*m Meengs. president, piesided
Dr Se&aler rece.ved In* A.B. de- ( at ,he meeting,
gree I com Central college in 1925
and took hi* seminary tra.n ng at
New Brunswick. In 1928 lie re-
ceived the Bachelor of Divinity
degree irom Rutgers university.
He took his Ph. D. from Colum-
bia universitv in New York city,
and the degree of Doctor of Laws
was bestowed upon him by Cen*
tral college in 1944. Dr. Sessler is
the author of numerous books,
including several collections of
"Junior Sermons."
Mrs. Session, the former Gela
Schnucker. daughter of the late
Rev. George Schnucker, D.D.. is a
member of the woman's hoard of
foreign missions and also of the
board of education of the Re-
formed Church in America. She is
also on the committee of religious
and missionary education of the
several boards at church head-
quarters. Her college training was
received at Central college, Iowa
State Teachers college and Rut-
gers university.
listened to patiently and promptly J. Htverkamp a* associate profes-
sor of psychology At the same
time Dr. Lubbers announced the
return to the college staff at the
beg.nning of the new semester.
Feb. 4. of Robert Cavanaugh, as
sociate professor of music.
Prof. Haverkamp has just been
U. (J.fl.) Robert Cavanaugh
active service in the navy he was
for a year instructor In navigation
at the U.S. navy pre-flight school
at St. Mary's college. California.
Prof. Haverkamp will arrive In
Holland next week. Mrs Haver-
kamp and their two sons will re-
main at their home in Pella. Ia..
until he has located a residence
here.
Prof Cavanaugh joined the
Hope college faculty in 1940. Hr
lelt Holland to take up the duties
of an officer ir. the navy in Aug-
wt. ’to Hw>.an G. Beyers and wf.
Pt. Lot 3 Blk 27 Monrot and Har
rii Add. Grand Haven.
Peter H. Van Ark to John Hoof,
erhyde and wf. Lot 24 SptonVlqt
Ferry Resort Subd. Tvvp
son.
Robin-
released from the navy where he just. 1943. He recently visited Hol-
held the rank of lieutenant. He
spent 20 months overseas aboard
a minesweeper. A native of Sioux
Center. Ia. he received his AB
degree from Central college in
Mr and Mm VH.pm vZ ? I 1935' and hit M A fron' th* lrni*
* ' lbpn yan ?°f-n versity of Iowa in 194o. For two
Tuesday .
hosfc*^ in-. 1
The girls are busy at work on
their ranks preparing for the
of Kalamazoo, formerly of
land, were in t,.e c.ty
Births at Holia.id
dude a son. Monday night. t'o'Mr'
and Mrs. Louis Garvelink. route 6;
a son. Tuesday morning, to Mr
and Mrs. Jack Westenbroek. 440
West 22nd St ; and a son, Tuesday,
to Mr. and Mrs. John Huizinga,
route 3.
Mrs. John Van Langevelde. who
is iU, was unable to attend the
shower given for Miss Edna Riets-
ma. a February bride-elect, in the
home of Mrs. Sidney Koster, Fri-
day night.
Mrs. John L. Kollen of Ann Ar-
bor' was a visitor at the home of
Mrs. George E Kollen Tuesday,
and attended the meeting of the
Woman's Literary club in the af-
ternoon.
Mr. and Mrs Martin Bruursma.
of North Holland, received a tele-
phone call Sunday from their son.
Corp. William BniVirsma. who is
stationed in Heidelberg, Germany
John Wo) t man. 74. 13 East Sixth
St.
tal with a fractured hip sustained
former address. 77 West Ninth St
Prof. Cavanaugh b. a popular
and effective teacher and his re-
turn to the musi • staff is anticipat-
years previous to his joining the ed by students and faculty of the
war effort he was instructor in college as well as by residents in
psychology at Cornell college in the city, where he frequently ap-
Mt. Vernon, la Before going into peared as baritone soloist.
Rev. W.C. Warner
Heads Red Cross
Rev. William C. Warner, pastor
of Grace Episcopal church, was
elected chairman of the Ottawa
county chapter of the American
Red Cross at a meeting of the
board of directors Monday night
to succeed Mrs. J. E. Telling who
resigned recently after serving as
chairman for several years.
Rev. Warner, w ho came to Hol-
land with his family In April. 1943,
from Traverse City, has been act-
ive in religious and civic affairs
in the city. He was recently elect-
ed s member of the council of
social agencies which reviews
pledge* to the Community chest
and recommends allotments to be
made annually. •
He is chaplain of the Rotary
club and regent of Holland chap-
ter, Sons of the Revolution.' In
Episcopalian administration, he is
a member of the executive coun-
cil of the diocese which adminis-
ters diocesan affairs under the
direction of the bishop. He also is
canon of St Mark's cathedral In
Grand Rapids. Only recently he
was elected delegate to the gen-
eral convention In Philadelphia in
land on terminal leave and lie and SoP,PmtM'r- representing the dio-
Mrs Cavanaugh will return lo 1 °f western Michigan,
take up their residence at their *,c WM *>orn 'n Montrose. Pa,
and attended high school there.
He was graduated from Lehigh
university in Bethlehem. Pa., and
then attended the seminary of the
Episcopal church in Philadelphia,
beirg graduated in 1935. His first
charge was at Scranton. Pa. His
second was in Traverse City and
Arb, CHS, and HenmU, HUpe,
Over .600 Per Cent of Fod Tama
17* leading foul ahoottn tt
school basketball teems of Hol-
land and ZteUnd are Lloyd Kent-
v eld of 'hope college, Bud Vande
Wage of Holland High, Dale Arts
of Holland Christian and Vent
Lokers of Zeeland High.
Here are their records:
Henevejd has taken hia meric on
the free throw line 39 times and
dropped in 25 one-pointers for a
.641 percentage. Vande Wege of
Holland High has connected with
17 out of 34 fora .500 percentage.
Art* of Christian has hit on 13
out of 20 for a .650 average while
Lokera of Zeeland has dropped in
nine out of 16 for a .562 aver-
age.
Other leading foul shooters are
aa follows: Don Mulder, Hope, 17-
30. .587; Art $lag»r, Hope. 13-24,
.542; Clair Van Liere, Hope, 6-9.
.667; Fred Brieve. Christian. 35-
65. .531: George Sllkkere, Christ-
ian. 6-12. .500; Austin Chamber-
lain, Zeeland. 19-37. .314; Jerry
Zerrip. Zeeland. 5-9; .556 and BUI
De Free. Zeeland, 6-6, .750. '
During the war. despite the fact
that Michigan State college train-
ed 11,000 army cadets, * not • one
cadet was made available for
Spartan athletic teams.
pahicipatas in six-man fi
Highland Paht ka
from, tha Detroit Metropolit
basketball league, effective
fall. They wxwld like to get
in the state tournament
Pfc. Ear! • Fdlkart lit
football with the Eighth
ftmt cavalry diviakm in
Thaat college beys and
slonala really knew hew this
Played,’* says Felkert,
star left end of Holland
school in 1942. ” _
Folkerr doetn’t knew when he
it going to take hla last big boat
ridf, "With my 16 pototi, . thati
what I would like, lo know,’’ ]
tays. Hia parents, Mr. and Mts.
J' Fdkwt. formerly lived . m
SirFirS
Unlvmity of Ctrolt tnm with
own eyas. <
vT
In 49 games w-lth the Univers-
ity of Michigan haaketball teams,
Michigan State has been victor-
ious 16 times.
Ottawa County
Real Estate
Transfers
Mrs. Gertrude M. Bosman to
Harold V. Klaasen et al Pt. Lots 10
vin Van Zanten and wf Lots 7 and
12 Lugers Add. Holland
Frank Pifer and wf. to Louis J
Van Slooten Lot . 2. 3 and 5 Blk. 1
Howards Add. Tvvp. Holland.
Isaac R. De Krakcr et al to Har-
old J. Gee and wf. Pt. Lot 11 Blk.
29 Holland.
Harvard Jekel and wf to Har-
and 11 and S* Lot 9 Blk 5 Hope
College Add. Holland.
Alice Sail ei al to Henry Sail
and wf. El NEi Sec. 6-6-14 Twp
Blendon.
Wm T. Co.’e and wf. to Abra-
ham (\ Overkamp and wf.
SWt Sec. 29-6-15.
F. C. Angus and wf. to Fred C.
McCrea and wf Lots 65 to 69 Incl
West Spring Lake Subd. No. 1
Twp. Spring Lake.
is confined in Holland hospi- 1 hu“ V
^ith m tain^ ?J* . dl! Sr *nd wf- I'ot ,0 Hub‘
in a fall Saturday night near the
Grand Council Fire which is to be Greyhound depot He will be ron-AprilT2. 1 fined to the hospital for three
On Jan. 21 the Bonnie Blue, months.
Birds met at their sponsor s home. Pfc. Kenneth D Stokes son of
Mrs. H. J. Luth, and made Valen- Mr. and Mrs Fred Stokes reen
tines. At their preceding meeting listed in the US armv engineers
they visited the city green house and reported to Camp Atterburvu-i.H m.u^ Ind . Jan 2fi af,er ^ 7,3^with the r leader, Mrs. Millard
West rate.
learning to swim hanging ontoi a | t h e * Ha onv ' Bhi e" B i rd^^w Uh th7 1 P*rk' He overse
If ** k'*l* >•«" *>“•» leader, Mr*. John White, vilited ! ‘ndUdm8 ,,rvi«
the Netherlands museum last
Monday.
you keep your
they will gc under the ice.
"If no help Ls at hand, don’t
try to haul yourself out like going
over a fence Turn the hands so
that the inside of the wrists are
away from the body. Lift the
chest as gently a* passible on the
ice. kicking the feet meanwhile
until the body can be turned side-'1
ways and .slid to safety. Too much
preiaure, such as lifting the entire
weight, will result in breaking
more ice. Remember the water Ls
cold and it can’t be long before
the senses are numbed.
"Almost anything will do in j
rescuing a person— a long stick, a ;
board, rope or even a belt. Ap-
proach the person with caution,
moving on the stomach if the ice
is thin. Don't let the person in
the water pull you in. Talk to
him and keep him calm.. Work
speedily but don't forget caution."
day furlough at his home in Cen-
tral park. He was overseas seven
in Jap-
an.
Supt Carroll C. Crawford of
The Chirping Blue Bird, mo, al ,Ch0°l5 7‘" b' 0n'
""-nTn’g r c
Mrs. Gooiyke Is Given
Miscellaneous Shower
A surprise miscellaneous shower
was given Monday night in honor
of Mrs. Maurice Goodyke. the for-
mer Ella Berkompas, at the home
of Mr*. John Van Oss. 17 West
14th St Hostesses were Mis.
Clarence Brouker and Mrs. Van
Ou Games were played and a
two-course lunch was served.
Those present were Misses
Frieda and Marjorie Bakker, Vila
and Nellie Van Slooten. Irene Bor-
kompas. Mildred and Ethel Coke.
Hermina Hassevoort. Ella Wel-
ters and Jean Van Oss; also Mes-
dames John Brandsen, John Bloe-
mer*. Henry Haumann. Cornelius
Baumann, Julius Kamphuis, Henry
Kamphuis, William Overkgmp
Ernest Overkamp, Jim ASsink.
Henry Hassevoort, Gerrit Scbo!-
ten, Julius Maat, John Berkom-
pas. the hostesses snd the guest of
honor.
each giving a little play Mrs.
Charles Stewart and Mrs. William
Nirs supervised.
. The Cheerful Blue Birds held an
election at Van Raalte school and
Beverly Kammrraad was chosen
as their new president The other
officers were as follows: vice-
president. Sandra Harbin; secre-
tary, Sharon Simmons; scrilie.
Judy Troost. Leah Broker served
refreshments.
The Fairy Blue Birds also held
an election with the following he-'
suits: President. Joyce Ver
Schure; vice-president. Judy Reed; ' ,“t °f Ruest* attending the
secretary. Ardith Van Doornik: | •,howpr for Mrs. Charles Nivison
scribe, -Joyce Prins. They also j Friday night, published in Mon-
started a scrap book for the ho*- day's Sentinel,
pital and planned a Valentine Dr. Henry L. Mol of Grundy
party. Mrs. Willis DeCook is their, Center. Ia , a graduate of Hope
college, is recovering from a sev ere
hards Add. Hudsonville.
Bertha E Fulhright to Theo-
dore K. Elferdink and wf Lots 5
and 6 Postma s Subd No. 1 Twp
Port Sheldon.
Otto Ludema and wf to Lena
Klatt Lot 5 Blk C Danforth's Add 1
Coopersville.
Rose Sheehy to Glen E. Martin
Pi SEJ Sec. 20-7-13 Twp. Tall-!
msdge.
Miner Langeiand and wf to'
Franc. s E. Bellville and wf Lots 2'
and 3 Dudley s Add. Lament.
Anthony Disselkoen and wf. to
Simon N. Disselkoen et a I Pt Lot
4 Roosenraads Supr Plat No. 4
Zeeland.
Angie Wiererga to Lena Klatt
at UV.ll’rn f Fi NWi NKi Sec 22‘8-15 p' NEI
* 'VM,*rn| NEI Sec. 22-8-15.
old Brower and wf Pi Ix>t 6 Blk
A Holland
Susie Plaggermans to John Van
Wyk and wf. l.ot 8 Blk E. R. H
Posts Park Hill Add Holland.
Henry Thalen and wf. to Justin
Saggers Pt. S* NW* SWi Sec
Pt. 123-3-16 Tvvp. Park.
; Isaac Kouw and wf to Isaac
Paarlherg et al Pt. SW frl l Sec
21-5-16 Twp Park.
Emil Klumpe! and wf to Ber-
nard Bymhold and wf. Pt. Lot 4
Blk 18 Monroe and Harris Add
Grand Haven.
Jennie Henning to Henrv F
King and wf. NJ E* Lot 11 Blk 7
Akeley's Add Grand Haven
Bessie H. Hanchett to Marvin
Elders and vf Ix>t 5 Jen. son
Hornesites Add Jenison.
the present charge is his third.
He and his wife and two chil-
dren reside at 274 Maple Ave.
Camp Fire Board Hears
Reports at Meeting
Member* of the Camp Fire
board were entertained in the
home of Mrs. Elwood Johnson
Monday afternoon. The monthly
busiross meeting followed a
luncheon arranged by the hoa-
teaa assisted by Mrs. Leater
Eaaenhurg. Mrs. E. J. Yeomans
presided.
Reports of committees included
activities ol the Horizon clubs
outlined by Mrs. Johnson; results
of guardian's meetings by Mrs.
Orlie Bishop; a resume of the
work of the Junior High copunit-
tee by Mrs. Peter Van ,Dbt«l4aj
Jr., and a report of tiie social
committee b) Mrs. Ward Hansen
in tne absence of Mrs. Fred
B rummer.
Mrs. Albert Timmer. Camp Fire
executive, announced the ap-
proaching visit of Misa Helen
McRae field forker for Diatrift
Grace Peterson to Edward L 9. who will be in Holland Feb. 11
Behm and wf. Lot 2 Blk B John
W. Verhoeks Add. Grand Haven.
and 12. and also the district meet-
ing in the Par\tlind hotel. Grand
Rapids, March 25 and 26.
Mrs. Timmer stated that there
1 V I a , arf HO"' right Blue Bird groups,
M.rv,„ J vtk 2nd A '9or,’-''mi,c|uF‘W *nd
24'8''6 T"'P SH ~
was spent in discussion of plana
Vincent A. Martin and wf to
Fred W. Hippier and wf. Pt. NEI
Sec 6-8-15 Twp Crockery.
Gil Van Wieren. Hop# eoll#f#
graduate who starred In basket-
ball and played . football in Hit
freshman and sophomore year*
until a shoulder injury forced him
out of action, will take over baa-
kethail snd football coaching
Spring Lake next fall. Spring Lake
Shown Complimntt
Miu Hud Brnktr
Misa Hazel Breaker. February
bride-elect, was complimented .at
a surprise kitchen shower Friday
night at the home of Mr*. Fred
Breuker, route 1. Games were play,
ed and a two-course lunch was
served.
Guests included Mesdame* Her-
man Breuker. Fred Breaker. Jr.,
Bert Raterink, Clarence Breuker,
Harold Breuker, Harvey Breuker,
Jacob Breuker, Henry B. Breuktr,
Fred Breuker. John Meiate, George
Becksvoort, Herman Schierbeek,
Marvin Waterway, Vem Vander
Wat#r, William Mokma, Henry B.
Lemmen and Miasea Joyce, Dor-
othy. Clarlaaa, Lavine, Either end
Betty Breuker. Hilda, France* and
Harriet Jacobi and the tueet of
honor.
uate from the high school this
week and immodiately dona a KaJ-
amaioo college suit.
___ * »*
George
irned fw
ocratic Administration of Schools."
at the In-Service Education con-
ference to be held
Michigan college in Kalamazoo on
Saturday Over 200 educators of
southwestern Michigan will at-
tend
(From Tuesday's Sentinel)
Women of the Fourteenth Street Nvv. w orc
church will meet at 10 a m. Wed- ' ci*!0, '
nesaay for all-day sewing for
Netherlands relief. A potluck din-
ner will be served at noon.
The name of Arlene Nivison
was inadvertently omitted from
G. H. Home Bldg and Finan-
cing Assn, to J. Wesley and
wf Pt. SEi NEi Sec. 29-8-16,
Rut De Roller and wf. to Lester
Runk and wf. Pt. S* SWi NEi
leader.
u»sr,'hrr^Kuli^'r«tn^hMr, ",,ck
Seventeenth Birthday
Is Occasion lor Party >
Mia* Lois Schoon celebrated her
17th birthday anniversary Monday
night by entertaining a group of
friends at dinner in the Schoon
residence on West 14th St. .Table
decorations were in yellow and
white. Following the dinner, the
girl* attended the movies.
Guests were the Musses Janice
Parker; Loi* Mitchell, Jane and
Joyce Baker. Lois Timmer. Sally I rifle w|th the 38th photo recon
Brewer. Barbara. Hint*, Barbara {J]*»ance •quafcron in November,
Blander. Shirley Bedell. Baibara He wears the Southern
Undeman, Jerrie Bosch. Ctolombe lt?UlpP.lne_.a,?d New Guinea rlb-
Yeomans, Pat „Jandron, Hulda
B^uette, Dorothy Viaschem, Jan-
ie* Vander Borth. Polly Pas
___ . , .
of the Cantcvvasteya group last
Friday. The girls hope to have
their coasting party for the sixth
grade of Longfellow school and
their guests some time this week.
The* Watasra group met at Bar-
bara Bosch's home and in the ab-
sence of their guardian, Mis* Dor-
othy Ov envoy, her assistant. Miss
Elsie Kaepernick helped them with
symbols and entertained them
with piano music.
The Hushpentchna girls, and
their guardian. Mr*. Leon Kleis.
visited the Netherlands museum.
Betty Brewer,;' Marjorie Ven-
huizen, Dortefi Brbvver. and Mari-
lyn Brink, of the Eh awe# group
served, their Fire Maker's dinner
at the-" Brink home Friday night.
Theytfad a.* their guegt* Mrs. Al-
bert Timmer, Mrs. Rudolph Brink.
Mrs. Orlie Bishop, Mis* Doris
Wieskerop and four girl* from
thelr.group, Myra Saundtn. Cath-
erine DeKdning. Jeanit Cook and
Cherry Cartland. A delicious din-
ner was served by candle light
after which the guests enjoyed
conversation around the fire in
the living jtiom.
RECEIVES DISCHARGE
Sgt. Howard J. Koop. son of
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Koop. 116
^xst 14th St., arrived 'here Mon-
day- night after receiving hia dis-
rge from Ft Sheridan last Fri-
Jky. Sgt, (Koop entered the air
rps March 29, 1943, and left fpr
er*eas sendee in the South Pa-
flcwf
six) suffered Jan. 16. He ha* been
in excellent health and the at-
tack Wo* due to overwork. Physi-
sians say his condition is satisfac-
tory and expect he will have com-
paratively good health after a
year of complete rest.
The newly organized Holland
chapter of the Society for the
Preservation and Encouragement
of Barber Shop Quartet Singing in
America will meet Monday night.
Feb 4. in the IOOF hall. There-
after meetings will be held every
two weeks.
Corp. Lambert C. Heidema. son
of Mrs. George Heidema. 99 West
Bessie Laarman to Ward Hulett
and wf. Pt. NWi Sec 23-8-14 Twp
Polkton.
Harold How ard and wf to Peter
De Hamer Pt. NW frl 1 Sec 6-6-15
Tvvp. Olive.
Margaret M Hillman to Otto
Ludema and wf Lot . Blk C Dan-
forths Add. Coopersville
Sebie Wiersma and wf. to An-
drew J. Christenson and wf. Pt
NEi Sec. 24-5-15 Tvvp. Holland.
Bonnie B. Devenport to Elmer
Trhck and wf. NEi SWi and Nf
SEi SWi Sec. 33-9-13.
Albert J. A. Bosch and wf. to
Peter F. Verplank and wf. Pt. NEi
Sec. 30-6-14 Tvvp, Blendon.
Mrs. Alice Grit to Richard A
Burman snd wf Pt. NWi Sec. 4-5-
! 13 Twp. Jamestown.
George E. Van Eenenaam and
wf. to Marvin Verplank and wf
Ei Lot 13 Blk 1 Orig. Plat Zeel-
and.
Adrian Komejan and wf to
Henry G. J Bcerman and wf. Lot
20 and 21 SE Heights Add. Zeel-
and.
Alvin R. Geerlinga et a I to
Henry G. J. Boerman et ai Lot 45
Harvey Shrontz and wf to
Henry Veldheer and wf Pt SWi
NWi Sec 23-7-13 Twp Tallmadge
Mrs. Mae previtz to Clarence P
Rhodes and wf. Pt. SWi NWi Sec
32-9-13 Conklin
James E. Yan Null and wf to
Edmund Overway and wf Pt Lot
1 Rlk 9 Howards Add. Holland,
add REAL ESTATE | < --
Paul warber to Martin R^n , Committees Named lor
ders and wf. N< M NEi SEi Sec
for the proposed summer day
camp wh.oh was discontinued dur-
t.g the war because of transpor-
tation dilficuities. #Next meeting of
the hoard will be in the home of
Mrs Francis Drake with Mr*. J.
K Ward and Mrs. John D. White
assisting.
19th St., was discharged Saturday, Highland Park Add. Zeeland
33-8-16
Wynand Klop and wf to Bar-
ney Petersen and wf. Lot 6 Davis
Add Grand Ha.en
Peter Yan Domelen Jr. and wf.
to Peter S. Boter Pt. Lot 75 Ste-
ketee Bros. Add. Holland.
Albert B. Sneller et al to Jennie
Vis Pt Si NJ7, 20 W 3/6 WJ Sec
36-5-14.
Lena Klatt to Otto Ludema and
wf. Lot 15 and Pt Lot 14 Blk A
George W Danforths Add. Coop-
ersville.
Rena Steenwyk to John Wittin-
gen and wf. Pt. SWi NWi and
NWi SWi Sec. 10-5-14.
Gerard Balk to Harvey L. Beh-
rens and wf. SEi SWi and Ei
SWi SWi Sec. 8-6-13 Tvvp,
Georgetown.
Henry P. Zwemer and wf. to
Gerrit B Lemmen and wf. Lots
28 and 30 Country Clu'> Estates
Twp. Holland.
Russel Boeve et al to Gerrit B.
Lemmen and wf. Lots 25. 27. 29
Country Club Estates Twp. Hoi-
land.
Peter Bolhuis and wf. to Millard !
Bush and wf. Lots 15 and 16 Riv-
Harrington PTA Sapper
Mrs. Russell Teusink, Virginia
park, has been named chairman of
the Harnngton school P.T A. pot-
luck supper to he held Feb. 12 in
the Virginia Park Community
club Assisting Mrs. Teusink on the
food committee are Mcsdames
Preston Brunaell. P. Strengholt, E.
Stielstra. J Nerketi. S. Becksfort,
Don Hamlin, William Nies, H.
Tams. N. Sandy and Lawrence
Welton.
Decorations are in charge of
Mrs Charles Stewart, chairman.
HaujtbTtn Brink
Vowi Exchanged
Miss Lois Jih# T#n Brink
daughter of Bert T*n Brink of
this city, became the bride Of Ray-
mond Haujea, son of John Haaa-
Jea of Holland and Mr*. Ben Bult-
man of East Saugatuck. Saturday
at 2 pm. in the chapel of First
Methodist church. Rev. J. Kenneth
Hoffmaster retd the double ring
ceremony.
Miu Miriam Slagh. accompan-
ied by Mrs. Rudolph Mattaort, sang
"O Promise Me.” and "Because."
snd Mrs. Mattson played the
traditional Lohengrin wedding
march.
The bride was given in marriag*
by her father and Mr. and Mrs.
Carl Van Ingen, brother-in-law
and sister of the groom, were the
attendants. Garence Nlea seated
the guests.
Following the ceremony a re-
ception was held in Byma parlors
for 50 guests. Assisting were the
Misses Grace Por, Molly Buttles,
Mary Buttles. Delores Van Zant-
en and Dorothy Ten Brink.
Out-of-town guests were Mr.
and Mrs. Ben Bultman of East
Saugatuck, Mr. and Mrs. John
Kooiman and daughter, *Ruth, of
Grand Rapids, Mr. snd Mrs. Gene
Ten Brink and daughter. Joanne
and son. David of Hudsonville,
Mrt. T. Higgins and sons. Robert
and Edgar of Grand Rapids. Mr*.
E. Larsen and daughter. Eleanor
of Battle Creek, and Mrs. Peter
Csattos of Charlotte.
The couple will reside on route
2.
I Zuverink ha* just r*-
tu rom the Pacific arte $
• hitch in the army *nd hetti
templtting try-out >' offer*
•Ithw the Detroit Tiger*
Loul» Cardinal*, Zuverink
for th* Holland High achu,
yem ago
wa» spotted by stouts while-
taf in the Padfie with an *
team, » - • -7/l
FennvilU
Hattie Arnold Wa*. g»|-
ho^or Thursday night at «
tonily dinner giveo by her.aoc
•Jd -ughUr.in.law, Mr. and |i».
Floyd Arnold, on her 84th Mr^
day. Har children all^™
•ntp the host*, Mr. and ,
d*mea Eva Richard* and LfflUn
—It. A two-eoune dinner was
•lH* ud tlw |u«ta htf
hon*. Mr,. Arultta th.
via HuMtiiu, .tth* fim Mttkr
1" Gm|m towmhlp) and «u ton
a mile w§*t al what ts now F*nu.
vi'le *he ha* spent her entire
hfe here. The bouse where she
wuhonnittU stand*, owned by
Albert Oane. who has recon*-
tkmed it in the jiait two ymT
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Beagle
and baby son have returned here
to live at the home of hia father, - 1
B. J. Beagle. They haVe been
riaiung Mrs Beagle* poienti^n
L^«yott*, La., for several- weeks:
The engagement of M1m Jac-
queline Collins to 8 2/C Harold
Johnson, son of .Mr. and' Mr*.
Andrew e. Johnson of Peirl, ha*
been announced by her paronta
Mr. and Mr*. OitrUb Collin* of I
Mcsdamos Carl Harrington. Her-
bert Marsiije and Verne iiohi. An Legion Auxiliary Meets
interesting program is being ar-
ranged by Mrs. Gerald Bolhuis and
her committee. Mesdame* Charles
Duhlmeier, La Rue Seats and L.
Ushorne.
Gerald Bolhuis is president of
the P.T. A. and Mrs. Verne Hohl is
vice-president. Other officers in-
clude Mrs. Ben Vandrn Bos, sec-
cretary: Mrs. lister Cook, treas-
urer and Mr*. R. Teusink, hot
lunch project chairman.
from Ft Sam Houston. Tex.. afteH Adrian Komejan and wf. to ter Road Add. Coopersville
more than three years of army Marceil Rice apd wf. Lot 26 Bu- ! ' George Slikkers
service, he was stationed at Camp
Hood, Tex., previous to his dis-
charge.
the Philippine liberation rib-
wllh one battle star, the Am-
in throter ribbon, Aaiatlc-Pa-
: ribbon with three battle start
Well Known Characterist
Will Appear at Inititute
Grand Haven, Jan. 31 (Special)
—Edna Means, nationally known
characterist who has appeared in
every state of the union before
various clubs and assemblies, will
appear at the annual teachers' in-
stitute here Feb. 8.
She it a graduate of Emerson
CoJIege of Oratory of Boston and
has been associated professionally
with such personalities as Conrad
Nagel and Edgar Bergen. At the
institutr she will present a varied
selection of characterizations ol
different types; story and play
interpretations, monologues, all
combining humor, good everyday
philosophy and Americanism.
A total solar eclipse cannot last
ort than seven and one-half min-
utes. An eclipse of the moon may
last weU over an hour, .
t, ™ and uf-
Henry Tysse and wf. Pt. Lot 168
Steketee Bros. Add. Holland.
Hazel Randall Harter to Willis
walda'a Add. Zeeland.
Peter Standart and wf. to Ed-
ward W. Tannis and wf Pt FI
8-6-14 Twp, Bl/n UU^^'IS
d°?a„ 1 miu ' Middleburg Plat Lament.
Jacob Molengraph and wf. to Leah Randall Phillips to Willis
Junior Jay Schout and wf. Lot 122 F. Randall and wf. Lots 41 and 42
De Jonge’s 2nd Add. Zeeland.
John Kowalesky and wf. to Ed-
ward De Haan and wf. Lot 20
r airfield Add. Grand Haven.
Lucia E. Harrington et al to Le-
roy. Naber and wf. Pt. NJ SWi
Sec. 20-5-15 Twp. Holland.
Charles Dams and wf. to Henry
P. Kleis and wf. Lot 21 Blk 2 As-
sessors, Plat No. 2 Holland.
Evert Wierenga and wf. to Le
Roy Kuck and wf. Lot. 13 Wieren-
SuM- Pt. SEi SEi Sec. 14-8-
16 Twp. Spring Lake.
Herbert W. Brosseit and wf. to
Adrian L. Foreman and wf. Pt. Ei
Wi El SEi Sec. 27-8-16 Pt. SEi
Sec. 27-8-16.
William Kievit and wf. to Peter
Hamelink and wf. Lot 22 Asses-
Plat No. 1 Holland.
Middleburg Plat Umont.
Bertha M. Peabody Miller to
v\ alter S. Nixon and wf. Lots 6 7
JM ® B S. J. Treloars Plat
Rlk F A.C. Ellis Add. Coopersville.
Gustave Eistedt and wf. to Wal-
S«NLxon tnd wf- Lots 9, 10. 11
Blk B Samuel J. Treloars Add.
Coopersville.
Ha™y R- Clark and wf. to Her-
man Weaver hnd wf. Pt. .Si NEi
NEi Sec. 32-5-15.
habei C. Adrianse to Everett A.
McGure and wf. Lot 66 Village of
Marne.. . .
Peter F. Verplank to John V.
Hulsf and wf. Pt. Lot 1 Blk 10 SW
Add. Holland.
Hilda Randall Hewlett to Willi*
F. Randall and wf. Lots 41 and 42
Middleburg Plat Lament.
J. Vi
-
For Program, Business
The Rev. Lambert Olgers talk-
ed to members of the American
legion auxiliary at their meeting
Monday night in the Legion club
room* on “Youth Delinquent." Vo-
cal soloist was Miss Ruth Ann
Poppen who sang "Morning.” by
Speaks, snd "Our Own U. S." by
Edward. She was accompanied by
Miss Geraldine Walvoord.-
During the business meeting, in
charge of Mr*. Henry Cook, the
organization voted to give $50 to-
wards new laundry equipment at
the Otter I^ke billet, children's
home sponsored by th* American
Legion. A gift of $5 to the March
of Dime* also wa* authorized. The
auxiliary decided to again spon-
sor Americ*ni*m essay contests in
the local high schools and junior
high.
Plans were made for the fifth
district birthday party to be held
at the Veterans’ facility and Vet-
erans hospital at Battle Creek
March 33, and Mrs. Cook jave a
report of the fifth district meet-
ing held In Grand Rapids recently.
Forty members attended the
meeting and social hour
was in charge of Mrs. Ben Rut-
gers snd Mrs. Bertal Slagh, Jr.,
•nd their conAnittee. '
ENGAGED
Mr, and Mrs. Melvin Cook of
Fremont announce the engage-
ment of their daughtef. Edna, 203
West 10th St., to Pfc. Jason
Beider, route 1. No
PAr* PARKING FINE
Richard D’ Amour, 19. 509 High-
land Ave., paid coats of $1 in
municipal court Jan. $0 on a
charge of parking on the side-
walk.
graduates
school last June. Mias Collins la
attending Kalamazoo college And
Mr. Johnson *is ,at the Great
Lakes naval training station.
s Several members of the Pea*
rill* Lions club. With their wivae,
were guests in Allegan Thuraday
evening wheni thefttewly organ-
ized club there received Its char-
ter in the presence of it*te olfi-
cers. and Lions clubs of neighbor*
ing town*. J. E. Burch, president
of the Fennville club. . which
sponsored the new organizatkn,
was toastmaster. ,
List Wednesday evening tha
New Richmond Youth Fellowship
was host to the FennWHe and
Pearl Fellowships, a potluck
supper was followed by a program
of games and gn address by the
Rev. Kinney, pastor of the South
Haven Msthodlst church. Forty*
five attended. . ' ‘  %
On Monday evening Jan. 28 jihe
West Allegan Junior Farm Bureau
entertained the local Senior Farm
Bureau at the Pearl Grange hall
The officers of the frennvfllt
Past Noble Grands’ club enter"
tained the club and a few invited
guests in the LQ,O.F. ining
room, Friday night* At the bus-
mefs meeting a collection was
taken , for the March of Dime*.
Two pretty aprons and a lunch
cloth were donated by members'
And sold at Chlbeee auction.' It
Whs voted to hold , a "painlsae"
baked goods sale at the next
meeting Feb. 8, at the hoiqe Of*
Mra. Carl Hogtnire, with
ant*. Trances Sheehan Attd
Shepnan. . V ‘ , .•'V.V y
Mr*. . Albert, Bloom and*! on
bert jr., of Chieago,ar«
of her son-in-law and
Mr. and. Mra. Alvern ,
Pearl The Blooms were
Pearl resident*, and the son.
bert Jr.', has just returned
three, year* in the armed
which M- J. Ba*t has been
, . bronchitis the pa*t two *
his home two mile*
hero.'
Mr*. William. Nor thgrave,
had been a- pa ' '
*2
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Bitw H*me of thf
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PublUhed Bv*nr Thur*
<Uv bT th« B e n 1 1 n • 1
Printing Co. Office 54 M
Won ifchUi Btroot. Hoi-
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tn deilterT. Write or Phona S19I
Sunday School
Lesson
February 3, 1946
Feast Daya of a Peopla
Leviticui 23:4-6, 15-16, 24,
27-29. 34. 39
By Henry Geerllnft
The carp with which the ancient
j Israelite* celebrated their holy
| days seems strange to us. It was a
serious matter with them. There
is a reason for their taking to
heart feast days and holy day*.
Moses, under the guidance of Clod,
had succeeded in liberating the
Hebrews from the Egyptian Phar-
ohs. and in a sense the Israelites
had united to begin their famous
exodus
On the other hand, they were
still a nomadic people, who moved
in family groups, and who prob-
ably did not feel an intense loy-
alty to other clans or to the nation
as a who’e. In addition to that,
they were at this point confronted
by other peoples who were pledg-
ing their allegiance to all sorts of
false gods. Idol worship and pagan
rites were commonly employed.
That lack of a religious back-
ground made certain holidays both
necessary and important. They
were in a sense review lessons for
the people. They were the means
by which the people would keep in
mind certain circumstances in
their history. It was a time for
them to think and rethink God
Holland
In 1914
AN OBJECT LESSON
IN AMERICANISM
Out in Dowington, Pa., a Gold
Star father and mother arc giving
an object leason in Americanism of
which Abraham Lincoln would he
proud. They are Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Johnstone, the parents of
Robert S. Johnstone, who was kill-
ed in the Ipo Dam sector on Luz-
on on May 14, 1945, doing his best,
as young Americans should at
that time, to kill Japanese. In
honor of the boy the parents have
established a scholarship in La-
fayette College, with the provision
that Ma Japanese student must he
given first consideration as the
scholarship's recipient."
Lincoln would be proud of them,
because they are translating into
action his phrase, "with malice
toward none." That phrase Is far
oftener ouoted than acted upon.
In Lincoln’i time fellow Ameri-
cana from another section were
the enemies and were reviled.
Fanatka like Senator Sumner and
his associates were quite as bit-
tar toward the people of the south
as many Americana are toward
our recent tnemiet . From the safe
distance in time of 80 years every
American today is quick to ap-
plaud Lincoln's phrase, hut in
1865 it took quite as much cour-
age for him to express that senti-
ment as it now does for the Penn-
sylvania parents to translate it in-
to action.
What is It they are really say-
ing in stipulating this provision
of their scholarship? They are
telling the American people— and
because of their sacrifice they
have s better right to speak than
most— that their boy gave his life
BOt in a fit of passion and hatred
but to right a monstrous wrong
that wag being committed against
the Japanese people as well as
against the helpless people of
other countries. That boy killed
Japanese soldiers not because they
weft Japanese but because they
were the instruments of vile forces
that had to be destroyed. The par-
ent* art expressing their faith
that he killed with no more malice
In his heart than that of a judge
whose constitutional duty it is to
condemn a fellow human being to
death.
In establishing the scholarship
they seem tdTbe saying that if
those former enemies of ours,
those enemies that killed their
Ion. can be exposed to the influ-
ences of true democracy, it will
not be necessary, in some other
generation, for others of our boys
to kill them and be killed by them.
That may seem idealistic and ro-
mantic, but the same thing can be
laid for Lincoln’s phrase. Yet Lin-
coln’s philosophy of tolerance has
proved far more practical in the
long run than the spirit of venge-
ance of men like Senator Sumner
A greater than Lincoln. 2,000
years ago, said: "I say unto you.
love your enemies.'' These Penn-
sylvania parents are acting on
that injunction.
THE CHURCH INVITES YOf
Bishop Eivind Berggrav, pri-
mate of the Norwegian Lutheran
Church, called for a declaration of
war against evil forces in the
world to follow the declaration of
peace. Expressing the happiness of
millions that the terrible period of
war- had ended, he warned that
"we must be on guard against
what may await us in peace. We
must be mobilized against the evil !
forces of envy and revenge. The
Religious anniversaries: if pro-
perly observed, can be of immense
value to church life. They are the
means of calling the attention of
the people to the traditions, the
heritage, and the spiritual possi-
bilities of their faith. The He-
( Following is the 242nd in the
series of weekly articles taken
from news of the Holland Daily
Sentinel published more than 30
years ago.)
Holland has the reputaiion of
being a clean city and so it is in
comparison with most cities, ac-
cording to a story appearing in
the Tuesday. May 26. issue of the
Holland Daily Sentinel published
in 1914. In I act. the sanitary con-
ditions here have often liecn prais-
ed hy outsiders and the slate
board of health has more than
once called attention to conditions
here, commenting on them favor-
ably.
The high school assembly room
was crowded last evening with in-
teresting spectators when the
Camp Fire girls and the Boy
Scouts gave their unique program.
There is a movement on foot to
organize a new club to be known
as the Black Lake Yacht club and
to use the quarters formerly oc-
cupied by the Macatawa Bay
Yacht club.
Iasi evening the Men's Federa-
tion of Bible classes met in the
parlors of Hope church. The main
addresses of the evening were de-
livered by the Rev J. W Esveld
and Ally. Gelmrr Kuiper* of
Grand Rapids
Dr. W. A. Tavlor of Allegan. ; 0‘'lcln', a'u'
graduate of the Michigan Agri- [ "bm11 Die civ.
culture college, has been appoint- John ( Hoekje has been re-
ed assistant secretary of agricult- pnKnPp(* a* superintendent of the
Hon. C Van Loo and son, Ben-
jamin. of Zeeland will tyv« for a
trip through Europe In a couple of
w eeks. . •
Mias Floaaie MacDermand has
returned from Columbia univers-
ity to spend the summer vacation
with her parents in Zeeland.
Cornel iui Vender Meulen of
Chicago ia in Zeeland visiting his
sister, Mrs. Henry G. Rooks.
The Rev. Mr. Veltkamp of
Grand Rapids was choaen hy the
congregation of the First Christ-
ian Reformed church of Zeeland.
W. A. Garrett of the Pero Mar-
quette railroad, who was the guest
of the city of Holland yesterday,
made an eloquent address in the
court room in the city hall last
evening in regard to the relation
of the people of the stale of Mich-
igan to the Pere Marquette. This
news story appeared In the Thurs-
day. May 28. issue.
On next Wednesday. June 3. a
cantata. "The Wreck of the Hes-
perus.” will be given in the audi-
torium of the high school under
the leadership of Miss Cora
Hearn, who for the past three
years conducted the music depart-
ment of the Holland Public
schools.
Some 40 Holland businessmen
acted as a reception committee
yesterday afternoon for W. A.
Garrett. Pere Marquette official,
who was the guest of the rity.
Eight large automobiles were
pressed into service to take the
the businessmen
Vruggink of North Blendon; Mrs.
G. Sytsma, Mrs. K. Vander Molen
and Mrs. H. G. Vruggink, all of
thia place.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Vruggink
have been making several trips to
Cutlervllle lately to tee their aged
father. Dick Ter Haar who is a
patient at the Pine Rest hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Van Harn and
family of Zeeland, spent Sunday
evening at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. J. . H. Poskey and Mr. and
Mra. W. Van Harn and Willard
Lee.
Mr. and Mrs. P. Vriesenga have
moved to Grand Rapida.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Holstege and
daughter, of Wyoming Park, spent
Sunday with the family of their
parents, Mr. a*id Mrs. John Hol-
stege.
Mr. and Mra. C. Rynsburger, ac-
companied by Mr. and Mrs. W.
Ooaterhoff of Borculo, spent last
Thursday at Dowagiac with their
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs.
Rynsburger.
Native ofHoU
Dies b Ann Arbor
ure at Washington, succeeding Dr
B T. Galloway who lias resigned
to become dean of the slate col-
lege of agriculture at Cornell uni-
versity.
Peter Cooper was returned win-
Grand Haven schools for another
vrar and M ss Serena Habermann.
instructor in German, will also he
one of the teachers in the high
school of our sister city.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. George-
Miss DeFouw Becomes
Bride of Lloyd Gunther
bmvj had several holidays «hieh I P»r<menl oraloncal contest held
reminded ihem ol their past and al Hope college last nicht. 1 is or-
linked them with the ongoing I »l|on was entilled Ltherty Lnder
Law. Second place went to Carl
ner in the final preparation de- Schuurman. 16 hast 16th St., this
morning, a daughter.
The steamers North
the ongoing
h rough t ° t hem “in t o ^c lose / 7 el'l ow- ! St«pl?k.mp on ••Super- Uemoc
ship with God as the giver of every ,nr>‘
good and perfece gift.
First in the list of special days
in Hebrew life was the seventh
day of the week, which was called
the Sabbath. It was decreed as a
day of rest and w orship. Since God
created the world in six days and
rested on the seventh, it was
therefore incumbent upon man to
cease from his toil and spend the
seventh day in seeking refreah-
ment for body and soul.
The fourteenth and fifteenth
days of the first month, which cor-
respond to parts of our March and
April, were the dates for the cele-
bration of the Passover and the
Feast of Unleavede.. Bread. It was
customary to kill a lamb, roast it.
and eat it along with unleavened
bread and bitter herbs. The two
observances were associated with
the exodus from Egypt. You will
recall that the angel of death pass-
ed over the Hebrew homes and
spared the firstborn. The people,
in their haste to depart, ate bread
that had not been leavened. In
recognition of thia fact, unleaven-
ed bread w as always eaten for aev-
en days following the celebration
of the Passover.
The feast of Pentecost, cele-
brated 50 days after the Passover
waa associated with the close of the
gram harvest. This feast has also
been termed the Feast of First-
fruits and the Feast of Weeks.
The period corresponds to parts of
our May and June. A gay spirit
prevailed among the participants.
The Feast of Trumpets occurred
on the first day of the month Tish-
ri which corresponds to parts of
our September and October. At
this time the Jewish new year be-
gan. Thf people were reminded by
the blasts of trumpets that the
year had begun and that the Day
of Atonement and the Feast of
Tabernacles were at hand. The
tenth day was set apart as the Day
of Atonement. The Feast of Ta-
bernacles was a week's celebration
beginning on the fifteenth.
The Day of Atonement was a
day of fasting and penitence. The
Feast of Tabernacles, or Booths,
came at the time of the grape har-
vest. People carfiped out in tents,
thus commemorating the wilder-
ness journeys and experiences of
their forefathers
These festivals grew out of
great moving spiritual experiences
in the life of the Hebrew people.
As such they were considered sa-
cred They reminded the people of
the goodness and the mercy of
God. Some of them such as the har-
vest festivals and observances re-
lated to the phases of the moon,
were perhaps older than the or-
ganization of the Hebrew nation
itself.
Passover and atonement are two
words which have had an import-
ant relation to the New Testa-
ment writings. The Lords Supper
was instituted at the close of a
Passover celebration In Christian i
theology the redemptive work of
Christ on the cross hy which man
is reconciled to God is gathered up
in the doctrine of the atonement.
_ Although we do not have many
people’* moral' and Vligious forces ' "pecinI ob**rvancM in church-
muft meet this evil or it will tn- 1 r*' *h<mld makr ,he of
umph over us again within the' 1ho8P dn hav* Thanksgiving,
next generation." Bishop Berg- 1 Chri»tma* and Easter need no
grav declared further that "out of i sPccial mention, for they receive
American
and the South American of the
Chicago. Duluth and Georgian
Bay Transportation Co. will lay
up at Saugatuek next winter, ac-
cording to present plans of the
officials. They will arrive early
in September. In the spring they
will outfit here.
The pupils of the Fast Holland
public sehool presented a program
Grand Rapids Junei 'eslerday "^rnoon ^  »phool
building. It consisted chiefly of
recitations, dialogues and songs.
The gas digger has already
made a full circuit of the town of
Zeeland. They are now digging on
the avenues
Three large gatherings will in-
augurate the summer season at
the Ottawa Beach hotel this sum-
mer. The international convention
of the Police Chiefs of America
will be held there one day during
their stay in
15 to 19. The Illinois Furni-
ture warehousemen's association,
about 200 in number, will be at
the beach hotel June 19 to 22. The
third body will be the Money-
penny-Hammond company, a
A mausoleum has been built bywholesale company of Columbus.:
O.. which takes its 500 employes ^  hotter of this nty in the south
for an outing each summer. They 5ld« ^ etery Thu is the first
will be at the hotel two and a half *pPU cher o this kind constructed
( tn the Holland burying grounds.
Friday evening the Raven Oral- ; Thr .’omb, '* built °r ppment and
orical contest will be held at Win-. c®n*i*ts of 30 compartments made
of cement and has a capacity of 30
ants chapel, began a story in the
Wednesday. May 27. issue. The or- j
ators will be C. Wierenga. H.
Lockhorst of the freshman class.]
F. De Jong and F. De Roos of the
sophomore class and L. Yntemai
and L. Bosch.
A review of the work done by (
the Woman's Literary society dur-
ing the past year was read by the
recording secretary at the last
meeting of the year yesterday.
In a circular letter to the phy-. j
sicians of Holland and to thei
health officer. Dr. John Burkhart. '
secretary of the ‘state board of!
health, call* attention to the fact
bodies.'
South Blendon
(From Wednesday’* Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Van Harn
purchased a piece of land from An-
drew Hoffman on which they ex-
pect to build a new home in the
near future.
Mrs. C. Wabcke spent last Fri-
day with Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wa-
beke at Vriesland.
Mrs. H. Bet ten and daughter,
Harriet entertained with a birth-
that physicians must report cases da-v Par,y ^ or their son and broth-
of communicable diseases.
Word has been received that J
Bruggers of the junoir class of
Hope college, has won first place
er. Robert. last Wednesday eve-
mng A two-course lunch was serv-
ed and Robert was the recipient of
several nice gifts. Those present
Elmar P. Burgh
Flmet p Burgh. 50, formerly of |
Hotk.nd, d:«l suddenly of a heart
attack at his home. 210 Kenwood
Ave., in Ann Arbor, early Monday
Born In Holland in 1896. he spent
the first part of his life here and
I wa.s a veteran of World war I.
In 1922 he went to Ann Arbor
where he was in the heating and
insula t.ng business. He was an
active member of First Method. st
churcii m Ann Arbor.
Surviving are the widow, the
former Ruth Nye of Ganges, a
son. Richard LeRoy. and a daugh-
ter, Mary Jean, bnth 'of Ann Ar-
bor; h.s mother, Mrs. Peter Burgh,
a brother, Conrad J. Burgh, and a
sjster, Mrs, Jay L. De Komng.
all of this city.
A prayer service was held at
the Muehlig Funeral home in Ann
Arbor on Wednesday after which
the body was brought to Hol-
land. Funeral services, in charge
of Dr. W. J. Van Kersen, were
heid at the Nthbelink-Notier
Funeral home at 2 p m. today. A
burial service was held in the
chapel at Pilgrim Home ceme-
tery.
in a journalistic contest, held )>e- were: Jerry Luyk. Garry Van
tween the reporters of the Prohl- 1 Heukelum. John Henry Fiske, A!-
bition leagues in the various col- : vin and Warren Kunzi, James and
leges belonging to the league, be- 1 Ronald Hoffman, all members of
cause he submitted more prohihi-] the 4-H club, and thtnr leader, C.
tion materi/d to the reading pub- Luyk and daughter. Bonnie,
lie through the newspaper than' Next Tuesday evening, Feb. 5. a
any of the other contestants. representative from Bethesda san-
A farewell surprise was given itarium will give an illustrated lec-
in honor of Jeanette Alderink who! hire jn the local church to which
will soon leave for Illinois Those the public is invited.
In a charming home wedding
performed Tuetday at • p.m. in
the home of the bride'a parents,
Mis* Mary Lois De Fouw, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Mcrinua H.
De Fouw, 607 Lawndale Ct., and
Lloyd H. Gunther, son of Mr. and
Mrs. George ... Gunther, 37 East
21st St., exchanged their marriage
vow*. The double ring, candlelight
service was performei by Dr. H.
D. Terkeurst before an arrange-
ment of palms, fernai baiketa of
white gladioli and candelabra.
The bride ch. ;e for her wedding
ensemble a classic dinner gown of
white silk jersey with gold sequin
headdress and gold alippert. She
carried a chiffon handkerchief
with a tingle white rose.
Miss Joyce Van Oas, the bride'a
only attendant wore a similar
dinner gown of rose-beige with sil-
ver acceisories and a corsage of
deep red roses
LT. (j.g.) Don M. De Fouw,
brother of the bride, assisted as
best man. Mr. and Mrs. G. GIup-
ker were master and mistress of
ceremonies.
A reception for 85 guests was
held in the Tulip room of the
Warm Friend tavern. As the cou-
ple enterefl the reception room,
Miss Ruth Probst played Mendels-
sohn't "W ending Recessional”
from “A Midsumr. er Night's
Dream." Mrs. C. De Dee, of Grand
Rapids, sang Oh Promise Me,"
"Because" and "My Hero." She
was accompanied by Mrs. J. Bron-
kema. also of Grand Rapids. Bowls
of white gladioli, mums and greens
and lighted white tapers decorated
the tab’es
MisS Elaine Prins was in charge
of the gift room and Mr. and Mra.
John Bagladi presided at the
punch bowl.
, Mr and Mrs Gunther left on a
wedding trip to Florida For trav-
eling. Mrs. Gunthei wore an aqua
gabardine suit with brown coat
and accessories and a corsage of
white roses
Out-of-town guests at the re-
ception were Lt. Don De Fouw of
Norfolk, Va.: Mrs. Henry J. Dorn-
bos. Mr. and Mra. Lawrence Dorn-
bos. Robert Dornbos, Miss Nancy
Dornbos. Mr and Mrs. Jack Wea-
sel, Miss Betty Caiemier. all of j
Grand Haven: Mr. an* Mr*. L. 1
Bouws and Misses Marjorie, Lu-
cille and Carol Bouws of Buchan-
an; Lt. and Mrs. Arthur Gunther
of Ashville. N.C.; Kenneth Gun-
ther. S.K.D. 3, C of Lambertfieid,
St. Louis, Mo ; Mi and Mrs. C. A.
De Dee and Mr. and Mrs. J. Bron-
kema of Grand Rapids
Mrs. .Gunther was graduated
from Holland High school and at-
tended Hope college where ahe
was a member of Delta Phi soror-
ity The groom it also a graduate
of Holland High school and was
recently discharged from the navy
air corps after 41 montha of ser-
vice.
Kitchen Shower Gieen
For Mrs. Groins Knoll
Mrs. Gradua Knoll was fattd at
a surprise kitchen shower Fttday
night arranged oy Meadame* Al-
bertua Knoil, Harold Knoll and
Cornelius rfarthome. at the home
of Mrs. Knoll. Games were played
with duplicate prize* awarded tn
Mra. Donald Vander Hill and
Mra. Robert Reno. A scrap book
alto was made and a two-course
lunch was served.
Other invited guests were Mes-
dames Gary Datema, Donald
Boeve, Jay Dykhouse, Jack Knoll.
Fred Rutgers, Mannes Knoll,
Harold Langejans, Herbert Holt-
geerts and Herman Arnoldink
and Muses Frances Knoll, Mary
Knoll and Gladys Strabblng. '
Mr. Knoll was recently dis-
charged from the army after two
years of overaeas service. The
couple is residing on route 6,
Miss Heiiema Surprised
At Pre-Nuptial Shower
A aurpnse shower was given for
Miss Tiire.s.sa Heldema, a Febru-
ary bride, by Mias LuciUc L'il-
dnk* st the home of Mra. Louis
Uildnka, 640 Lincoln Ave., Tues-
day night. Games were pla>€d duf-
ing the evening and a lunch was
served by the hostess. ,
Guests included Mr. and Mra.
Gilbert Heidema. Mr. and Mra.
Fred Van Naarden, Mr. and Mr*.
Nirk Pollen of Weat Olive, Mr. and
Mrs Louis Uildriks. Mr. and Mra-
Justin Veen. Musses Jeanette
Wenhoven. Virginia Harrington
Hilda Wenhoven, Gladys Uildriks
Neljie and Betty Heidem* who
are vis. ting here from Montana.
Dale Uildriks. John Veenhnven
and Peter j. De Vries, Miaa Heid-
ema's fiance.
Blood dot Fataltd
AcddeotVictn;:
William Grotenhuis, 60. routf
5. died Unexpectedly at 6:30 9*
Monday in Holland hospital where
he had been taken at ll^a.m. tor
treatment of Injuriea received
when he was atruck by a car
being hacked out of the garage by
'his son at their home two milai
southeast of the city. * '
Grotenhuis suffered a fractured
right leg and was taken to the
hospital by ambulance. Death was
due to a blood clot. He had also
been ih of diabetes.
Surviving are the widow, Hattie;
three daughters. Mrs. George Ra-
tering of Zeeland. .Mrs, Albert
Vander Huiat of Holland and Mist
Levina Grotenhuis at home; ab
sons, Arthur of Holland, Seaman
1/C Harold who is on route home
from the Pacific, and Wallaee'.
Don*. id, Eugene and Vernon at
home; some grandchildren; his
mother. Mrs. Alida Broene ef
Holland; three brother*, George.
Henry and Bert of Holland: and
three sisters. Mrs. John Cook,
Mr*. John Helder and Mra. Ed-
ward J. Helder of Holland.
Funeral service* will be held
Saturday at 1:30 pjn. from the
home and at 2 pnt. from Niekerk
Chris li an Reformed church with
Rev. John Beebe officiating. Bur-
ial wifi be in East Holland ceme-
tery. Friends may call at the
home today.
r
Family Dinner Held
In Znverinh Home
HoU Shares
Second Position
Confereare StandingsW L Pet. f
Benton Harbor .... 6 0 1.000 1
Holland ............ .. 4 2 .667
Kalennzoo ...... 4 2 *67
Muskegon .. ....... . 3 3 sot
Muskegon Heights 1 0 .lot
Grand Haven ........ 0 • .000
Kalamazoo Central moved Into
a second place tie with Holland
Mr. and Mrs. George Zuverlnk, j in Southwestern confer-
ence last week, defeating Grand266 Lincoln Ave., entertained at
a family dinner Saturday night Hlvon 39.33 wh,!e Holland was
honoring two^of their^aons.^ return- t tilt to Muskegon.
. ........... * ” The chances of thb Dutch lasing
Zeeland
present were Anna Do Preo. Groin
De Pree, Henrietta Tripp, Jean-
ette Steketeo. Sophia Klomparons.
Adriana Van Dor Hill. Ada Van
Der Hill. Anna Visser*. Helene
Vissers, Katie Alderink. Ella Slag
and Jeanotte De Ko*ter.
Misrf Ida Marsh of Penryn. Cal .
is visiting the home of Mrs Char-
les Dutton Miss Marsh was in
charge of the grammar grades in
the Holland public schools in 1872
and will l>e remenilvered by many
of Holland's host citizens, among
them the Hon G. J Dickema. as
Mr. and Mrs. T. Ziel are mourn-
ing the loss of the latter's father.
Mr. Lindhout who died very sud-
denly last Tuesday afternoon while
the Ziei'sVrre absent. Mr. Lind-
hout had been making his home
with his daughter for several
months having come from Grand
Rapids where the funeral services
were held last Friday. Rev. H. Fik-
se assisted at the S'/rvice.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Smitter and
Beatrice, of Holland, were visitors
Sunday with the family of Mr. and
their school teadher. Miss Marsh !M?; Jobn H Vrugg.nk.
Mrs. A. Nyhuis was hostess at a
miscellaneous shower given for
Mrs. Gerald Redder at the Nyhuis
is tn this city for the firs* time
since she left here after teaching
school.
Tony Mulder of Zeeland has
been hired by the Vriesland school
hoard as principal of that school
for the coming year to succeed
John Vande Bosch who will take
another year at the Normal
school.
Prospects are that Zeeland will
soon have a laundry. Mr. and Mrs.
H. Meyers formerly of Holland,
plan to start one in the west end
of Zeeland.
home last Friday evening. A de
ciou* lunch was served and the
guest of honor received several
useful gifts. Games were played.
Those present were: Mesdames R.
Meyer of Allendale; J. Stratingh,
A. Roelofs, J. Hopp of Jenison. H.
I-eeuw, A. Hopp. of Holland; J
Bruins. H. Avink. A. Hopp. H
Brink of Georgetown- C. Wittin-
gen, A. Verceke and Mis* Dena
De Jonge of Bcaverdam; Mrs. J.
tha world’s present hopelessness
w* must find a way and a goal."
Wt muat. he said, "gather our
force* to rebuild society."
Why not accept the invitation
tad go to church next Sunday?
IX PAV nVM
Tha following fines in connec-
tion with 'various traffic chargesWe paid' in municipal court
iy: Dwayne Nykamp, 17, 170
Ave.. S5, faulty brakes-
Dekker. 32. route 4. $5, atop
U; E»rl L. Schipper 22. route
16 atop atreet; Junior Vander
18. route 3. Zeeland. $5,
jay Schaap. 743 State
parking on wrong aide of
Oornie Johnson, 17, 720
Ave., |i, double park-
- -vm _
the lion's share of our attention.
We must, however, refrain from
commercializing and paganizing
them. More attention should be
given to church anniversaries as a
time of rededicaion and challenge.
The founding of our foreign and
home mission work should receive
more notice as a mean* of inter-
esting people in the outward reach
of the Christian message.
CALLED BV DETROIT
Grand Haven, Jan. 31 — Rev.
Russell Redeker, pastor of Spring
Lake Reformed church, has re-
ceived a call from Hope Reformed
church in the Detroit area, form-
erly served by Rev. Gary De Witt
who is now pastor of Emanuel
church in Grand Rapids. The De-
236 which includes 136 familiea. ’
trolt church ha* a membership of
(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
Next Tuesday evening, hen. 5. a
union meeting of the Women*
missionary society and the Mu-
)>esheraat society will be held in
the parlors of Second Reformed
church. Rev. Emmet Waite, whose
work among migrants is supported j
by the societies, will address the
meeting. Rev. Waite has personal
experiences to relate which are of
interest. Mrs W. Hilmert is pres-
ident of the Women's society and
Mrs. H. Dickman of the Mubesh-
eraat society.
A meeting of the Men * Brother-
hood was held in th< First Re-
formed church parlors on Monday
evening. Harvey Stas a seminary-
student, diseased the Mission
work among the Indians.
At 7:30 pm. this evening the
weekly congregational prayer ser-
vice will be held at the First Re-
formed church on the meditation
theme Phil. 2:8-11 The Sunday
school teachers' meeting will fol-
low the service
The weekly devotional and pray-
er service of the Second Reform-
ed church will l>e held in the
church parlors at 7;30 p m. Thurs-
day evening. The Adult Bible
class will meet after this service.
T/Sgt. Richard Mulder of
Greensboro, N.C., recently spent a
three months furlough at the home
of his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus
Mulder, E. Central Ave.
Miss Gertrude Van Til and Miss
Harriett Bouwman of Ripon. Cal-
if.. are visiting at the home of Mr
and Mrs. Al Luurtsema. Pine St.,
and with other relative*
Lt. James Cotts, who served in
the Aleutians for 18 months, has
received" hi* honorable discharge.
He recently returned, making part
of his trip home in s bomber.
Mn. W. RottschaeMer
Dies in Grind Rapidi
Mrs. William Rottschaeffer, 78,
former Holland resident, died early
Tuesday morning in her home, 1115
Sherman St„ Grand Rapid*. She
suffered a atroke last Wednesday.
Bom in the Netherlands, she was
the former Jennie Bloemendal.
She lived in Holland for many
years, moving to Grand Rapids
about 26 3(ears ago. Her husband
died two years ago. She was a
slater of the late Mrs. Anthony
Rosbach of Holland.
Surviving are one son, Wilfred,
with whom she resided, and one
grandchild.
Funeral services were held
today at 1:30 p.m. at the
Zwaagman Funeral home in Grand
Rapids, with burial in Pilgrim
Home cemeterv.
Birthday Party Given lor
Mary Allis Van Kampen
Mary Albs Van Kampen cele-
brated her fourth birthday anni-
versary' Monday with a party ar-
•anged by her mother. Mrs. H.
Van Kampen, Hi West 20th St.
Game* were played and each
guest was presented whn a gift.
A bir'hdav cake with candles and
ice cream featured tne lunch
served by Mrs. Van Kampen as-
sisted by Mrs. C. Koster and Mrs.
P. Nienhuis.
Those present were Mary Nien-
huis. Snaron Nienhuis. Beverly
Wolters. Margaret Welters, Ken-
neth Vander Molen. Gary Dale
Vander Molen. Donna Mae Yates.
Andrea Rowell and Peter That-
cher.
Many Attend Play in
Holland High School
Members of the Junior Welfare
league, meeting Tuesday night in
the Woman* Literary club, dis-
cussed the successful performance
of the Clare Tree Major players,
who presented the popular fairy
tale play, '"he Golden Apple."
Tuesday afternoon in the high
school auditorium. An audience of
950 children and young people at-
tended the performance which was
presented under the auspicea of
the league.
In discussing plan* for the re-
mainder of the year, the league set
the goal of $1,000 for the fund to
he raised for some Worthwhile pro-
ject. A gift to a local institution is
under consideration.
Mrs. Gleon Bonnette, vice-presi-
dent. presided at the meeting.
Members sewed on layettes and
worked on the children's Easter
baskets, a current project.
It was decided to furnish glasses
to two needy cases.
ed veterans. Georg* Zuverlnk, Jr.,
recently arrived home with his
discharge. Gordon Zuverlnk. dis-
charged several months ago. is at-
tending a school of architectural
construction in Chicsgo.
* Present at the dinner were Mr.
and Mrs. Lloyd Maatman and
daughters. Nancy and Judy; Mr.
and Mrs. Ben Zuverlnk and chil-
dren. Douglas. Fannie. Joan and
Ruth: Mr. and Mrs. H. Dokter and1 Reds would throw the
daughter. Karen; Mr. and Mrs.' place race into a tree-way tie fro-
Gordon Zuverlnk. George Zuver- 1 viding Holland loses to Benton
Ink, Jr, Kenneth and Vernon Zuv* j Harbor «
erink and Mrs. Max Norman. jp other game thia
Capt. Max Norman of Chicago. I wwk Mugk^0n Height! and
that position to Kazoo became a
distinct possibility this wook'.as
the Holland quin tot will daah
with the lesgue-lesding Benton
H*riK>r team Friday. The Tigers
are a heavy fivorit*.
Kalamazoo will have no easy
tune with Muskegon, however,
this Friday and a victory for the
and Cnllie Zuverlnk who is ill,
were absent from the family gath-
ering.
Family Dinner Honors
Returned Service Men
A family dinner was held Fri-
day night at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Plasman. 434 Wash-
ington Ave., in honor of Ernest J.
Zoerhof, Donald J. Zoerhof and
Garry Plaaman, returned service
men. All three were Inducted into
the army in the admmer of 1942.
Ernest and Donald were In Ger-
many at the time peace was de-
clared. They had not seen each
other since their induction. Garry
Plasman was In Italy. . •
Those present were Mr. and
Mra. John Zoerhof, Mr. and Mrs,
Garry Print, Mr. and Mr*. Gerald
Zoerhof. Arlene and Phyllis, Mr.
and Mrs. Anton Zoerhof, Mary
Lou and Herbert, Mr. and Mrs.
Ted Dykema and Patty, Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Slenk, Margo and
Sharon, Mr. and Mra. Garry Plaa-
man. and Phillip. Mr. and Mrs.
Ernoat J. Zoerhof and Sally. Mr.
and Mra. Glen Rypma antf Rahdy,
Donald Zoerhof and Melvin Van-
der Ble.
Grand Rapids Bride-Elect
Complimented at Shower
A shower arranged by Mrs.
Henry Bos*, complimenting Mis*
Benue Brummel of Grand Rapids,
wt* held Friday night. Miss Brum-
mel will become the bride of
Henry Bos*. Jr. in February.
Games, under the direction of
Mrs. Preston Hopkins, were play-
ed and refreshment* were served.
Guests were Mesdsmes A. Bouw-
rnan. H. Sprick, L. Kammeratd.
H. Vander Veen. G. Vanden Berg.
J. W. Bouwman. R. Sprick. S
Sprinw, J. Sprink. R. Olive, P
Hopkins. R. Vander Veen, P.
Grevengoed, J. Bouwman M.
Bouwman. J. Kruid and Muses
Mina Bouw-man, Alma Bouwman
and Dorothy Boss, all of Holland,
also Mrs. A. Brummel. Mrs. C.
Battjes and Misses Shirley and
Florence Brummel of Grand Rap-
ids.
Grand Haven clash. Mulksfoa
Heights lost to Benton Hirtor
last week, 47-26. v
Miss Doris Ward Given
Miscellaneous Shower
A miscellaneous shower
given at the home of Mrs.
Womanfs Literary Club
Hears Reading of Play
Mrs. George E. Kollen entertain-
ed member* of the Woman's Liter-
ary club with a sympathetic read-
ing of the play, "Don." by Rudolph
Besier, Tuesday afternoon in the
club house. The young poet and
idealist, his fiarree, their parents
and the "other woman" were all
characterized by the reader. Set-
ting of the drama was in England.
Announcement of next Tues-
day’s program was made by Mrs.
Randall Bosch, who presided. The
occasion will be the club house
birthday celebration and tea ar-
ranged by the board of directors
and the education committee.
There will be opportunity for
members to contribute to the Kate
Garrod Post scholarship fund by
which young women ar# assiited
in securing a higher education.
Feature of next week’* program
will be the appearance of Eleanor
Sikes Peter*, dramatist, in "Pre-
lude to Exile," the great Wagner
Tristan and Isolde story.
Young People of Church
Sponsor Birthday- Party
Don Van Lente served 11 mas-
ter of ceremonies for tha birthday
party sponsored by the young peo-
ple of Central Park Reformed
church , Tuetday night which ap-
proximately 300 membera and'
friends of the church attended.
The party was for tha benefit of
the new church building fund and
contributions were receive^ In in-
dividual birthday Inyelopes.
- Rev. H. J. Vermeer led opening
devotions and a program was giv- •
en, each number symbolizing a
month of the year. Refreshment!
were aerved from table* decorat-
ed with centerpieces also symbolic
Of each month of tha ytar.
was
Fred
Van Slooten. route 4, Friday
night, complimenting Miaa Doril
Ward. Bunco was played with
prizes going to Mrs. Bert Balder,
Mrs. Jack Shinabarger and Miaa
Eva Mkhielsen. A two-courte
lunch was served by the hoateases.
Others present were Meadame*
Aleck Monetza. George Frege.
Ray Armbruater. R. Van Til, Ben
Van Slooten. Cecil Van Slooten.
B. -Riemersma, Floyd Bedell,
Charles Ward. James Van Noor-
den, Frank Lepo. Jamek Welch,!
Mart Keller, Bill Horn. Harvey
Phillip*. Richard Bell. Leon Nead,.
Ed Van Slooten and Misses Bavsr*
ly Frego, O'Willa Armbruster and
the honored guest.
Shower Is Arranged
For Mrs. Rex Bontehoe
Mrs. Rex Bontekoe, a recent
bride, was feted at a miscellaneous
shower Friday night arranged by
her mother, Mrs. A. Overway. and
her grandmother. Mrs. M. Jaco-
busae, at the latter's home on
route 4. Twenty-five guests at-
tended. games were played and a
lunch was served.
t
TWO PAY FINES
Harold St. Johns. 46. 75 East
Nintn St., paid costs of $1 in
municipal court Saturday on a
night parking charge. Jack Stag-
ink, 18 235 West 17th St., paid
61 cost* today on a charge
double parking.
»
=ALMANAC=
“4 man
nuujunr
t-Mezleaft Republic ’
. adepts ConsWufcen. 1«7. j
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sn>
7— Hawaii is declared «
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* «•
$
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<
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' fijmiieri Takes
Bigger Scoring
Lead in League
Jack. Forwlieri of Benton Har-
bor improved his scoring lead in
the Southwestern conference bas-
ketball league following games
last week. Forestieri had 18 points
acainst Muskegon Heights Friday
light, bringing his total to 83.
• Jty Santman of Kalamazoo has
75 points, holding second place.
Forestieri and Santman were one-
two in the race last week.
.In third place is Bill Schuring
of. Kalamazoo with 71. Schuring
Jumped from seventh to third
jAace last week.
Jn fourth place is Dick UUig of
Banton Harbor with 69 and Bill
Poller of Muskegon is fifth with
69. Pedler was fourth and Ullig
fifth last week.
• Neal Benford of Benton Harbor
in sixth with 65.
Three of the first six boys in
the monng lead are Benton Har-
bor boys. Two are from Kalama-
boo and one is from Muskegon..
Bpb Van Dyke of Holland holds
*. Notice To Owners of
ONEVROLET
CARS and TRUCKS
Na matter where you go, you
can have Chevrolet parte in-
atalied. ^ t ,
TILL YOUR GARAGEMAN . ,
We will supply Chevrolet parts
at a liberal discount.
Doclcor Chevrolet, Inc. - '
tth at River Ave. Phone 23S5
MUFFLERS
TAIL PIPES
Firestone Products
and
Shall Lubrication
UPTOWN
SHELL SERVICE
CARL TASKER, Prop.
N.C. Cep. 7th A River Ph. 9141
PRINTING
NS
YOU WANT
IT!
CEORGE SCHREUR
PRINTING CO.
Between 7th and 8th on
College Ave.
Phene 4406 177 College Ave.
GEORGE SCHREUR
JOHN VANDER VLIET
• Props. '
Phone 2371
« # 0 R RESULTS
• LIST YOUR
PROPERTY
WITH
'HINNY
COSTING
REALTOR
Let uo help you make your plane
- THE DUTCH BLOCK
222 River Ave. Holland, Mich.
seventh place with 60 points.
Forestierf has practically as-
sured, himself of the scoring cham-
pionship jf he continues to main-
tain the pace he set in the first
six games.
Jay Santman, his nearest rival,
played his last game last Friday
because he la a February gradu-
ate. .
The scoring leaders follow;
FG F TP
Forestieri, B.H ............. 25 38 89
Santman, Kal ..............32 11 75
Schuring, Kal ............ 29 13 71
Lllig, B.H* 29 11 69
Pedler, Musk .............28 12 6f
Benford. B.H .............28 9 65
Van Dyke, Holl ......... 25 10 60
Howell. M.H ................. 23 8 54
Van Strait, G.H ......... 19 12 50
Sabadin, B.H ........... 22 ) 49
Dobberstein, Musk. .. 18 13 49
Vande Wege, Holl ..... 16 15 47
Vander Kuy, Holl ..... 18 5 41
Youngs. Kal ............. 14 7 .35
Grover, M.H ............. 9 17 35
Lorenz, Musk .............10 12 32
De Witt, Kal ............. 8 16 32
Kalsbeek. Musk ......... 14 3 31
Cater. M.H .......... 8 15 31
Van Dort, Holl. ......... 12 6 30
Grandelius. M.H ......... 10 10 30
Story. B.H. 14 2 30
Van Dorple. Holl ......... 13 2 26
Beeksfort, Holl ......... 12 3 27
Ribbink, G.H. _________ _ 7 12 26
(B.H. —Benton Harbor. Ka1.-
Kalamazoo/Musk. _ Muskegon.
M.H. —Muskegon Heights, G.H.-
Grand Haven. Holl.— Holland. )
Local Man Marries
North Carolina Girl
Announcement is made of the
marriage of Waller Scheibach, son
of Fred Sheibach. route 4, and
Miss Janie Harrison of Elizabeth
City. N C . which took place Jan.
24 in North Carolina. They are ex-
pected in Holland in the near fu-
ture and will make their home
with the groom's father.
Mr. Scheibach. who received his
discharge Jan. 6 at Great Lakes.
HI., was in the navy four years and
served in the southwest Pacific.
His rank was shipfitter first class
at the time of his discharge.
You'll Glory In
Your Walls
Dutch-Knft
r’«Y - Won-Kote
Senaatlonal naw oil baas paint
that covers ovtr any aurfaea lg
bn# coat Dries In 2 hour*.
ESSENBURG
ELECTRIC CO.
51 W. tth Phont 4111
Keep your Home comfort-
ably warm and clean with
our fuel oils —
WEENER A GUSSIES
Distributors of
TEXACO
Gasolines, Motor Oils, Greaass
PHONE 4632
"We Keep Holland Dry.” This
haa been the motto of the George
Mooi Roofing Co., 29 East Sixth
St., from the time of its amall be-
ginning many yean ago to ita pre-
lent standing as a leader Ip the
roofing industry.
A large spacious warehouse and
office building coven more than
15,000 square feet of floor apace.
In normal times a complete line of
all types of roofing material is
carried During the pas* year all
desirable materials have not been
availablt^but it is hoped that soon
the company will again be able to
satisfy every need of its costumers
The Mooi Roofing Co. is well-
known throughout the state and
has been in business for many
years. Men at the head of the bus-
iness are of long experience in the
roofing craft and this experience
is essential to suit your need.
The company is an expert on all
types of shingles, tile, asbestos, as-
phalt and built-up tar and gravel
or asphalt roofs. The best n none
too good for your roof.
The Titeon storn-proof shingle,
securely locked down, manufactur-
ed by the Ruberoid Co. is one of
the most popular types of roofing
material on th'1 market Titeon
shingles are particularly designed
for easy application over other
roofing materials.
A new item in their line is the
economy size asbestos fire proof
paper. 90 square feet in the roll
This item has many uses in the
home, and being priced to sell, no
Bank Will Pay
Final Dividend
A final tru*te«’i dividend equiv-
alent to 14.15 per cent of the orig-
j Inal principal amount will be made
‘ available to holders of truat fund
certlficatea issued for Peoples
State bank In 1938 when certain
aaiets were taken over by the
Depositors Liquidation Corp.
The final payment, which will j
dose claims in connection with '
the closing of the bank in 1933. ;
may be obtained during the next i
cix months calling at the bank or
aubmltting forma available for this ;
purpose. According to action taken I
in circuit court Nov. 28, any
sums not called for after six
rnonthi* period will be ordered de-
livered to the Michigan state
board of escheats.
Cheshire township, were
Monday at 2 p.m. from the
with burial In McDowell
Surviving are the widow,
sons, two daughters and 12
children.
Arizona's eight national fi.„
have a total area of more than
million acres.
Co and built lour apartments on
the second Moor. The third floor
auditorium with its balcony is in-
tact as it was originally planned
and .s about the only part of the
building which is not in use.
In addition to the furniture com-
pany on the first floor are office
quarters for two physicians. The
with your roofing problems.
TEMFLF BHI DING SOLD
Sale of the Temple building by
Mr. and Mrs Raymond J. Kuipn
to Harry J. Plaggcmars of Holland
was announced today by Hcnrj
Ooating, local realtor.
The Temple building, one of the
largest commercial buildings in
Holland, was built around 1920 as
a Masonic temple and was main-
tained by the organ./ation until Rod Cross production rooms are
home can afford to he without it ! 1,10 ^ uiI(|*n8 f,n^se(L'n,° ,h,> hands in the basement. Besides the
Come to the Mooi Roofmc Co ! !. the,ft^'Chlgrfn TrUM comPan> »P«"monts on the second floor is* . about 1930. I an insurance office. The selective
Built at a rest estimated from 1 service headquarters are on the
$180,000 to $275,000 the four-stor) third floor and a dance studio on
building of brick and steel con- j the fourth floor A solf-operating
struction is 120 feet long and 60 elevator is in constant use.
feet wide. It was originally design- 1 Shortly after 1940, Kuiper in-
ed with three auditoriums, a public
auditorium on the main floor with
a second floor balcony, a private
Masonic auditorium of the same
size on the third floor with a
fourth floor balcoriy. and an audi-
torium and stage in the basement
After the Kuipers acquired the
property in 1940, Mr. Kuiper clos-
ed off the second floor balcony,
remodeled the first floor into
quarters for the Temple Furniture ' cs Centennial park was dedicated/ <4 I ____ I f _____ _____ it
Hold Rites in Miami for
Mrs. William Leenhouts
Funeral services were held in
Miami, Fla Monday for Mrs.
William Leenhouts. 76. the former
Julia Coburn of Holland, who died
Saturday m her home in Miami
where she and her husband had
gone in 1906.
Mrs. Leenhouts was born In
Beaverdam and after her mar-
riage lived on the old Leenhouts
homestead until the couple went
Jo Miami, locating in what is now
the heart of Miami's residence dis-
trict. Her husband died in 1917. .
Surviving are two daughters.
Mrs Elsie Taylor of Miami and
Laura Leenhouts, dean in the
University of Florida at Gams-
ville; a sister, Miss Cynthia Co-
burn of Hudsonville; three sisters-
in-law, Mrs. Jennie Coburn and
Jane Leenhouts of Hudsonville
and Mrs Lizzie De Hoop of Zee-
land, and four brothers-in-law.
Cornell leenhouts of Zeeland. Dr.
A. Leenhouts and Robert I^en-
houta of Holland and James Leen-
bouts of Grand Rapids.
rsniii
! RESTAURANT I
stalled an entirely new heating
system using fuel oil. He was or-
dered by the UFA to convert to
co.il and at a cost of $15,000 in-
stalled a new stoker. Some three
weeks later he learned oil oper-
ators who had converted to coal
might reconvert to oil since the
shortage was not nearly so serious
as was first thought.
The Temple building which fac-
with elaborate ceremonies In the
early 1920's , with Masonic orders
from all over the area coming to
Holland to participate. The build-
ing was largely financed by several
wealthy residents of Holland. It
was the late Walter Lane of the
Bush and Lane Piano Co who fur-
nished the walnut foi the wood-
work which still remains in the
building. ,
There will be nc Immediate
changes in the building although it
is the plan of the new owner to
add additional apartments later.
Sale of the building to the Kui- (
pers from the Michigan Trust Co.!
in 1940 also was engineered byi
Oosting who is entering his 21st |
year in the real estate business in'
Holland. He specializes in commer-
cial. residential and resort pro-
perties and ha-, handled several
commercial deals in other cities in
western Michigan. He is a mem-
ber of the National Association of
Real Estate boards. Michigan Real
Estate association, and president
of the Holland board of realtors.
DU* IN CHESHIRE
Allegan, Jan. 31— Funeral *er-
vices for Benjamin F. Hamlin. 69.
who died Thuraday in his home In
ROOFING and SlUlNG
CALL 9081
Holland Ready Roofing
B.F.Goodri
• TINS I IN RUII II I 1/
NEW B. F. COODRI
PASSENGER TIRE
OlitWMfi
Prtwar Tiros
DOWNTOWN
SERVICE STATION
AL DC WCCRD, Mgr.
77 I. «th 8L Phont till
ENJOY YOUR
EVENINGS
at ths
BIER KELDER
There's never a dull moment!
Best Beer In town tso.
Why not drop In tonight?
WARM FRIEND
TAVERN
\l
HOLLAND WELDINO
SERVIOE
We Specialize In
INDUSTRIAL REPAIRS
STRUCTURAL STEEL
PIPE WELDING
Phont 63S6
I last Tth Street
eooeooooeooeeoootooSoeoooeteootoo^
DONT WAIT
It’s Tims Tt Change Ts
WINTER GEAR
LUBRICANTS
DETERS AUTO CO.
BERN DETERS, Mgr.
25 W. Tth It Phone 7211
DETERS SHOW’S PACKARD | sleet could cause a car door
B. J. FYNEWEVER
Standard Sipar
Service
— Complete —
LUBRICATION SERVICETIRES BATTERIES
ACCESSORIES
N. River Ave. Ph. 9151
Oenplala Change of
Oil Regularly
Kepya Your Qar Running
Smoothly
TEXACO PRODUCTS
PRINS SERVICE
8th and Columbia
: a 
The new 1946 Packard is now on
#) display at the Dolors Auto Co. 2.)
2 A 5 - 8 p.m. ||VVest Seventh St. In the brilliant
1946 Packard Clipper arc found 68
brand new improvements in ad-
dition to the scores of exciting fea-
tures which made the prewar
Packard Clipper unique among all
fine cars.
Only Packard offers a true fade-
away fender, smoothly disappear-
ing into the body, free of any
seams, in which clogging ice or
SOPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK.
• Hours: 11 “ * “ “
•
; Courteoue— Efficient Service !: — • i
: For your parties and gueet •dinners •
Call 9252
“From plans to pass-
koy — tho homo of
your hetrPg doalro”
ESSENBURG
Building A Lumber Co.
430 Wait 17th Itreet
Phew 8777
"stick." It has the widest front
seat of any car-measuring 61 'j
inches from door to door - prac-
tically a foot wider than the car
is high.
The low rakish lines of Packard
Clipper speed-stream styling are
a constant delight, no matter fiom
what angle the eye takes in the
sweeping beauty of "America's No
1 glamour car " To own this car is
to know the satisfaction of being
one of the thousands to whom
HWKl II I'll Painting-
Wrecker Service
Bcdy and Fender
Repairing
MOTOR SALES
• PHONE S1H-
DUTCH MILL
RESTAURANT
WHERE
GOOD FOOD
PREVAILS
5 W#it Ith 8tre«t
I
BILL'S TIRE SHOP
William Valkema, owner of
Bill's Tire shop, 50 West Seventh
St., has been in the tire business
! since Sept., 1922, when he began
; work for the Holland Vulcanizing
Co., formerly owned by the late
,vrr.
• . er*.
FRESH BAKERY GOODS FOR BETTER LUNCHES
TRIUMPH SAKE SHOP
1KNTRAL AVI.
•V PHONE 2677
Add years of renewed aervlce,
style, comfort and ploasuro to
your proaont old stylo suite.
— CALL —
C. H. LAKE A SON
Furnlturs Upholstsrlng
Repairing
178 E. 8th 8L Phone 9558
I Charles Van Zylen Mr Valkema,
a veteran in his business, spent
two years working in a tire fac-
tory repairing tires.
He began his own business in
Feb... 1935. in the building next to
the Sentinel office. In 1936 he took
RECAPPING
8-KOIIIt SERVICE
AVAILABLE
GENERAL TIRES
BILL’S TIRE SHOP
50 WEST TTH STREET PHONE 272*.
24 Years of Tlrs Strvlcs
dealers refer when they any, "Ask i
thetnan who owns one!"
Although shortage of part* from ,
suppliers has restricted produc- 1
tion, Mr. Deters says the Packard |
Motor Car Co is doing everything!
possible to keep cam flowing from
assembly lines in increasing vol-
ume.
Stop in to see "America's No. 1
glamour car." At the Deters Auto
Co. will tie found a well equipped
force of mechanics who will keep
that present car in condition until
all can he supplied with '46 models
an agency for General tires and in
1938 he began recapping tires with
the Hawkinson system of retread-
ing He moved t < hi* present place
of business ;n 1941
Mr A’alkema. a tire specialist,
has one of the best equipped tire
shops in western Michigan for ser-
vicing trucks and automobiles.
Service calls for tire repairs are
made.
Russell "Buck" Barcndse. who
has 15 years' experience in the tire
business, is foreman in the tire
•hop. Also assisting Mr Valkema
is a brother. Morris Valkema. who
began work following his dis-
charge from the Canadian army
last July.
Mr. Valkema advises interested
persons to place their orders for
new tires low.
PAYS PARKING FINE
John Klaver. 32. 16 West 26th
-St., .paid costs of $1 in municipal
court Thursday on a charge of
parking in a no parking zone.
PHONE
3437
QUALITY PRINTING
PROMPT SERVICE
KLOMPARENS
PRINTING CO.
214 Col It,. An.
Milk and Craam
Chocolata Milk
Orang* Drink
Cottafa Chaaaa
FO» TH| MT
CALL
MAPLE GROVE
DAIRY
Michigan Ave. Phono
WRECKER SEN!
BODY
and '>*
FENDER BUMPING
and
PAINTING
• Good Work
• Good Servico
NAAN
MOTOR SALKS
25 W. 9th 8L ' Phona 7143
V
DIRECT MAIL
That will really bring In the bun
Inass. Why not profit by th# good
results our customers Bra having
*lth our designed direct mailing
pieces.
Steketee-Van Huis
PRINTING HOUSE, INC.
9 East 10th Phone 2326
“Complete Printing Houae-
Y§9 Roach Iota Year,
Rocket Uss Often Whet
Yey Re-tide Your HeatWith _
RMER-OID-ETEill
COLONIAL T1MBEBTSX
ASBESTOS-CEMENT SIDING
It Much Upkeep ixpeu*..t
... CwfiDow* Fuel Cotft
See Your Lumber Dealer or
| GEO. MOOI ROOFING C&
29 East 6th Street
'Phone 3826 - Retldenca *718
GENUINE BUICK
AND
PONTIAC PARTS
•EAT COVERS
'• For All Modala
TER HAAR AUTO CO.
150 East 8th Whene 8422
. BUICK-FONTIAC DEALER
IDEAL
DRY GLEANERS
Phoie 2465
CORNER COLLEGE AVE. and 6TH STREET
STATE FARM INSURANCE
COMPANIES
AUTO - LIFE - FIRE
BEN L VAN LENTE
177 COLLEGE AVE. PHONE 7188
"A Stitch In Tima Saves Nina"
Vi
Only thoroughly oxperltncod
refrigeration mechanics work on
your oqulpment when you call
2660 for aprvlct
Work dono right th# flrat tlmo
Is cheapest always. Our special-
ists know commorcial refrigera-
tion and how to keep It efficient
Geerda A Veltman, Inc.
,700 Michigan Ava. .
BREWER
SAND - GRAVEL CO.
We Do Excavattna
CRANE SERVIOE
176 Eaot 19tb Street
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HoDasd Drops
50-41 Decision
To Muskegon
Muskegon, Jan. 31— Muskegon
High school Jumped off to an
aarly lead in theifgame here with
the Holland High school basket-
ball team Friday night and then
held a six to 10 point advantage
"early all the rest of the way to
•sin. 50-41.
For the firat tune this season
Holland did not have a distinct
command over the backboards.
Four and sometimes five Muske-
gon youths barged in to steal
balls from Holland's tall cagers to
score on shots from three and four
yards out.
After being behind 18-10 at the
end of the first quarter, the
Dutchmen made a strong come-
back. Vander Kuy scored on a
couple of tip-ins and Bud Vande
Wege on a dog-shot and then
Vande Wege followed with a foul
toss and the score stood at 18-18-
But the Dutch never got the
lead. Bill Pedler. Charles Cotton
and Gil Doboerstein all scored in
rapid fire order and the Muskies
went ahead again, 24-18.
Holland was behind 30-21 at the
half.
During the second half the bat-
tle swayed first in favor of Mus-
kegon and then in favor of Hol-
land but the nine point advantage
the Reds had built up remained.
For Muskegon it was the work
of Ray Lorenz and Dobberstein
under the baskets assisted by Bud
Kalsbeek that stood out. The>
made it rough going for Holland's
leading scorer, Bob Van Dyke.
Dobberstein and Lorenz led Mus-
kegon'* scoring /with 13 and 12
points respective^'.
Aa far as Holland was concerned
Leo Vander Kuy was their only
threat. His tip-in work was out-
standing and he scored 12 points.
Seriously missed In the Dutch of-
fensive was the follow-in work of
Van Dyke and Vande Wege's one-
handed pokes from out around the
foul circle.
Hnkegon (M) FG
Dobberstein, f . 4
Cotton, f .......... 4
Kalsbeek. c -------- 3
Lorenz, g __________ 3
g ........... .. 4
Vender Wier, c . ..... 0
Totals .................... 18
riUnd (41) FG
Van Tatenhove, f .... 1
Vander Kuy, f
Van Dyke, c .....
Vande Wege, g
Van Dorple, g
Becksfort, f ...
Bauman, f
Van Dort, c
Totals ^  .
Foul^nots made:
Muakegon: 14 out of 23; Dob-
berstein. 5-9; Cotton, 1-3; Kala-
beek, 0-1; Vander Wier. 1-1; Lor-
enz, 6-7; Pedler, 1-2.
Holland: 9 out of 17; Van Ta-
tenhove. 0-1; Becksfort, 1-1; Van-
der Kuy, 2-3; Bauman, 0-2: Van
Dyke, 1-1; Van Dort, 1-1: Vande
Wege, 3-4; Van Dorple, 1-1
sljffjj
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ENTERTAINED AT HOSPITAL
The Henry Walters post 2144
Veterans of Foreign Wars, ar-
ranged entertainment for patients
In one of the recreation looms at
Percy Jones hospital In Battle
Creek recently. The program fea-
tured music by Clif Steketee * or-
chestra. acts by Roy Young and
Pennie Dailey and singing by the
Warm Friend Barbershop quar-
tet.
Seated, left to right, are Clif
Steketee, Bud Standish, Richard
Volkers and Bill Zeer.p. Standing
are Alfred Veltkamp. Leonard
Overwa>, Henry Overway. Russel!
V. Huyser, Wa!>on Lund e. Harold
Maat, Fred Kolmar. William Hus
sell, Alvin Van Gelderen and A1
Brinkman. The latter provided
transportation for the local group
in his bus w.iicn was chartered for
the occasion
Wnile there, the local VFW
group distributed some 500 packs
of cigarettes and 400 pairs of
tiny wooden shoos.
Rotary Chb Hears
Rev.W.deVeMer
Rev. Walter de Velder, recently
returned to this country from the
Netherlands where he preached at
the English Reformed church in
The Hague, told members of Hol-
land Rotary club Thursday noon
at their weekly meeting in the
Warm Friend tavern of condition!
in that war-torn country.
He described Rotterdam, with
many city blocks entirely flat. The
Hague is also badly bombed,
largely by a mistake of the British
air force, but Amsterdam is in the
best condition of any city in the
Netherlands, he reported.
In Brabant province. 350 farms
were utterly destroyed by the re-
treating German antiy, although
he visited one farm five miles
from the highway that had not
seen a German, the family even
keeping their radio all through
the war years.
Dutch railroads, run efficiently
before the war with fast schedules
and deisel type engines, are now-
disrupted. The speaker said he
saw 4o locomotives in one lot
completely destroyed by bombs.
Rev.
BETROTHED
Mr and Mrs. Ned Boston of
Hannibal O- announce the be-
trotnai of their daughter, Mar-
guerite Ann to Kenneth Vander
Sluis. son of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
Vander Shus. 475 Washington
Ave Muss Boston is a junior at
Baldw in-Wallace college, Berea,
O., whero she is majoring in
music and English. Mr. Vander
Sluis spent a year and a half at
Baldwin-Wallaee under the V-12
College Somites Hold
Winter Formal Party * i
A » Peppermint ball, amidst a
ipaze of pink, white and red dec-
orations, was held Saturday night
In the Tulip room of the Warm
Friend tavern by the Soroais sor-
ority of Hope college. Dinner was
served at 7:30 p.m. and members
and guests were welcomed by
Mary Lou Hemmes, president.
Immediately following the din-
ner a program was presented be-
ginning with the singing of “A
Kiss Goodnight," by Carol Jean
Hermance, accompanied by Ruth
Harmeling. Joyce Sibley read her
original poem, "Oh, Fudge!"
A aextet composed of Miss Her-
mance, Miss Hemmes. Betty De
Vries. Marjorie Lucking. Betty
Visscher and Elaine Bielefeld sang
"On the Good Ship Lollipop." Bob-
bie Bilker! presented her inter-
preiation of Betty Hutton's "His
Rocking Hone Ran Away," and
also read a paper entitled "All
Day Sucker." The sextet, accom-
panied by Belly Jane Clemons,
concluded the program Mth the
singing of "Honey." Miss Bilkert
was in charge of the program.
Glenna Gore was general chair-
man for the party and Ann Van-
der Jagt and Virginia Bilkert were
in charge of invitations. Ess Bo-
Kalkmtn, Mr. and Mrs. Patar
Mr. and Mrs. L Kalkman. Mr. and
•Mrs. Don Wiersma, Rev. and Mra.
Lawrence Veltkamp, Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Bouman, Mr. and Mra. Henry
Boumin, Mr. and Mra. John H.
Jansen, Mr. and Mra. Herman
Jansen, Mr. and Mrs. Ben Jansen,
Mr. and Mra. John Dykatra, Mr.
and Mrs. Clarence Overbeak, and
Miss Alice Jansen.
I
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Alpha Sigma Alpha Has
Korn Kapers in Lit Club
Ganges
d, Veidfr described the
»ocd shortage, the sad atghl ot | No de(mjlc ,ktp (or ,h(> wedding | Betty Van Dyke arrahg-
ha* been announced.
Bales of straw, scarecrows,
pitchforks, wheelbarrows and lan-
terns gave a barnyard appearance
to the Woman's Literary club
house Friday night when Alpha
Sigma Alpha. Hope college fresh- wyck and Anna Heidema. all of
man sorority, held iLs Korn Kap- Grand Rapids: Mesdames Gil
ers. Over 65 members and their Heidema. Rink Van Til. M Van
escorts attended the farm affair. I Dyke. Gerrit Do Ruitci. Evelyn
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Geerlings, ! Lokker, Russell Riksen. John
aided by Carol Prigge. A1 Kane. Heidema and Misses Elaine Vos
Peggy Prins, Bud De Haan, Ark re , and Sena Van Dyke, all of Hol-
Wieten and Dave Karsten. taught , land,
several square dances to the group. -
OAR Board Dncuue,
by Muncie Vande Wege. was pro- pj^ fQr Conference
' Initial plans for the participa-
(From Monday's Sentinel)
Tiie o'd fash.oi.trvi i a party
sponsored b> the Womans Society
of Christ ran Service m the social
rooms of tiio Mctuod.st church
dames John Ilbrink. Sr., John II- 1 Tuesdav afternoon uas attended country, they did not conquer us.
brink, Jr.. Jacob Nagclkerk, Al- 1 by about 50 ladies. Several were ' s,a,*d one Hollander. Tnis typifies
bert Van Dyke. Chester Ilbrink/ dieted in old time co>tume.s. A  thc •s!nnl an(J tlie courage the
Jacob Woodv’.Ack, Martin Wood- u-o unr
the many beautiful trees now cut
down. Vriesland province, where
there were many underground
workers, was able to keep more
cat ile than was anticipated, he
sa.d.
‘The Germans invaded our
program was enjoyed alter which Dutch showed throughout the war
refreshments were served.
Rev Joseph Tun a s|>ent Mon-
day and Tuesday in Ann Arbor,
attending • the stale Interdenomi-
national Ministerial Institute. Mrs.
Tuma accompanied him to receive
med.cv*! attention for her eyes.
The "Bit () Fun Club" was en-
i period, the speaker said. He told
the club that the British and
Dutch do not complain, although
: they have .so little fuel for keep-
I mg warm. He stated that he had
seen the patience of the Chinese,
the bravery of the Dutch and the
uncomplaining attitude of the
tertamed at the home of Mr. and! BritLsh. and paid tribute to those
tion of Elizabeth Schuyler Hamil-Jan Joldersma. president, intro-
?r^fe“eroltes^AHera\rlu : ton Kapler. Daughters of the Am-
singing led by Mr. Geerlings and encan Revolution' in the Rnnual
•••«••••••••<
accompanied by Dorothy Bergers.
Jean Sibley entertained with sev-
eral jabberwocky poems Judy
Mulder sang "Shine on, Harvest
Moon" and the Queens of Korn.
Theressa Stall. Bemie Nichols. Il-
ls Vande Bunte, Phyllis Weenink.
Phyllis Mulder and Betty Vande
Wege. acted out the record, "I
Love Her Just the Same."
Then, "in spite of popular re-
quest." a skit. "Friday Afternoon
Recitation," which takes place in
a country school. Was presented
state conference, to be held in
Grand Raoids March 27. 28 and
29. were discussed by members of
the local chapter board at a meet-
ing in the home of the regent.
Mrs. Clare Schultz in Fennville
Saturday evening. The Six couples
were present. Refreshments fol-
lowed a social time.
Word has been received that
Mrs. J. E. Winnie, who submit-
ted to a crit.eal o,*erai.on in the
I'nivers.ty hospital. Ann Arbor, a
few weeks ago is recovering nice-
ly. She expects to leave the hos-
pital soon and go to Detroit to
Mrs. Milton L. Hinga. Thursday i kP™11 501116 tim6 W1,h her dau8l1-
aftemoon. The Holland group willi ler and husband. Mr. and Mrs.
take charge of conference regis- Van Horn. Mr. Winne has been at
tration and will also arrange dec-; the hospital with her and will ac-
orations at one of the luncheons, company he. to Detroit.
Mrs. Hinga and other officers will Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Richards,
also serve on tea and reception accompanied by their son. Rex
committees. | Rjchards and son-in-law Ned Bale
Further plans will be discussed, left last week for Braden Castle,
at the chapter meeting on Feb. 7. | pia
three nations.
Rev. Marion de Velder presided
at tne meeting and introduced his
brother. Guests were J. J. Rie-
mersma. Holland High school
principal, Capt. James R. Jes-
sum. E. P. Stephan and Randy
Bosch. E. E. Fell returned to the
club after spending several
months in Virginia.
Oils Nosed Out in
Y Tournament
ed the decorations and Betty De
Vries and Natalie Bosnian com-
posed the food committee. Ruth
Joldersma arranged for the din-
Miu Janet Dykstra Is
Given Surprise Shower -
A surprise miscellaneous ahower
was given Thursday night by Mra.
Albert Cliffman and Mrs. John
Lenters at the latter'a home, hon-
oring Miss Janet Dykatra. Games
were played with prize* awarded
and a budget was read. A two
course lunch was served.
Invited gues's were Meadtmes
Leonard Brink, Fred Tubergen,
Albert Oetman , Arend Hovenga!
Ray Bultema, Alfred Hoeksema.
Bert Brink. Corneil Diekema, John
Diekema. Joe Tubergen, Harold
Mulder, Jean Meulenbett, Vernon
Meulenbelt, Gerrit Klingenberg,
Jason Hoffman, also Mesdames
.Nick Heemstra. Ralph Heemstra,
William Heemstra Ruth Exo and
Betty Chase of Grand Rapidi;
ner and evening music. Chaper- 1 Mr*. Bert Meulenbelt. Jr., and
ones for the evening were Dean 'Barbara of Hopkins; Mesdames
Personals
- ( will be appointed.ggC ! Memb™ of th* board at theVCl . , , | , ... meeting were Mesdames John
.“If1’*!*'.' "‘“llRoz-boom. Harold McLean. W L
Mrs. F. L. Rhodes and Mrs.-
Fred Martin spent the week-end
in Niles with their son and daugh-
ter. Mi. and Mrs. Leon Rhodes
a,"r ; Eaton, and J. D. French, and Mia. ln?. ,am/ '
Jamestown
which games were played
Connie Hinga was general chair-
man of the party and Irene Heem-
stra and Carolyn Ingham were in
charge of the decorations. Eunice
Gross was chairman of the food
committee and Peggy Prins assist-
ed Miss Vande Wege on the pro-
gram committee.
Chaperones were Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Schouten and Mrs.
Prins.
Lida Rogers.
lUontello Park Play
Cast Is Announced
(From Monday's Sentinel)
The P.TA. met at the school
Thursday evening. J. H. Tigel&ar
of Grand Rapids was the speaker
for the evening. He told of his trip
aid experiences in Europe last
aummer. The Hope male quartet
from Grandville sang several num-
ber*.
* Next Thursday evening. Jan. 31,
the local C.E. society is sponsoring
a party for the returned service
9M. ' <
Mr. and Mrs. H. Lumkes and
family are planning to move back
to Chicago in the near future.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H Tigelaar of
Grand Rapids were dinner guests
of* Mr. and Mra. B. Rynbrandt
Thursday evening.
Mra. G. Beek entertained with a
brush demonstration at her home
on Friday evening.
The next Home Economics
meeting will be held Thursday eve-
ning, Jan. 31.
Prayer meetings are held at the
Reformed church on Tuesday eve-
hinga.
Mrs. William Huizenga was
leader at the C.E. meeting Sunday
evening.
Double Shower Given
For Two Brides-Elect
A double shower was held at the
home of Mrs. H. De Fouw, College
AvjCi Thursday night, compliment-
ing Miss Mary Lois De Fouw.
bride of next week, and Miss
Wanetta Alofs. February bride-
elect. The shower for Miss De
Fouw was given by her aunt. Mrs.
Clarence De Fouw and Mrs. Mar-
inus De Fouw arranged the event
for Miss Alofs. A centerpiece of
sprinkling cans cov ered with crcpr
paper was hung from the celling
in the living room under which
the honored guests opened their
gifts at separate card tables. A
twx>-course lunch was served.
Guests were Mesdames B. Plas-
man, H Van Ry, F. Kammeraad
B. Kammeraad. A. Walley, S
Newhouse. P. Wrersum, H. Barkel.
J. Barkel. H. Schoenfeldt, G. Ven-
der Maat. George Gunther. W.
Members of the cast for the
production of the three-act com-
edy, "Have a Heart." by the Mon-
tello Park Parent-Teachers asso-
Peter ciation in the third week in Keb-
j ruary. w ill include a number of
experienced local players. In the
least will be Jack Tirrell, Tommy
Mrs R W. Kline spent the
week-end in Chicago with rela-
tives.
The Past Noble Grands club
from Glenn lodge met vvitn Mrs.
William Larsen, Thursday, Jan.
24.
Harold Bartholomew of Chicago
.spent the week-end here wuh b.s
parents.
Tne Home club will meet w,th
Mrs Ann Miller next Friday, Feb
1.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Nye and two
Irou M.ng. Mrs. Preston Shatter. ' ^ .
Genevieve Barnhardt. Lyle Schip- ^ oniJ..I^^a!dIIa;Id„f^'.a;id; TI ,
pa and Herbert Dyke The play is
under the direct.on of Mrs. Robert
Greenvvobd.
On the various committees in
connection with the production are
John Wedeven. Mrs. Herbert
DyKe. Mrs. William C. Barcnse.
Sunday in Holland with their
niece and nephew, Mr. and Mrs.
Russell Jesiek.
Sheriff Louis Johnson of Alle-
gan was the guest speaker at the
Ganges Grange meeting Friday
night. Jan. 18. He spoke on safety
Mr*. John Kruid. Mrs. Henry Boss, driving and travel.
Ties Pruis. Louis Mulder. Ray Pas. i Mis* Shirley Dunn, who was a
William Van Hum. Harry E’en- student at the Art university in
baas. Herman Kiekintygid and ! Chicago, has transferred to an art
Louis Garvelink.
i4rf, Drama Subjects at
Zeeland Womans Clab
Zeeland. Jan. 31 ( Special i —
Many women enjoyed the regular
Zeeland Literary club meeting at
the City hall. Tuesday. Jan. 22
in charge of the president. Mrs.
C. V«r Plank Mrs. Marvin Ver '
I school in Lansing.
Robert Muater of Kalamazoo
! visited his parents. Mr. and Mrs.
| William Mosier last week..
Robert Stillson has gone to New
York for a visit with friends.
Mrs. Fred Thorson will be hos-
tess for the Bridge club Monday,
Jan. 28.
Miss De Fouw Is Feted
„ At Pre-Nuptial Shower
Pippel Is Bound Over
Alofs, A Buter, F. Bcrghorsi. j Plank gave an art talk on ‘On Non-Support Count
James Van Ry and Miss Marian 1 "Cezanne" a famous French art- Cornelius Pippel. 37. Holland.
Kammeraad; also Mr*. L. Bouws 1 >*i of the post-impressionists per- 'waived examination upon his ar-
of Buchanan. Mesdames H. Tys- I ‘od. Two pictures by Cezanne raignment Saturday before Mun-
man. W. Groskie. A. De Haan. H. I were displayed "Rock Landscape icipal Judge Ray mond L. Smith
Letartc and L. Dornbos of Grand
Mias Mary Lois De Fouw,
bride-elect, was feted at a mis-
cellaneous shower Tuesday Jan. 22
arranged by Mra. Arthur Gunther,
37 East 21*t St. Games were
played and a two-cqurse lunch
was served.
Invited gueau wrfe Mesdames
Bert Nyland, John Slenk. Ben
Becksfort. Maptnua De Fouw,
Peter Slenk, /Harry Wieskamp,
G«ry Slenk, John Borr, Gerrit
Glupker and Misses Jean $lenk,
Doris Wieskamp, Evelyn Becks-
fort, Geneva Slenk, Ruth Probst
 and the honored guest.
Haven. Mesdames Clarence De
Dee, H. Vander Velde and D. Van
Woerkom ol Grand Rapids.
Pastor and Wile Give
Young People's Party
and "Young Man in a Red Vest."
Valentine Windt. professor in
the drama ^ department at th;
I'niveraity of Michigan, addressed
club members on the subpect "Re-
on a charge of failing to support
his 10-year-old son and was bound
over to circuit court to appear
Feb. 2 at 10 a m.
Unable to provide $500 bond, he
(From Saturday'* Sentinel)
Rev. Lambert Olgers will ad-
dress member* of the American
Legion auxiliary at their monthly
meeting Monday at 8 p.m. in the
club room* on the subject. "Youth
Delinquent." Mis* Ruth Ann Pop-
pen of Hope college will be the *o-
loist.
Rev. John Muilenberg, mission-
ary to China who expects to leave
in a few weeks for the Amoy mis-
sion field, will preach in Hope
church at 10:30 a.m. tomorrow,
and will also address the adult
group at the School of Christian
Living at 7 p.m. Rev. Muilenberg.
who is supported by Hope church,
will be one of the first to return
to China. He and bis wife and
small son, Peter, are visiting at
the home of his mother. Mrs T. W.
Muilenberg, 78 West 12th St.
Sgt. John G. Eaton arrived in
Holland Friday, discharged from
the Bushnell General hospital.
Bergham City. Utah, and is with
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. William
L. Eaton. Waukazoo. He ha* been
in the service for 39 months.
Mr. and Mr*. Bruce Raymond
and son, Burke, of Dearborn,
formerly of Holland. visited
friends in Holland Friday.
The Swanee River quartet of
Allegan will sing at the 7:45 p.m
service in the Salvation Army cit-
adel Sunday night.
T/5 Thomas J. Van Houw. son
of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Van Houw.
48 West 16th St., has arrived
home after receiving his discharge
at Ft. Sheridan, 111., Wednesday.
He has been in service 32 months,
including 20 months overseas in
Okinawa and other Pacific areas.
Mra. Nina Daugherty will talk
on "Stalin of Russia," at the meet-
ing of Yadnom club to be held
Monday at 8 p.m. in the home of
Miss Marne Euald, 74 West 15th
St.
Mrs. C. J. Kuite. formerly of 116
West Ninth St., who now makes
her home with her son-in-law and
daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Vernon
Fogerty of Virginia park, is con-
fined to Holland hospital for ob-
servation.
The Dutch Kraft Paints Raptur-
ed first place i the Grand Rapids
Y Major basketball league Satur-
day night by defeating the Hol-
land Pure Oils. 21-20 and the Am-
erican Sealers. 25-16.
The Holland quintet defeated
the Sealers. 22-18 to claim second
place in the round-robin tourna-
ment.
Holland dropped behind the
Dutch Krafts 7-0 at onr stage of
the first half hut came back to tie
it 7-all. The first half ended in fav-
or of Dutch Krafts. 12-11.
The Oils held a 15-6 lead over
the Sealers at the half.
In the second half with Dutch
Krafts, the Oils moved into a 18-18
tie with about three minutes to go.
They missed five free throws in
succession then and although a
sixth split the nets it was ruled
"no-basket" by the officials as the
shooter's foot was over the foul
line The Kraft* then took a 21-18
lead and just after Ken Van Reg-
enmorter dropped a dog-shot for
Holland making the score, 21-20,
the final horn sounded.
The Oils maintained the upper
hand in the second half over the
Sealers because of their big nine-
point first half advantage.
Harold Ingraham led the Hol-
land team with nine points against
the Scalers while Van Regenmor-
ter and Cliff Cunningham had six
apiece in the Dutch Kraft game.
The Dutch Kraft club won easi-
ly from the Sealers after building
up a 11-5 halftime lead.
and Mrs. Milton Hinga and Dr.
and Mrs. John Hollenbach.
Sorosites and their guests were
Mary Lou Hemmes, Robert Koop,
Elsie Parsons. Eugene Van Tame-
len, Natalie Bosman, Don Schol*
ten. Elaine Bielefeld. Ray Heem-
stra. Ruth Joldersma, Bob Dan-
hof. Glenna Gore. Dale Drew, Vir-
ginia Bilkert, I>on Lievense, Ann
Vander Jagt. Harold Rodormar,
Esther Bogart. Rol)ort Lindholm.
Betty De Vries and Ed Nieusma.
Also Ruth Harmeling. Hobart
Klaaren, Dorothy Boot, Phillip
Meengs. Marge Lucking. Robert
Nieboer, Mary McLean. Joe Pal-
mer, Dorothy Atkins. Richard Van
Doren, Virginai Hemmes. Jim
Klomparens, Betty Jane Clemons.
Boh Burton. Joanne Stillwell. John
De Vries, Barbara Bilkert, Lloyd
Heneveld. Betty Visscher. Dale
Van Lente. Betty Van Dyke, Bob
Van Zanten. Lou Jonkman. Don
Mulder. Carol Jean Hermance.
Walter Kennedy, Joyce Sibley,
Robert Van Ry. Gwen Lemmen.
Venn Homing, Kay Steketee and
Walter Scholten.
Sorosis alumnae and their guests
who attended included Norma
Lemmer, Marty Bekken. Barbara
Tazelaar. Preston Stegenga. Mary
Elizabeth Aldrich and Bob Van
Dis.
Bert Meulenbelt. Sr., Len Slot,
Harold Hewitt and Gerrit Brink.
Also invited were Misses Evelyn,
Muriel and Dona Brink. Doris Die-
kema. Louise Cliffman. Fanny
Hemmeke, Delores Heemstra,
Jean and Darlene Chase, Hilda
Rankens, Elvie Van Slooten ahd
Jean Van Dyke and the guest of
honor.
BICYCLIST HIT
Edward Van Dyke, 52-yea r-ol,i
bicyclist, was treated in Holland
hospital Saturday for injuries
suffered when las bicycle was hit
by a car driven by William Van
ALsburg. 72. 228 West 19th St.,
on West 17th St. a few doors east
Mrs. John David Hiller
Complimented at Shower
OveriaeL Jan/ 31 ( Special t —
Mrs. John David Hiller the former
Arlyne Voorhorat, a Chriatma*
bride, was feted at a surpriaa
shower Friday Jan. 18 by h*
Sunday school class at the home
of Miss Frieda Folkert. Games
were played and a two-course
lunch w as served.
Those present were Mrs. Jamea
Koopman. teacher; Misses Frieda
Folkert, Ruth Kronemeyer.1 Dor-
othy Immink, Wilhemina Bronk-
horst, Esther Rigterink, Irene
Kleinheksel. Marjorie Koopman,
Beatrice Hoekje, Amy Kooiker.
Angeline Immink, Harriet Peter*
and the honored guest.
Returned Marine and
Wife Are Entertained
A reception honoring Mr. and
Mr*. John J. Kalkman was held
Thursday night in the home of the
latter's parents. Mr. and Mrs.
George Jansen, route 6 Mrs. Kalk-
man is the former Angeline Jansen.
The couple was married July 29.
1944. at Mt. Olive, N.C. Mr. Kalk-
man was recently discharged after
four years in service with the mar-
ine corps, and they are now re-
siding at 439 Washington Ave.
Pictures were shown and violin
selections were played hy Herman
Jansen, accompanied by Mrs. John
J. Kalkman. A two-course lunch
of Van Dyke's home. The driver | served. Gifts were presented
tojd police he did not see the cy-j to the honored couple,
clist until too late to avoid the ac- Guests included Mr. and Mrscident. Kryn Kalkman. Mr. and Mrs. Neal
Open House To Be Held
On Golden Anniversary
Mr. and Mra. Henry Oetman.
656 Washington Avenue, held
open house Monday from 2 to 4
and 7 to 9 p.m. on the occuion of
their 50th wedding anniversary.
Mrs. Oetman. the former Alice
Veldhoff. was born in East Sauga-
tuck and Mr. Oetman wa* bom in
Fillmore.
The couple was married In Eaat
Saugatuck Jan. 27. 1896. and lived
there until four years ago when
they moved to Holland. They have
two son*, four daughter*. 20
grandchildren and two great-
grandchildren.
PAYS FINE
Ella Gotz. Zeeland, paid fine
and costs of $5 in muninpal
court Friday on a charge of run-
ning a red flasher.
/
Rev. and Mr*. Marion do Veld-
er entertained about 50 young peo-
ple, most of them returned service
men and their wives, in Hope
church parlors Thursday nighj.
An evening of singing and recrea-
tion also included the showing of
a film, "East of Bombay." a trav-
elogue of India. Refreshments
were aerved.
The group, composed of couples
in the church, plans to organize
and will meet once each month.
Mu Injured When Oil
~ / s in Kitcken
Bradford Gwaltr.ey, 33, 72 East
St. was treated in Hoi-
I hospital Sunday afternoon for
laceration to hia right hand and
burns suffered when Jiome
on a kitchen atove exploded and
ir out some windows. Gwaltney
hia hand on one of the broken
Miss Thressa Heidema
Given Surprise Shower
Ire department responded
out the fire. L
rS2l
ois is esti-
was dis-
m the
Miss Thressa Heidema, bride-
elect, was complimented at a sur-
prise miscellaneouae shower Thurs-
day night arranged by Mrs. George
Heidema. Mra. Charles Vos and
Mrs. Gerrit Ballast. The party
waa held at the Heidema home.
99 West 19th St. Prizes for games
went to Mesdames Ted Du Mez,
Joe Bolt* and Ray Klingenberg,,
Mias Elaine Vos and Mra. Peter
Blanker of Grand Rapids. A two-
lunch was aerved.
\ iew of Broadway Plays."' Mr ««» taken to county jail in Grand
Windt recently visited New York
and attended the outstanding
dramas of the season.
•. Plays diacuascd at some length
included "Oklahoma." "Bloomer
Girl," "Song of Norway." "Show
Boat’ and "I Remember Mama."
Mr. ' Windt said that 50 per
cent of current drama is musical,
and many are based on American
history, custom and folklore. .
Mr. Windt also described his
work with returning war veterans
and touched briefly on the racial
problems caused by a cosmopolitan
university enrollment.
Hostesses for the afternoon
were Mra. C. Yntema and Mrs. E.
Nagelkirk. Mra. J. Ver Plank ex-
tended an Invitation to club mem-
ber* front Willard Wichers to at-
tend an exhibit' of paintings by-
war veteran* now on display at
the Netherlands- museum. A fine
exhibit of. relics of World war
II is also on display. 1
The next club meeting will be
field Feb. 12. with Leocadia Jones
of Grand Rapids speaking on
"Hats Created to Personality-
The High school senior girls will
Haven. Complaint against Pippel
was signed Jan. 8 by his wife,
Sylvia. He was arrested in Dallas.
Tex., and a fugitive hearing had
been set for today. He waived ex-
tradition last week -and was
brought here hy • Detective Sgt.
Ernest E. Bear Friday night.
Aski Cooperation on
Emergency Messages
.Cooperation of servicemen and
their families Is needed by the Ot-
tawa county Red Cross chapter
due to an unprecedented increase
in emergency communications
channeling through the Red Cross,
Mra. A. Weller, home service
worker Said today.
Delayed delivery of emergency
message* 4o and from overseas is
occasionally being experienced by
Red jCrowt. site said, not only be-
cause of the Increase in request*
for emergency messages in regard
to men overseas, but because of a
decrease in personnel responsible
for handling emergency messagework. ,
Well, 28 days now, and how are
Hope Church Society
Makes Plans for Y ear
Mrs. Kenneth De Free, presi-
dent of the Hope church Women's
Missionary society, entertained
the recently appointed member-
ship committee at dessert in her
home. 74 West 12th St., Wednes-
day Jan. 23. Plan* werf made to
invite all women of the church
to become active members. Next
meeting of the society will be on
Fen. 6 at the home of Mrs. Wil-
liam Tappan.
Member* of the committee . in-
clude Mesdames Lucien , Raven,
chairman, Irwin J. Lubbers, Jay
H. Den Herder, A. T. Godfrey,
Clyde Geerlings, Ward Hansen
and Andrew Sail. Mrs. Marion
Velder, vice-president,
tended.
A mesting of the new board was
held in the home of Mrs. De Pree
Jan. 12, wh*n programs and com-
mittee work for the year were
planned. Attending the meeting
were Mrs. de Velder, first vice-
president; Mrs. Lubbers, second
vice-president; Mrs. F. E. .De
Weese, secretary; Mrs. D. C. Ruch,
treasurer; Mrs. L. Van Hartes-
veldt and Mrs. Peter Prina, board
members, Mrs., P. E. Hinkamp,
Mrf. George E. Kollen and Mra.
C. J. Dregman, honorary board
iar n jje
als^aT
SHORT
HELP EVERYONE GET
BETTER RURAL LINE SERVICE
. If you’ll remember to keep every
-caH-ahojt these days, you’ll enable
your rural party line telephone neigh-
bor to get their calli through, too.
^ When you have finished talking,
( ' . please hang up the receiver carefully.
One receiver off the hook can tie up
. a whole line. And please avoid listen-
ing in or interrupting when the line
is in use.
This kind of friendly co-operation
helps everybody to get better service,
especially now when most rural line*
are serving iriore telephones. <
More lines and more switching
equipment will be added as fast as
conditions permit This will enable us
to care for those who are waiting for
telephones, and reduce the number of
telephones per line.
MICHI
• usm i* it* "lose innur « md»tm m’i *<• sot*
frtffa, "Mini, nuiL" a«t, V4, fli, 6:30 PM, WKZO
..... —
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Work of Junior
Red Cross Will Go
On Without Letup
bV« ’ 
War work of the Ottawa coun-
ty ‘Junior Red Crois member* in
mafcfrig comfort and recreational
itepji.Ior the armed force* may
have included, but production
woflr for men in veterans' ho*pi-
t^fi’end children * institutions con-
ftnues a* one o the urgent post-
war project* of the young chapter
members, Miss Mao Whitmer,
vice-chairman of the Junior Red
Cross, said Friday.
Pointing out that on a national
basis the school members of the
Red Cross had made over 33 mil-
lion trtlcie* for servicemen and
women during the war. Miss Whit-
msc cslied Utc ition to the shift
to peacetime service which in-
cludes. in addition to school pro-
dudion, the acceleration of school
correspondence exchanges, inter-
national and intersectional, and
eventually international student
Exchanges.
The Ottawa county Junior Red
Cross members already have ex-
changed albums with school child-
rep in South America and Euro-
pean counties. The war necessarily
curtailed such activity, the chair-
man explained, but it is hoped to
be resumed on an enlarged scale
soon.
^iternatlonal student exchanges
are well undenvay in some border
states, it was explained, although
this aspect of ihe Junior Red Cross
still inrew. Complementing it. the
vief-ahairman said, are rural-ur-
ban exchanges of letters and of
students so that both country and
Jity children will have a fuller un-
derstanding of the other's needs
and habits
"The past of the younger mem-
bers of the Ottawa county Red
Cross chapter is a creditable one."
the vice-chairman said. "We in-
tend to surpass it in our peace-
time activities for 1946 "
-i ____ _ __
Bentheim
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
§tud*nt Leonard Wezeman con-
ducted the services in the local
chm-cl) Sunday.
The topic of the Christian En-*
delvor held Sunday evening was
"Living Daily as Christiana" with
Gertrude Van Den Bosch as lead-
er 'ahd Alfred Smoes and Carl
^Dannenberg assisting.
i The monthly Christian Endeav-
or* onion meeting was held Mon-
day night In Hamilton Reformed
church.
Elmer Kerens has arrived home
with hi* discharge from the U. S.
navy.
Pvt. Burton Walters is confined
in a hospital at Camp Roberts,
Cal<f
Mr*. George Yonker who has
been very ill is somewhat improv-
ed
A birthday party was held Sat-
urday afternoon at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Johannes Boerman
honoring Mrs. Boerman who cele-
brated her birthday anniversary
on that day.
Several young women from this
vietnlty attended a shower Satur-
day night at the home of Mr.* and
Mrs.- Herman Berens honoring
*heir daughter Angeline who will
be a February bride
Cornelius Gronewoud of Imlay
City spent a week visiting at the
horn* of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob M.
Vai) Den Bosch and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Laverne Cook and
Bobby enjoyed a sociable time
Saturday evening at the home of|
Mr. arid^Mrs. John Van Der Koik
of HoltMid honoring GM 2/C Ben
Who returned
Annual Leper Meeting
Planned by Federation
Date for the 27th annual meet-
ing of the Fedaration of Women *
Socieites of the Churches of Hol-
land and vicinity, in the interest
of mission* to lepers, was set for
Wednesday, March 27, in Central
Avenue Christian Reformed
church, at a meeting of the 91
representatives of the board of
directors Monday afternoon in
the Maple Avenue Christian Re-
formed ehurch. Mrs. Paul E. Hin-
kamp presided at the board meet-
ing.
. Announcement was made that
Dr. C. J. Stauffaclier. whose work
in Inhambane, Portuguese East
Africa leper camp, has been spon-
sored tor many years by the local
organization, is now in America
on furlough and will address the
apring praise service. Besides the
afternoon meeting, a supper meet-
ing for the directors and their
husbands will be held in the
Methodist church parlors, at which
the doctor will answer questions
and g*ve an informal talk.
The treasurer reported that
fund* to support 97 lepers in 1945
had been sent to the American
Mission to Lepers office. Mrs
Hin kamp told of the death of
three director* of the local organ-
ization during the year whose
places have been filled by the
churches represented.
By resolution of the executive
committee. Mrs. F. N. Jonkman
and Mrs. Allan B. Ayers were
made honorary members of the
representative board in recogni-
tion of their contributions to the
board throughout the past 25
years.
The slate of officers now work-
ing was reelected. Mrs. Isaac Van
Westenberg of Jamestown was
elected to the vice-presidency by
the Reformed church women pres-
ent. Announcement was made of a
program that might be offered to
the several societies that wish a
particular leper accent to a meet-
ing. This will be given by the fed-
eration worker* first on Feb. 14
in Fourth Reformed church. Miss
Hanna G. Hoekje led the worship
service.
Next meeting of the federation
board will be held in Third
Christian Reformed church of
Zeeland on April 8.
Yadnom Club Heart of
Ruwars Josef Stalin
At a meeting of Yadnom club,
held Monday night in the home
of Miss Mame Ewald. the pres-
ident. Mrs. Nina Daugherty, paid
tribute to two members of the
club whose deaths have occurred
recently. Miss Gertrude Wicke*.
who originated the club, and Miss
Anna Dehn
Miss Iva Stanton discussed cur-
rent events in the United State*,
explaining the four encourageiug
aspects of the strike situation and
the senate filibuster. Miss Nellie
La Dick discussed the policy of
Russia and the United Statea in
Germany.
Mrs. Daugherty read « compre-
hensive paper on Josef Stalin,
Born in Georgia in 1879, he was
educated to be a pnest but joined
the liberals. Five times he was
exiled but four times escaped,
and he became secretary general
of the party. His five year plan
industrialized Russia a^d made
sovietism possible, she explained.
Following the paper was an in-
tersting discussion of Russian for-
eign policy and religious condi-
tions.
Cupe
disch
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WED IN KAI^MAZOt
Miss Beat rip* vTtnis,
of Mr. and Mrs. Ben Tanis of’Hol-
land, and Everett p. Snyder, of
Kalamazoo, ,,wer* married Friday
night at #* home of the Rev.
and Mrs. Edward Tanis, uncle and
aunt of the bride, in Kalamazoo.
Attending the couple were Miss
Sylvia 0. Dels! of Detroit and
Herbert A. Tanis.
Featuring the bride's ooetume
was a fingertip veil of fine lace
made from the wedding gown of
her mother.
. A reception was held . in the
home of the groom’s mother fol-'
llhwing 'the ceremony.
Those attending from Holland
were Mr. and Mrs. Tanis and
daughter, Joan.
Mrs. Synder was feted at a
shower recently at the home of
Mrs. Tanis given by her cousins
and- aunts.
February Bride-Elect
|“/nu'dS.ni'vX* /* Feted at Shower
Mlsi Edna Rietsma. a February
bride-elect was complimented at
a miscellaneous shower Friday at
th« home of Mrs. Sidney Koster,
route 1. Hostesses were Mrs. Kost-
er, Mr*. A. Van Langevelde and
Mias Sadie Van Langevelde. A
two-courae lunch was served.
Invited guests were Mesdames
John Rietama, Albert Amoldink,
Nellie Vande Woud, Herman Van
Langevelde. Henry Essenburg,
Franklin Vtldheer, Peter Amold-
ink, Harold Lemmen, Charles Dul-
yea, Gabe Kuite. Ray Vgn Voorst,
Bernard Van Langevelde. Clar-
ence Van Langevelde, M. Nien-
huis. Henry Poitma. Jim Vanden
Berg. Jack Eaaenburg, Robert
Douma, Gerard De Ridder, James
Franken, Norria Rotman, Louis
Rowan, Peter Van Langevelde and
Miaaes Ruth Koiter, Crystal Ea-
senburg. Betty Van Langevelde,
Faye Van Langevelde and the
gueit of honor.
Y " . . •
Meeting Scheduled lor
W overly Activity Club
An economics lesson «n the
making of cupboards will be stud-
ied at the meeting of the Waverly
Activity chib to be held Friday
at 8 pjn. in the school. The les-
son discussion will be led by Mra.
J. Zuidema and Mrs. L. Walker.
Refreshments will be served by
Mrs. G. Df jonge and Mrs. J„ De
Jonge.
Brower on Tuesday afternoon.
Jan. 22. Those present beside the
hosteas were Mr*. Edward Krood-
sma, Mr* Henry Wabeke, Mrs.
Henry Boss. Mrs. Corneal Van
Haitsma, Mrs. Gerrit Boss, Mrs.
M. D. Wyngarden, Mra. Henry
Kruidhof. and Mrs. M. P. Wyn-
garden. A two-course lunch was
served by Florence and Stella
Brower.
The deacon* and their wives of
the Vrieeland Reformed church
met at the home of Mr. snd Mr*.
Harry Dunning on Tuesday even-
ing.
Mra. Donald M. Wyngarden.
Mrs. Kenneth Nyhuis and Marcia
of Hudsonville were Thursday
guest* of Mr. and Mrs. M. D.
Wyngarden and family.
Mr and Mr*. Henry Bos* mo-
tored to Sturgis on Friday where
they were overnight guests of Mr.
and Mr*. Jack De Witt and fam-
ily. Saturday they motored to
Evansville, Ind.. where they were
gueets of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
Bom and daughter.
The Christian Endeavor met on
Sunday evening in the chapel with
Mrs. George Van Zoeren of Zee-
land ai leader The topie dis-
cussed was "Living Daily as
Christian*."
The young peoples' Bible class
met on Tuesday evening.
Mrs. Bree Jen, wno resides south-
east of Drenthe, a member of
the Vriesland Reformed ehurch.
underwent an operation at Hol-
land hospital the first part of the
week.
Prayer meeting was held on
Wednesday evening.
The special collection taken at
the Children'* Bible program
amounted to S66
House visitations at the fol-
lowing homes this week included
John De Jongo, Sybrandt De
Hoop. Irving Hungerink. Ben
Mulst. John Hoeve, and Corneal
Faber
The Sewing Guild meets next
Thursday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. George Van Zoer-
en. Carol Van Zoeren were trans-
ferred from the Vriesland Reform-
ed church to the First Reformed
church of Zeeland.
Mrs. T. W. Van Haitsma was a
Wednesday gu«t of Mr*. W.
Wiclwra of Holland.
Dr. C. Trompen of Denver.
Colo., and Rev. p Trompen of
Grand Rapids were recent callers
on Mr. and Mrs. J. G. J. Van
Zoeren.
Sunday evening guest* of Mr.
and Mrs M P. Wyngarden and
daughter! were Mrs. J. H, Van
Welt. Mr. and Mr*. Gordon
Streur, Isla Ruth Streur of Hol-
land.
Mr. and Mr* George Van Zieren
of Zeeland were Sunday supper
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. G. J.
Van Zoeren.
Mr. and Mrs. John H Van
Zoeren of Holland were Monday
afternoon guest* at the M. P.
Wyngarden home. They also call-
ed on Mrs. H. Wyngarden and
Peter Wyngarden
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boss were
Friday caller* on Mr. and Mra.
Peter Roon of Hopkins.
The former Minnie Van Zoeren
of Vnealand was married on Fri-
day. Jan. 25.' to Rei* Kincade of
Clinton. Okla.
Mrs. J. G. J. Van Zoeren and
Mrs. Gerrit Boss attended the
leper board meeting at the Maple
Avenue Christian Reformed
ohuren of Holland on Monday
afternoon. Mrs. Van Zoeren was
substitute for Mr*. R. C. Schaap
who was unable to attend.
Mrs. Wo W of
Allendale Takeo
Allendale, Jan. 30 — Mrs. Z.
Maude Wolbrlnk. 73. wife of John
J. Wolbrink, died at 3:45 p.m.
Tuesday In her home here. She had
been in failing health for the past
few years and whs seriously 111
for a few month*.
She whs born in Allendale June
17, 1872. on the Frank Brown
homestead and with the exception
of a few years spent in Grand Rap-
ids in her later teens, she resided
all her life in Allendale. The Wol-
brinks were married in June, 1894.
and they celebrated their 50th
wedding annimsary in 1944. Mr.
MARRIAGE LICENSES
NeUon P. Grotera, 21, Holland,
and Carol M Cory, 21*, Hudson-
villa; Martin W. Meyer* 25. P*
toskey, and Helen Reed, 22, Hol-
land.
Lloyd Howard Gunther, 24. and
Mary Lois De Fouw, 20, both of
Holland; Harold K. Burns. 28,
Haalett, and Maxine F. McCrory,
27, route 2. Spring Lake,
Albert E Van Dyke. 22, and
Geneva Lankheet. 21; Meredith J,
Rniischat, 22 .and Dorothy Bat-
ema, 22. all of Holland.
Raymond Haaajea, 20. and Loll
Ten Brink, 17, both of Holland,
James Boersen, 27. route 3. Zeel-
and. and Edith Vandcr Slacht, 23,
route 1. Zeeland
Egbert Harold Kuyers, 19. route
2. West Olive, and Evelyn Ruth
Gemmen, 18. route 1. Hudsonville;
William John Oakes. 23, and Vir-
ginia A Olson. 23. Harold Achter-
hof, 23, and Norma Blanchard, 18,
all of Grand Haven.
Herbert 0. Fromhol/, 23. Coop-
ersville. and Barbara Oust. 17.
Grand Rapids; Raymond M John-
son. 40. route 1. Grand Haven, and
Marie Sonnega, 29. Muskegon.
Officers for Altar Guild
Are Named at Meeting
Mrs. John N. Ganelink wa*
named president of the Altar Guild
of Grace Episcopal church at a
meeting Friday night in the home
of Mrs. Gerard Cook, Lakeshore
drive.
Other officers elected were Mr*
Richard Bail, secretary Mrs.
Russell Sova. treasurer and Mrs.
Gerard Cook, representative on
the woman's council.
Firal free school textbook atat-
ut# was ^mqted by Massachusetts
Vriesland
Lay Plani Here (or
Scout Rendezvous
Plans for the annual western
Michigan Senior Scout spring
rendezvous to be held June 21, 22
and 23 at St. Joseph were^made at
a meeting of senior scout leaders
in Holland Tuesday night.
The event will attract some 400
senior scout* from the following
councilr; Muskegon, Grand Rapids,
Ottawa-Allegan. Southwest Michi-
gan, Kalamazoo, Lansing, ail of
Michigan, and Elkhart, Mishawa-
ka and South Bend of Indiana.
Local men present at the plan-
ning session were Fred W. Bocks.
Jr., and Calvin Nykamp of sea
scout ship 17. John Van Eerden
and Beln Plasman of air scout
aquadron 7. and Scout Executive
Donald E. Kyger. ail of Holland,
and Otto Fricke and Henry Holz
of ship 13, Grand Haven.
Mr*. Z. Maude Wolbrink
Wolbrink operated a grocery *tore
and funeral home in Allendale for
many year*. The store is now op-
erated by hi* *ons.
Surviving are the husband; two
daughters, Mrs. David Schonuald
and Mrs. John Praasterink of
Grand Rapids; lour sonv. Francis
and Arthur of Traverse City and
Russell and Justin of Allendale. 16
grandchildren; and a brother. Fred
Brown of Royal Oak
Funeral services will be held
Friday at 2 p.m. from the Allen-
dale Reformed church with Rev.
George Kots of Allendale and Rev.
C. A. Stoppels of Holland officiat-
ing. Burial will be in Allendale
cemetery. Relatives will meet at
the home at l;30 p.m. The body
will lie in state at the church from
1 p.m. to the time of the serrice.
Early Resident
Of Holland Dies
Funeral services for Mrs K F.
Wynia. 80. former Holland resi-
dent who died Friday at Platte,
S.D.. were held Wednesday at
2 p.m. from the Nlbbelink-Notier
Funeral hqme. Rev. Seth Vander
W'erf officiating Burial was in
Pilgrim Home cemetery.
Mr*. Wynia, the former Lizzie
Vanden Berg, daughter of Mr and
Mrs. Herman (;. Vanden Berg,
was a charter member of First
Reformed church and was active
in Sunday school work here Be-
fore her marriage she clerked in
ihe B Steketer store Death fol-
lowed h lingering illne**.
Surviving are a sistei, Mrs.
Herman Vander Ploeg of San
Jose, Cal. and several nieces and
nephews in Holland.
WANT-ADS
-
LOANS ~ >25 t6 1300
No Endorser* No Deity
Holland Losn Association *
10 West 8th, 2nd floor
/ C Adv.
Douglas
MARK C. E. ANNIVERSARY
In keeping with the 63th anni-
versary of the 'founding of Christ-
ian Endeavor, the Holland union
has arranged a window display
downtown in the office of Dr.
John Pie[>or. Christian Endevaor
week which is l>eing observed
from Jan 27 through Feb. 4 will
lx* climaxed here by a banquet
Monday at 6 pm. in Trinity Re-
Fish and Game Club Electa Four
Directors at Annual Meeting
Mr. and Mr* Norman Winfield
of Grandville. have hern recent
guest* in the George Drought
home.
Miss Elizabeth McVea, a recent
patient in the Community hospi-
tal. wag taken to Ann Arbor Wed-
nesday.
There wa* a regular meeting of
the Ladies Aid Wednesday in the
church parlors. Mesdames Fv S.
Parrish and H. H. Van Syckle
were hostesses
Mr. and Mrs, Jack Tyler re-
turned Saturday from visits in Al-
bion and Battle Creek
The South East unit of the
ladles Aid was entertained Mon-
day afternoon in the home of Mrs
Agusta Jensen.
Mrs. John Norton wa* hostess
to members and guest* of the
North East unit in the church
parlors.
Victor Culver has received his
discharge from the army and is
cmplojed in the Van Syckle groc-
ery.
Leonard Martin of Chicago
visited Monday with hi* mother.
Mr*. T. M. Martin. Mrs. Marlin is
staying in Saugaluck for a few
months.
Miss Lenorc Spencer of Sauga-
tuck has been a patient in the
Community hospital with a badly
bruised arm. She has returned to
her home.
Mrs. Oliver Dunham of Roan-
oke. Ind.. is spending some time
with her father. Ben Wiegert.
Capt. and Mrs Everett Thomas
and Mrs, Otis Thomas, have re-
turned from a visit with Grand
Rapid* relatives.
Dr. C. C. Corkill of Saugaluck.
but with offices in Douglas, is, , , j . 0
spending two week, in New York. “ l>»™luel Monday nt 6 p.m. in
Irimty Reformed church.
The Rev. Lester Case of the
formed church with Ernest S.
Mark* of Detroit, secretary of the
Michigan Christian Endeavor un-
ion. and Rev. Lester Case of the
Pennsylvania union as speaker*
The window display points out
the services and alms of Christian
Endeavor whose motto is "For
Christ and the Church." These In
elude missions, witnessing, service,
leadership, instruction, dedication,
worship and fellowship.
Munber* of the Holland Fish
and Game club elected the fol-
lowing directors for a term of
three years at the annual meeting
ot Ihe club in the city hall Thurs-
day night; Mine Vander Heuvel,
Sipp lloutman. Cornelius Klaasen
and George Vrleling.
Ca; h prize* were awarded
sportsmen catching the largest
fish and hunter* shooting the
largest fox and deer.
Hte following were prize win-
ner*: George Tubergan, brook
trout; Chailes Bennett. German
brown trout; Sipp lloutman. rain-
bow trout; Ben Walters and Van-
(Jci Heuvel, walleyed pike; Ben-
nett. catfish; Clarence Klaasen.
Arthur De Waard and Jacob Lic-
vea-sp. perch; Jim Barkcl largest
i®\ and Sam Althuis, best deer
head.
President of the club C. De
Waard announced that the club
had purchased a lot. 50 feet by.
186 leet. at Chippewa point to
have a place to take In carp hauls.
It will also give fishermen access
to the fine fishing at the point.
Recently some land owners have
haired fishermen from travelling
on private road* leading to the
point. A move is underway by the
club to keep these roads open to
fishermen.
Among other things accomplish-
ed at the session was a decision
to have a banquet this year.
The members also wholeheart-
edly supported a motion that the
secretary. John Gallon, write let-
ters to congressmen in Washing-
ton from this district, asking them
If they can’t do something about
providing a safe approach to the
outside piers at the Lake Mich-
igan channel.
Local CE Union Plans
Anniversary Banquet
The Holland Christian Endeavor
union will celebrate the 63th an-
niversary of the founding of the
Christian Endeavor movement at
Mrs. Corkill accompanied him.
Mrs. Millie Grant of Saugaluck „ . J
is a patient in the Community Pf'm'sy,v^n1lrt ( hr's,‘a.n ^'deavor
Overisel
hospital
Personals
Births at Holland hospital Wed-
nesday include a son. Jon. to Mi
and Mrs. John W. Mulder, route
1; a daughter to Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Nyenhui*. 243 Maple St .
Zeeland and a daughter to Mr.
and Mrs. Iman Kooman, 452 West
22nd St. Mrs. Kooman is the bu-
rner Dorothy Kokkert. a nurse at
the hospital
Sgl, Datus Alien, son of Mr
and Mrs. Charles Alien, 54 East
Seventh St . arrived here Sunday
union and Ernest S. Mark* of De-
troit. executive secretary of the
Michigan union, will ho present.
Motion pictures of Christian En-
deavor activities will he shown.
The banquet theme will l>e In
keeping with the national theme.
"Enlist for Christ to Mold the
World "
Miss Helen Goff of Syracuse,
N Y. Hope college student who
has liecome active in local En-
deavor affairs, will serve as toast-
masfer and Tom Bosloopor, West-
ern Theological seminary student,
will Im1 the song lender and also
provide vocal selections. His ac-
companist will Ih1 John De Vries
Chaplain N De Vries will con-
duct the services in the Christian
Reformed church Sunda.v, Fob. 3.
A large group of young people
from the surrounding church at-
tended the Golden Chain C. E.
union in the Reformed church on
Tuesday evening. Earnest Marks
was the speaker and also present-
ed some picture* of C. K. work.
Refreshments were served. This
being Young Peoples week, both
C. E. societies had charge of the
prayer service on Thursday.
of Hope college who also will pro-
after being discharged from the vide piano selections. Closing mo-
army at Camp Atterbur>, Ind. | ments will hr in charge of William ,u ,,
Sgt. Alien was in the air corps Hillegons of Chicago, a veteran at] j,-rh f ^ ^'LAk*' rePorf
Gerrit Klump were in charge of
the gift room.
A program was presented In-
cluding a solo by Gerrit Van
langevelde, "God Leads His Dear
Children Along." and Miss Vera
Rotman sang "I Love You Truly.”
l^ouis Mulder played "Always" on
the musical saw and also present-
ed a group of chalk picture*. Bill
Dr Boer played two trumpet *oIo*
"Holy City" and "Near to the
Heart of God." A skit was given
by Miss Corrine Scholten. Fred
Smith and Louis Mulder and a
reading was presented by Miss
Rotman. Mias Ruth Ko*ter wa*
accompaniit for the program.
Mr and Mr*. Glupker left on a
wedding trip to Canada following
the reception For traveling Mr*.
Glupker wore a green suit with
black accessories.
Mrs. Glupker was graduated
from Holland Christian High
school. The groom is home on a
30-day leave after 30 months of
(From WedaMday’s SeotiMi)
Rev. Merle Johnson !. of- the
Children’s Bible “Hour, with sev-
eral boys and Rev. Carl J. Bihl,
prsented a program in the Vries-
land Reformed church on Thurs-
day evening, Jan. 24. Thb fellow-
ini Vriesland boys and girls took
part in the Bible quls: Chester
Warner, Paul Drooger, Kenneth
Van Haitsma, Marilyn Broersma.
Luella Meengs and Shiriey Hun-
gerink.
The sewing committee for the
ipring sAle of the Sewing Guild
mai at the home of Mrs. E.
RECOVER SECOND PISTOL
Police Chief Jacob . Van Hoff
said Friday that a second pistol
which was missing Jan. 14 from
Herman Prina* place of business at
Eighth St. and Columbia Ave. has
been returned. The first pistol was
returned last Tuesday. The two
16-year-old youths of Gibson who
admitted the theft have been plac-
ed on probation for six months and
have been ordered to report to
police headquarters every Satur-
day.
Challis national forest in Idaho
has 1,300,000 acres.
w
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two )ear*. 18 month* ol which j Hope college,
were spent in the China-Bun rma-
India theater a* a control opem*
tor.
Guest* ai the birthday d.nncr
given for Ralph Teerman on his
X2nd birthday at the N. E\o
home Tuesday night were Mr. and
Mr*. William Markvluwoi. Mrs.
Clara Teerman and the Exo 1am-
ily.
Word h»> !«!, received by Mr. I Mjio'V ('(;rrald'(;iupker'',on“or under » «">brell».
and Mr,. L«> Low. 61 Cherry hi.. Mr „nd Mn, k„ 4,3
hat their son-in-law and daugh- c.o|umbla A (.x,hangrd their
ter he Rev and Mr, Alvin mam vow, Tu^ . al 4
Th H m f parsonage of Fourteenth
rhu^day In Med, II, n. olomb,a , Slrr,„ rhr|,ti,n Rp(ornl(,d rh
South America, where they w,l| R wmiam Van Pcurwm
„udy for «,x month, prior in ml,- ,„.rlormpd ,he doub|p ri
Mis* Louise Ter Reek i* serving
as banquet chairman.
Glupker-Mokma
Vows Exchanged
Miss Eleanor Mokma. daughter of
Mr and Mrs John L. Mokma. 147
Central Ave. and Machinist*
Shower Compliments
Miss Edna Rietsema
Miss Edna Rh?tsenia, who will
be married this week, was feted
at a shower Monday night ar-
ranged by her aunt, Mrs. Leonard
Vander Slui* Gift* were opened
Bass River
Mf. and Mrs. Fred NibbeUnk
spent Friday evening with rela-
tives and friends In Grand Haven.
Donald Lowing of Bauer spent
the Aeek-end with his grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Low-
 ‘ -
Mr*. Janet Smead and son,
Darwin, spent Sunday with thdi
daughter and stater. Mrs. Rudy
Khodl and family of PlainwclL -
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bennetl
and family spent Saturday •vm*
Ing with Mr. and Mrs. Clark Wil-
son and family of Lament.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Lowing
and family of Conklin, Mr. and
Mrs, Willard Lowing and family
of Grand RapMs and Mr, and Mit.
Marvin Vissers and family spent
Sunday with their parents, Mr*
and Mr*. Floyd Lowing of tMa
place.
Quite a lumber art still ill
with flu.
hire and Mrs. Fred NibbeUnk
attended a meeting of the tele-
phone directors at tbc home, of
Mr. and Mr*. Albert Hinken;At
Pearline last Thursday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Lowing
were in Grand Rapids and Cocf-
ersville Tuesday.
Allendale
sionary work in Bogota, capital of
Colombia mony.
The bride wore a street-length
Game* were played and a two-
cour<e lunch wa* *crved.
Guest* were Mesdames August
Van Langevelde, Joe Geerd*. Sid-
ney Roster. Steve Bekken. Ed
Dvkema. John Rietsema. James
Zw icr.*, Corme Koetsicr and
Misses Doitithy Foil, Joanne
Geerd*. Mildred Ter Book. Ange-
VOCTH RALLY SPEAKER
From the world famous Moody
Memorial church in Chicago comes
this week's speaker at the Youth
for Christ rally in Holland High
school auditorium Saturday night.
Rev. Oran H. Smith came to the
Moody church a year ago to have
special charge of the young
people'r program. H* has also
been assistant pastor of'tht First
Presbyterian church in Tacoma.
Wastr., as well as serving ia
Santa Ana, Calif., and Portland.
Ore. Beside* bringing youth
styled messages, he is considered
a top notch song leader.
Included in this week’s pro-
gram are accordion duets by;
Misses Jean Laninga and Bernice
Vander Schuur of Grand Rapids,
a chalk talk by Louis Mulder and
his group, trumpet solo by Roland
Vay Dyke and* vocal selections by
Mrs. Peter V^ftman. •
Junior CE Rally Planned
In Central Park Charch
A banner will iw presented to
the Junior Christian Endeavor so-
ciety having tie largest percent-
age of member* present at ihe an-
nual Junior Christian rally to be
held Sunday at 2:30 p.m in Cen-
tral Park Reformed church. The
meeting is being held in connec-
tion with C E. week.
The Rev. H. J. Vermeer, church
pastor, will conduct community
singing and a chalk talk will he
given by* Louis Mulder. Special
mtuical number* have alio been
provided.
dress of winter white wool and aj !jm. Bussm**. Sadie Van Lange-
hlaek hat trimmed with w bite udde and Mane Vander Sluis.
flowers She wore a corsage of j ____
red and white rose*. I -r • r
Mrs John Mokma, Jr. sister-m- 1 To Organize 1 Factor
law of the bride as matron of)
honor, wore a blue wool street-
length dress and a corsage of red
and white rose*.
Howard Glupker. brother of the
groom, assisted as best man.
Forty guests attended a recep-
tion Tuesday night in Fourteenth
Street church parlors. Misses Ann
Swieringa, Rulh Koster, Ann
Bockjes and Corrine Scholten and
Mr*. Edward Rotman assisted in
serving the guests.
Miss Irene Overway and Mr*.
Club in Ottawa County
Grand Haven. Jan. 31— A 4-H
tractor club i* to be organized in
Ottawa county for the balance of
ihe winter month.* according to
Harvey J. Elliot, district 4-H*club
agent.
Elliot is arranging a meeting for
this purpose at the Hudsonville
public schools Tuesday, Feb. 5 at
8 p.m. All young men and their
dads who operate tractors are in-
vited to attend the meeting.
Mf. and Mn. Leonard Da Naff,
Mr. and Mn. Lawrence Da Naff
and Lee De Neff left recently for
California to visit relative* than.
They expect to be gone *lx week*.
Mn. Leonard De Naff recaivfi
word of the audden death of har
brother. Ira Scott. Mr. Scott was
a resident of Michigan Jor many
yean. •
Bom Wednesday! Jan. 23, A
daughter to Mr. and Mn. Mirtfal
De Joog.
Dora* Ladies Aid of the local
Christian Reformed church mat
last week with 26 mefnbm pres-
ent. After the Bible lesion wag
discussed, the usual business meet-
ing took place. It was decide
have a mother and daughter
per. In the near ftitun. Gam.
to be made for chUdren of the __
dlan Mission field’ wen handed
out by the sewing committee. Re-
freshments wen served by Mr*.
Henry Gemmer, Sr., and Mnf
Matthew Rosema.
Men’* society of Christian Re^
formed church met Tuesday night
with Jacob Alderink as goset
speaker for the after reoesa pro- 1
gram. Mr. Alderink has recently,
returned from oversea* service.
The local Christian school will
meet Friday night at the home
of Simon Knoper.
Masters Deane and Brunt
Chradle of Grand Rapids Wert
guest* at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Bert Horlinga last Thursday
and Friday.
A birthday party was held at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. David
Mohr, Sr., Tuesday. Jan. 22, it
honor of Mrs. David Mohr. At-
tending guests wen her children*
Mr. and Mrs. Neal Hovingh, Mr.
and Mr*. John Mohr, Mr. and Mra.
David Mohr, Mr. and Mn. Jack
Constant, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Huizenga. Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
Grooters, Mr. and Mn. Joe Koy-
nendyk, Mr. and Mn. Abe Mohr,
Mr. and Mr*. Herman Mohr, Mr.
and Mrs. Comey Mohr. Refneh-
ments were served and Mn. Moh»
wa* the recipient of beautiful and
useful gifts.'
A birthday party was held Wed-
nesday at the home of Mr. and
Mr*. John Honing in honor of
their little daughter. Marcia.
Guest 5 were Mr. and Mn. Neal
Hovingh. Mr. and Mr*. Herald
Vcneman and children, of Grant
Hn\en, Mr. and Mr*. Jay Hov-
ingh and family of Coopersvill#.
Little Marcia received many gift*.'
Scout CommiiiioRen
Hold Traininf Sesiion
Boy scout commisslonen held
the first of a series Of training
sessions Monday night at a dinner
meeting in the Donald E. Kyf«r
home on West 10th St. Area Com-
missioner William H. Vande Wat-'
er directed the session.
Those present were Ray Herta,
district commissioner; Victor Van
Oosterhoue. Tom Longs tree L‘
Rotiert Rose and Earl Vanden
Bosch, neighborhood commission-
er*; Miner Meindertsma. neigh- ‘ :
Imrhood commissioner of Zeeland;
Romaine Hewlett, field commis-
sioner in charge of health and saf-
ety ; Peter Kromann, council pres-
ident; Prof. Clarence Kleis, vice-
president; and Scout Executive
Kyger. * -
Other ’meetings will be held
each Monday starting at 5:45.pjn.
An average American woman
lias 368 hats and 582 dresses dur-
ing her lifetime. •
Picture History of Michigan - LaSalle and the Griffon
;ir
Michigan resumes its role in
Mississippi sags with Robert
Cavelier de La S#H».
The "Griffon" (45 tens)
sailed Late Erie, Buffalo to
Detroit, Aug. 7-1 1. 1679.
i'A
1-51
The ship ssluted St. Ignsce
on Aug. 27. departing for
Green Bay on Sept. 2. ,
From Green Boy it
!»>* iv* . ,• •
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Christian Wins
Seventh; Beats
Fennvile, 52*20
.Coach Cooney Tula’ Christian
High Maroons rolled to their sev-
enth victory In nine starts Friday
right defeating FennvUle 52-20
ip a game at the Holland armory,
o Coach Tula gave his substitutes
plenty of work as the Maroons
dealt a lopsided defeat to a ser-
iously outmanned FennvUle five.
It was 18-2 in favor of Hol-
land at the end of the first quart-
et 22-8 at the half as the subs
flocked in and 41-14 as the third
frame was completed.
Fred Brieve led the Maroons
with 12 points, followed closely by
Bob Altena with 10 and Kearney
Zoerbof with nine.
* For FennvUle, . Padbury was
high with six. Du Vail had five.
. In ringing up their seventh vic-
tory the Maroons were facing, for
the first time, sn opponent which
they were expected to best with-
out any trouble.
; In other games they have knock-
ad off Grand Rapids South. Chris-
tian. Crtsten, Western State High,
Chicago Christian.
The Maroons have now scored
228 points to 213 for the opposi-
fit
Christian (if) _ FO
Altena. f
Zoerhof, f
Brieve, c
Slikkers, g
Artz, g .
Beelen, c
ENGAGED
Mr and Mrs. Walter Van
Meeteren, 47 East 16th St., an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter. Hilda Mae, to Harold
R. Manting. son of Mr. and Mrs.
Preston Manting. 17 West 2Gth
St. No date has been set for the
wedding.
Dykstra, g -------- 0
Joanna, f ..... ....____ 3 0 6
Totals ........... ... .. _____ 23 6 52
FeaavlUe (10) FG F TP
DtfVall, f ........... ------ 1 3 5
McCarty, f ..... ........... ... 2 0 4
Erlewetn, c ------- 1 1 3
Keag. g ---------- 0 0 0
Padbury, g ------••••••••••« 3 0 6
Repp, g ------- 0 2 2
Total* .................________ 7 6 20
SithSl* 6**1 of 8; Altena.
2-2; Zoerhof, 1-1; Brieve, 2-4;
Beelen, 1-L
FennvUle: 6 out of 19; DuVall,
2-7; McCarty. 0-2; Erlewien, 1-1;
Keig, 0-1; Padbury, 0-3; Repp, 2-
4; Crane, 0-L .
Health Officer
Warns Against
Whooping Cough
Dr. Ralph Ten Have, head of the
Ottawa county health department,
has reported 20 cases of whoop-
ing cough in Holland and vicinity
These cases, involving eight fam-
iUes. have been reported since Jan.
1, he said. •
He urged parents to watch for
signs of any coughs in children
and to consult family prysicians if
coughs do not improve. He also
urged that protective treatment
he given pre-school children who
have not alreac’j been treated. He
said children who had this protec-
tion in Infancy should be given an-
other treatment called | booster
dose. The disease is especially ser-
ious in children under two years of
age.
Dr. Ten Have also reported sev-
eral cases of scarlet fever in the
vicinity but said the number uarf
normal for this period of the year.
Miss Burnette Hulst Ist L !
Wed to Melvin Sjaarda
MUi Burnette Hulst, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. John V, Hulat,
577 OoUege Ave., became the
bride of Melvin Sjaarda, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Sjaarda,
186 West 20th St‘, in an imprea-
sive ceremony performed Thurs-
day night in the auditorium of the
Woman’* Literary club. Dr, Jacob
T. Hoogstra read the double ring
service at 8 p.m. before an ar-
rangement of candelabra, palms,
ferns and baskets of white pom-
poms.
Miss Luells Compagner, cousin
of the bride, played the Lohengrin
march and other traditional wed-
ding music and Miss Suzanne
Duksira played for her father,
Janvs .Dykstra, who sang ’'O
Promise Me," ”1 Love You Truly”
and 'The Lord's Prayer," as a
part of the ceremony. At the re-
ception Mr. Dykstra sang "My
Hero.” Miss Compagner also play-
ed 'The Bell's of St. Mary" on
bells.
The bride, given in marriage by
her lather, chose a gown of ivory
silk persey fashioned with wide
shirred midriff and tiny buttons
extending down the back, full
dirdl skirt, high round neckline
North Blendon
(Fran Friday’s Sentinel)
On Tuesday evening, Jan. 22,
Mr. and Mrs. H. Kleinger and Mr.
and Mrs. W. Berghorst visited Mr.
and Mrs. Gerrlt Berghorst at New
Gronigen. . *
Mr. and Mn. C Meeuwsen and
family were dinner guests of Mr.
and Mn. C Dalman at Zeeland on
Sunday.. •
Calvin and Shirley Snoeink of
Grand Rapids called on their rela-
tives, Mr. and Mrs. C. Postma, Mr.
and Mn. Ben Kuyen and Mr. and
Mn. J. Ter Horst on Monday.
Crivin will be inducted into the
-US. army on Monday,
i Mr. and Mrs. H. Wolben attend-
ed a dinner for 4-H dub leaden
held at Coopenville on Tuesday.
- Herman Sal and daughters, Mr.
'And Mn. E. Overwega, Mr. and
Mn. M. Bruins and family, Mr.
and Mrs. H. Havedink and family,
Mr. and Mrs. F. Van Drunen, G.
ysn Drunen and Cornelia were
present at the wedding of Miss
Marten* Van Drunen of this place
2nd Melvin Overwega of Rusk
which took place at the American
Legion hall at Grandville on Fri-
lay evening, Jan. 18.
The Ladies Aid society meeting
was held in the Christian Reform-
ed church basement on Wednes-
day. Jan. 23.
.T Rev. and Mrs. C. Postma and
Charles of Decatur were guests of
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. C.
Postma one day last week.
•Mrs. P. Knopfr and Mrs. H. H.
yander Moleu accompanied Mr.
and Mrs, C. Meeuwsen to Zeeland
On Saturday where they called on
Mrs. G. Piers who is convalescing
Illness Proves Fatal
To Grand Haven Man
Grand Haven, Jan. 31 (Special)
—Adam Mergener, 84, died at his
home, 204 West Exchange St.,
Spring Lake, shortly before 1 p.m.
Sunday morning after a lingering
illness.
He was horn in Germany. July
10, 1861. and came to this country
with his pa-ents when he was a
small hoy. He had lived in Spring
Lake tor the past 39 years and
was interested in buying and sell-
ing of real estate until five years
ago when he retired. Mrs. .Mer-
gener died July 16, 1943. He at-
tended Baptist church in Spring
Lake.
Three brothers survive, Joseph
of Fruitport, Nicholas of Spring
Lake and William of Coopers-
ville; also several nieces and
nephews.
The body remained at the
family home until the time of ser-
vice, Tuesday at 2:30 pm. with
Rev. R. E. Moss and Rev. Ray-
mond Sharp officiating. Burial
was in Spring Lake cemetery.
Funeral arrangements were in
charge of the Wolbnnk Funeral
home in Allendale.
Kopprasch Is Found Not
Guilty in Homicide Case
Allegan, Jan. 31— A verdict of
not guilty was returned Jan. 22
in the case of the state vs. Dr.
William E. Kopprastli who was
charged with manslaughter when
flirt arrested and then with neg-
ligent homicide when brought to
trial this week.
He was arrested following the
it the home of her mother, Mrs ; death ol Richard Mot tor who died
of injuries after being struck by
Kopprasch's car. Evidence intro-
ducce at the trial showed that
Kopprasch was not driving at an
excc'sivc rate of speed. Kopprasch
had turned out to pass another
vehicle
Dozens Return <
To Area From
Fort Sheridan
Dozens of servicemen of the Ot-
tawa-Allegan area have returned
home during the past several days
after receiving their discharges at
the separation center at Fort
Sheridan, 111.
Among those of Holland are
T/5 Thomas J. Van Houw, 48
West 16th St.; T/4 William T.
Jackson, route 3; M/Sgt. Donald
H. Weaver, 139 East 14th St.; T/5
Martin W. Kole. Central Ave.;
Sgt. Homes H. Bales, 553 West
21st St.; Sgt. Gordon Emaus, 143
Central Ave.; Pfc. Willis H. Dor-
gelo, 103 West 28th St.; T/4 Pres-
ton S. Luidens, 394 College Ave.
Pfc. William G. DeGraaf, 115
East 17th St.; Sgt. Donald A. Es-
senburg. 290 East Eighth St.;
Corp. Melvin H. Scharphorn, 40
West 21st St.; Pfc. Marvin G. Ten
Brink, route 1: T/4 Joseph J. Del-
nik, 82 East 13th St.; Sgt. Aaron
J. Shuck. 166 East 17th St.; Sgt.
Clarence Palmbos. 327 College
Ave.; T/Sgt. William J. Dc Haan,
79 West 18th St.
S/Sgt. Theodore Geortman, 146 and small off-shoulder yoke. The
Fairbanks Ave.; T/4 Herman wcro ]ong trimmed with
Becksfort, route 1; Pvt. Henry
Dicpstra, 94 West Seventh St.;
Pfc. Lester M. Douma, 369 West
19th St.; Pvt. Gordon J. Grocnc-
woud, 230 West 11th St.; T/5 Ar-
thur A. Schuchard, 148 West 29th
St.; Corp. Richard J. Matchinsky,
379 Howard Ave.; S/Sgt. Luther
E. Brown, 232 Washington Blvd.;
S/Sgt. Stanley P. Seidelman. route
3; T/5 Justin Poll, 200 West 19th
St.
Pfc. Clarence Doktcr. Jr.. 117
West 19th St.; T/4 James R.
Moody, 237 West 11th St.; Pfc.
Sidney R. Kostcr, route 1; T/5
Florence B. Grant. 220 West 13th
St.; Pfc. Joseph Israels, 54 West
28th St.: T/5 Ollie Wierenga, 47
West 18th St.; Sgt. Robert C. Bot-
sis, 107 East 16th St.; Corp. Law-
rence E. Osborne. 248 West Ninth
St.; T/3 John J. Koetsler, 68 West
15th St.
Fort Sheridan dischargees re-
turning to other parts of Ottawa
county Include Pfc. Raymond M.
Mosser, T/5 Bernarr P. Baldwif,
T/4 Donald J. Poel. T/5 William
N. Van Bogelen, T/5 Raymond D.
Huffakcr, Sgt. William Viening,
T/4 William J. Oakes, Pfc. Joseph
Brifnek, T/5 Florence Borgman,
Corp. Arnold E. Fett, T/4 Jack A.
Dusnik, S/Sgt. Daniel P. Roetter,
T/Sgt. Calvin P. Bulthuis, Sgt.
Carl H. Johnson, all of Grand
Haven.
S/Sgt. Jacob H. DeWitt. Sgt. Ber-
nard B. Zylstra, Sgt. Howard Ban-
ning, S/Sgt. Carlton H. Van Dort,
T/Sgt. Clifford J. De Pree. 1/Sgt.
Randall M. Dekker, all of Zeel-
and; T/4 Gerald De Weerd, T'Z
Arthur R. Burbex, Pfc. Bert K.
MacDonald, S/Sgt. Peter Vander
Wal. all of Hudsonville.
Pfc. Harriet J. Vander Laan,
S/Sgt. Thomas V. Lindberg. Sgt.
Mulder N. Harley, all of fCoopers-
ville; T/4 Kenneth D. Northouse,
Sgt. Byron J. Koekkoek, Jeni-
son; S/Sgt. Robert J. Bouwsma,
Marne; T/5 John F. Mastenbrook,
S/Sgt. William Vander Waal, Jr.,
Pfc. Jack J. Frost, Spring Lake;
S/Sgt. Edward P. Kossuth, Pfc.
Joseph R. Marshall, Nunica.
AJlegan city dischargees include
Pvt. Aldwin E. Howard. Pvt Wen-
dell G. Hammer, Pvt. Carl J. Pet-
erson, T/Sgt. Ervin E. Fargo, Sgt.
Arthur F. Mclntire, T/5 Leighton
O. Buck. T/5 Franklin B. Myers,
Pfc. Raymond Weber, S/Sgt. Bert-
on E. Rockwell.
Dischargees from Allegan coun-
ty Include Pfc. Melvin Maatman,
Sgt. Clarence R. Goff. Pfc. Rich-
ard R. Johnson, all of Hamilton;
Pfc. Charles Lewis, T/4 Harold S.
Larsen. S/Sgt. Paul Beilek. T/4
Robert J. Stillson, all of Fcnn-
ville.
Pfc. Franklin N. Barber, Saug-
atuck;.T/5 Charles J. Rupe, Pfc.
Edward F. Johnson, Plainwell;
Corp. Paul O. Myers. Sgt. Dean A.
Meyers. Pfc. Robert G. Watson,
S Sgt. Philip D. Kisinger. T/Sgt.
William J. Weber. Corp. Geon F.
LaDukc, Otsego; T/5 Harold W.
Frank. S/Sgt. James C. Truax,
Wayland; Pfc. La Verne F. Henry,
Pfc. Ruth M. Crimson, Hopkins;
Corp. Albert M. Harig, Dorr.
Thoae present were: Thelma
Achterhof, Barbara Dykhuia. Ed-
ith Roon, Virginia Tallman, Thresa
Van Dyken, Evelyn Dykhuis, Lena
Ruth Van Dyke, Sandra Tien,
Marie Dykhuis, Clara Rabbert,
Cathy Mulder, Georgian* Tillman,
Goldie Klelnheksel, Arlene Hoekje,
Sarah Dykhuis, Bettyjant Van
Dyke, and Carol Vanden Brink,
Miss Kay Mulder and Goldie
Klelnheksel are the leaders of the
group.
FennvUle
Speakers Are Listed for
J. Lamer,
, Mr. and Mrs. Hermen Wolbcrs
teve purchased the farm home
•wned by Mr. snd Mrs. C. Z tra
ind occupied by Mr. and .Mis.
Henry Driesinga.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Driesinga and
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Driesinga at-
tended the funeral services for- . t ... f.
their aunt, Mrs. Dena Driesinsa at SpHliiin UnHpr thp Allegan Institute Feb. 1
U.t Saugaiud. on Tun, day, j.„ VllUlliy UHUKI UlC ^ ^ ^
' Slfim nnn Sltri ru>n arc ,is,cd for ,he annual teach-Oiuns UUU OinptO ^ institute for Allegan county
I teachers Feb. 1 ir Griswold audi-
J torium.
Lawrence Van Zwoll will discuss
the new teachers’ retirement law
and Dr. Harlan Koch of the Uni-
versity of Michigan will speak on
‘The Community as a Factor in
the Mental Health of Teachers."
At the afternoon session Dean
Emil Leffler of Albion college will
speak on "We Look Ahead."
Washington O'Brien of the South-
west Michigan Soil Conservation
district will show pictures of soil
conservation in the area.
tiny self-covered buttons and tap-
ered to points over the wrists. Her
finger-tip veil was caught in a
coronet of orange blossoms. She
wore a gold choker and carried
white roses nestled in a wreath of
ivy.
Miss Harriet Hulst. sister of the
bride, was maid of honor. She
wore a silk jersey gown of deep
purple trimmed with matching
sequins. The gown was fashioned
with cap sleeves and a pcplum at
the waistline. She wore matching
elbow-length mils. Her shoulder-
length veil was a lighter shade of
orchid and she carried a garland
of yellow roses entwined with ivy,
similar to that of the bride.
Bridesmaids were the Misses
Lizabeth Sjaarda and Muriel
Hulst They wore identical gowns
of ivory silk jersey with full net
skirts. Their gowns were trimmed
with colored sequins and they
wort white bands in their hair
with sequins matching those on
the gowns. Long white gloves
completed their costumes and they
carried wreaths of red roses en-
twined with ivy.
Little Helen Fran and Joey Bult-
huis, daughters of Mr. and Mrs.
Alfred Bulthuis of Kalamazoo,
were flower girl and nngbearer,
respectively. Helen wore a floor
length gown of aqua blue net with
matching net veil and carried a
basket of rose petals. Joey wore a
peach floor length gown and car-
ried the rings on a heart-shaped
satin cushion.
Haro'd Witteveen assisted ai
best man. Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Hulst were master and mistress
of ceremonies and Miss Lois
Sjaarda was in charge of the gift
room. Ushers were Myron Van
Ark and Milford Compagner.
Following the ceremony a re-
ception for 100 guests was held
with the Misses Alma Bartels,
"Mickey" Ter Haar, Janet Jonker,
Erma De Goed, Marge Nyenhuls,
Harriet Brink and Adelaide Ter
Haar serving the guests.
The couple left on a wedding
trip to Mammoth Cave, Ky. For
traveling. Mrs. Sjaarda wore a
black fur coat with winter white
accessories and a corsage of gar-
denias.
The bride and groom were both
born in Holland and are graduates
of Holland Christian High school.
The groom attended Holand Bus
iness Institute and was employed
in the office at Chris-Craft before
entering the service. He recently
returned after 32 months of over-
seas service. The bride attended a
secretarial school and. has re-
cently been employed in the office
of Biker Furniture.
Several pre-nuptial parties were
given for Mrs. Sjaarda. Showers
were given in her honor by Mrs.
Glen Mannes, Mrs. Lois Njen-
hui* and Mrs. Peter Steketee; also
Mrs. Harry Hulst, Miss Ethel
Klein, Mrs. Marvin Van Zanten,
Mrs. Kenneth Deur, Mrs. Tom
Uevense and Miss Marjorie Nyen-
huis.
* Mra. G. Dalman, Mrs. C. Dal-
Bitn and Mn. R. Dalman were
among a group of women enjoying
* pot luck dinner at the home of
Mn. C. Dalman at Z.*eland.
Mn. J. C. Huizenga au/fered a
faU in her home on Monday. No
»«riou* injury hu developed.
, Mr. and Mn. J, Kloosterman
and children of Zeeland and Miss
Dorothy Fliestr* of Grand Rapids
receot vWtow at the home
of Mr. and Mn. Nick Elzinga.
New OHicen Elected by
Warm Friend Tavern Club
John De Wilde was elected
preaident of the Warm Friend
tovem club at its annual meeting
January 23, following a pea ioup
(tipper in the club rooma on
the aixth floor of the hotel, De
Wilde succeeds Fred Inglesh.
Other offlcen are L. W. Lamb,
secretary-treasurer who succeeds
A. W. Tahaney, and John Cooper,
vice-president, who succeeds
Lamb. VaudJe Vandenberg w as re-
elected honorary prealdent for a
•econd tciT.i, ,
two vitim* t7
James Clair O’Brien, 45, Trav-
Mfe of failure to yield the right
Fred Rutgen, 107 East
it-, paid costs oi’ $1 on a
of double parking.
I--;-.
Seaman 1/C Chester J. Hulst.
son of Mr. and Mn. James Hulst
of North Holland, enlisted In the
naval reserves in March, 1945, and
tvai inducted June 27 He received
his boot training a> Great Lakes
where he volunteered for service
with the Seabees. Following a 13-
day leave in August, he left for
Davisville, R.I., and from there
was sent to Camp Parks, Cal. He
left for overseas service and ar-
rived at Tokyo bay in October. He
_ is now stationed on Guam.
Two School Propoitls to
Be Voted in Grand Haven
Gram; Haven, Jan. 31 — Two
proposals, one to establish a sink-
ing fund for the ultimate purpose
of improving, repairing and add-
ing to local school properties, and
the other to permit a five-mill in
crease In sejiool • taxes for five
years to finance this program, will-
be submitted «t especial school
election in Grand Haven April 15.
Such a long-range financing
program is preferred by the board
of education to a bond against the
future. A modernization program
for Central, High school and Fer-
ry school buildings has been ad-
vanced. as well as provision for
new school facilities such as gym-
nasium, auditorium, cafeteria and
'recreational facilities.
Party in East Saagatach
Honors Discharged Sons
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Van Dis, Sr.,
of East Saugatuck, entertained at
a family gathering in their Iwme
Monday, Jan. 14, honoring their
son Lambert, recently discharged,
who celebrated his -birthday. The
occasion also honored their son.
Mavies, who was discharged four
months ago and a son-in-law,
Henry Volkers.
Lambert Van Dis arrived Jan.
11 from Yokohoina after serving
three and a half years with the
armed forces. He wears* the Vic-
tory medal, American theater rib-
bon, Asiatic-Pacific theater ribbon.
Bronze star, Philippine Libera-
tion ribbon, and the Good Conduct
medal.i '
> Pfc. Mavies Van Dis wears the
Purple Heart with Oak Leaf clus-
ter. Good Conduct medal, Amer-
ican Defense Service medal, Euro-
pean-African-Middle Eastern Ser-
vice medal with four Bronze stars;
Presidential citation and unit cita-
tion.
Ruuher School 4-H
Club Hat Netting
The i>. O. B., 4-H sewing club
of Russcher school, met Saturday
Jan. 19 at the home of Gara
Rabbers, route 5. Games were
plsyed after which a group picture
was taken. Gifts were exchanged
and refreshments served.
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
Signalman 2/C Harvey E. Bar-
kema, son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Barkema, 900 Prospect St., Lans-
ing, formerly of Holland, has re-
ported to Grosse De naval .base
after spending a 30-day leave at
his home.
A son, Paul Alan, was born
Thursday in Holland hospital to
Mr. and Mrs. Ane' C. Vander
Wilk, route 4. The father if a
discharged veteran. A daughter,
Mary Lou, was bom this morning
in the hospital to Mr. and Mrs.
John Wehrmeyer, 361 Douglas
Ave.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred De Boer, 23
East 17th St.,* recently visited
Moody Bible institute in Chicago.
Miss Joyce Van Lento of Cen-
tral partffis visiting friends - in
Roseland, Chicago, for a few days.
Major Arthur H. Dykhuis, who
recently received his promotion
from captain in San Antonio,
Tex., Ls here on terninal leave un-
til April when he will receive his
discharge. He is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Jerry Dykhuis, route 5.
Sgt. Henry W. Brusse, .son of
Mrs. John Hyma. and grandson of
Henry Brusse of Virginia park,
former Holland mayor, has arrived
in San Diego, Cal., after serving
with the marines in the Pacific
lor three years. He is expected
in Holland on leave within
week.
Gilbert Van Wieren of Holland,
former star athlete and basket-
ball player at Hope college, will
be added to the Spring Lake high
school staff at the beginning of
the second semester which opens
next Monday.
Miss Ruby Calvert, speech
teacher at Holland Hlkh school,
plans to. attend the first postwar
meeting of the Michigan Associa-
tion of Teachers of Speech, Satur-
day in Lansing. Dr. N. Hanvood
Brigance, head of the Wabash
college speech department and
president of the Speech Associa-
tion uf America, will be principal
speaker.
J. VVestenbroek will address
members of the Salvation Army
Mens league in the citadel at
7:30 p.m. tonight. The Women’s
league w-ill meet in the citadel
basement at the same hour. The
project will be packing clothing
for the Netherlands, and all inter-
ested women ire invited.
‘Truth,” will be the subject of
the Christian Science service Sub-
day at 11 a.m. in the church. 125
West 11th St. Sunday school
meets at the same hour.
Zeeland Church Society
Holds Regular Meeting
Zeeland, Jan. 31 (Special) — A
regular meeting of the Ladies Aid
society of the Second Reformed
church was held *Jan. 23 with
Mrs. B. Veneklasen and Mrs. D.
Vereeke as hostesses. Recently
elected officers and committees
are in charge as follows; Mrs. E.
M. Den Herder, president; Mrs.
J. Boonstra. first vice-president;
Mrs. R. Vander Wall, second vice-
president; Miss Anna Neerken.
secretary; Mrs. Peter Brill, trea-
surer; devotions committee. Mrs.
J. Ossewaardo, Mra. J. H. De
Pree, Mrs. Ed Cotts, Mrs. A.
Elenbaas. Mrs. Peter De Pree;
program, Mrs. J C. Dc Pree, Mrs.
K. Folkertsma, Mrs. A. De Pree,
Mrs. E. Ver Hage, Mrs. L. Hen-
dricks; flowers. Mrs. B. Vene-
klascn. Mrs. J. Holleman, Mrs. J.
Faber, Mrs. G. Van Hoven. Mrs.
M. Coburn. Mrs. Johannes De
Pree; social, Mrs. G. Srpith, Mrs.
D. Winstrom, Mrs. F. De Young.
Mrs. C. Vanden Bosch. Mrs. D.
Van Bree, Mrs. G. Van 'Dyke,
Mrs. B. De Boer, Mrs. M. Klein,
Mrs. P. T. Moerdyk; kitchen, Mrs.
C. Poest, Mrs. G. Van Tamclen,
Mrs. H. Decker. Leper Bank, Mrs.
j, Hendricks; membership, Mrs. C.
Ver Plank Mrs. W. Giver, Mrs.
W. J. Hilmert. Mrs. J. Haan;
choir gowns. Mrs. D. F. feoonstra,
Mrs J. Vegter, Mrs. D. De
BruyiL
Gfoups were selected as fol-
lows: group one, Mrs. S. Bair.
Mrs. H. Baron, Mrs. William
Borst, Mrs. D. De Bruyn, Mrs.
H. Decker, Mrs. A. De Pree, Mrs.
j. G De Pree, Mrs. P. De Pree,
Mrs. J. Faber, Mrs. K. Folkert-
sma, Mrs. B. Goozen, Miss *M.
Keppel, Mrs. G. Meengs, Mrs. P.
T. Moerdyk, Mrs. G. Van Dyke,
Mrs. G. Van Hoven, Mrs. G. Van
Lopik, Mrs. G. Van Tammelen,
Mrs. E. Ver Hage, Mrs. G Vsr
Plank, Mrs W. Wierenga. *
Group two, Mrs. J. Baar, Mrs.
G Baarmsn, Mrs. J. Beyer, Mrs.
J. Boonstra. Mra. P. Brill, Mrs.
W. Claver, Mrs.. M. Coburn, Mrs.
E. Den Herder, Mrs. Johannes De
Pree, Mrs. A, Elenbaax, Mrs. J.
Haan. Mrs. J. Hendricks. Mrs. L.
Hendricks. Miss A Neerken, Mrs.
j. Oasetvaarder Mrs. D. Plewes,
Mrs. D. Van Bree, s Mr*. C Van-
(Jen Bosch, Mrs. D, Vereeke, Mr*.
R. Vsnder Wall.
Group three, Mn. C. E. Boone,
Mrs. D. Boonstra, Mrs. J. G
Bouwens, Mrs. E. Cotts, Mrs. B.
De Boer, Mn. J, H. Do Pree,
Mn. F. De Young. Mn. W. J.
Hilmert, Mn. J. Holleman, Mn.
J. Katie, Mn. M. Kline, Mn. D.
Lewis, Mrs G Poeat,, Mn. G.
Smith, Mrs. J. Ten ,Have; Mn.
Vegter, Mrs. B. Veneklasen, Mn.
J. Veneklasen, Mn. O. Wlnitrocn.
Mn. J. Zuidewlnd.
Devotional leaden appointed
are: Jan. 10, Mn. J. Oasewaarde;
Jan. 24, Mn. .D. De Bruyn: Feb.
41 Mn. K. Folkertsmi; Feb. 28;
Mra. G. Van Hoven; March 14,
Mn. D. Plewes; March Mrs.
R. Vander WaU; April 11. Mn.
S. Baar; April 25. Mn. G Van-
den Boach; May9, Mn. J. Boon-
stra; May 23, Mn. L Hendripks;
June 13, Mrt. B. Venejtlasen;
Sept. Mn. F. De Young;
Sept. 26, Mn. G Ver Plank; Oct
10, Miss M. Keppel; Oct. 24, Mrs.
J. C. Bouwens; Nov. 14, Mn. D.
F. Boonstra, Nov. 28, Mn. W. J.
Hilmert, Dec. 12, Mn. P, Brill.
Regular Meeting Held hy
Zeeland Legion Auxiliary
Zeeland, Jan. 31 (Special) — A
regular meeting of the Gilbert D.
Karsten unit No. 33, American
Leglo.t auxiliary, was held Mon-
day Jan. 2L The bustneai meeting
was in charge of, Mfs. Della
Plewes, first vice-president.
Th* auxiliary will again con-
duct an Americanism Essay con-
test in the local high school and
will award prizes. The winning
essays in the local contest will
be sent to the department contest
where they will compete with
winners throughout the state. A
girl will also be sent to Wolverine
Girls' State in Ann Arbor next
summer.
At the "White Elephant" party
which followed the business meet-
ing. a collection, was taken for
the occupational therapy work at
the Veteran's Facility in Grand
Rapids, Mrs Thelma Ver Hage
and Florence Dickman were in
charge of the feature for the
program.
Mrs. Plewes’ group is leading by
one point the attendance contest,
it was announced.
Mrs. Thelma Ver Hage, Miss
Martha Karsten and Mrs. Joan
DSnhof attended the fifth district
meeting in Grand Rapids Jan. 15.
A 'report on the convention will
be given at the Feb. 4 meeting.
Hoetasses were Mrs. Sue Mul-
der and Mrs. Marie Rozema,
U.S. Relations in Orient
Vital to Peace— Malcolm
Name Prexy (or
Central College
Pella, la.. Jan. 31-Dr. Gerrit
T. Vander Lugt, president of Car-
roll college in Waukesha, Wis.,
will be installed as president of
Central college here the middle of
February. He succeeds President
Irwir J. Lubber* who, after 11
year* of service to Central, moved
on to the presidency of Hope col-
lege at Holland, Mich. President
Vander Lugt taught philosophy at
Carroll for 11 years and has been
president for the past seven years.
Central's new president was
born in Rotterdam, the Nether-
lands, and came to northwest
Iowa as a boy. He is a graduate
of Calvin college In Grand Rap-
ids, snd earned his masters and
doctor* degrees at the University
of Michigan. In 1937 he was or-
dained a minister by the Presby-
terian church.
While serving at Carroll, Dr.
Vander Lugt has been active on
the board of directors of the
YMCA, the civil service commis-
sion as well as the board of di-
rectors of the Community Chest
of Waukesha county, rte is also an
active member of the Rotary club.
Dr. Vander Lugt will be Cen-
tral’s fourth president since the
Reformed church took over this
educational institution from the
Baptists in 1916.
The United States Is just as
much a. part of the Orient as
China and Japan and should dis-
card its outmoded notions about
conditiona in that area, Judge
George A. Malcolm of Jackson,
noted jurUt, declared Friday night
at the Rotary club’s first forum
of the Institute of International
Understanding held in the Holland
High school auditorium.
Judge Malcolm, who spwit over
30 years in government service in
the Philippines, said that" the Un-
ited States can’t assume an isola-
tionist attitude in regard to the
Orient and he deplored the'change
in Americans since the end of the
war in that they seemed to be
losing much of the interest in
world affairs, particularly in the
Orient, that they had shown dur-
ing the war.
Speaking on ’International Sec-
urity in the Pacific," Judge Mal-
colm dwelt on four sections of the
Orient, the Philippines, China, the
Dutch East Indies and Japan. Of
the Philippines, he said that the
United States had made a splendid
record there in building the gov-
ernment toward the independence
it will attain July 4 of this year.
He warned, however, that rebuild-
ing the economy of the Philippines
following the devastation result-
ing from the war must be ac-
complished because an Independ-
ent Philippines will go far toward
ensuring stability in the Orient,
since the Philippines is the only
"Christian nation in the Orient
and practically the only democrat-
ic one and will serve as an ex-
ample for the other countries in
that area.”
In China. Judge Malcolm said,
the greatest problem is achieving
unity between the Generalissimo
Giiang Kai-Shek faction and the
Communist group to bring peace.
He took issue with statements
that no Malay or Indonesian has
ever shown a capacity for self-
government in speaking on the
Dutch East Indies and laid that if
East Indies countries "aspire to
freedom, they should be given a
chance for that freedom."
’The Dutch have proved- them-
selves as the best colonial nation
the world has ever known" In
their control of the Dutch Bast
Indies, he flatly stated, but the
great cause of the present dis-
turbances emanated from Japan.
The Japanese he said, had spread
propaganda In the East Indies so
that even If they lost World w’ar
II, they would be "working to-
ward another war, the war of all
wars, the war between the white
man and the colored man."
If peace is to be secure in the
Orient, Judge Malcolm said, there
must be a democratic or near
democratic Japan. Leaders among
141 Unemployed
In Holland Area
Grand Haven City Buys
Lot Adjoining Library
Grand Haven, Jan. 31— The city
council has authorized the pur-
chase of property xt Third and
Columbus Sts. acUoining the city
library so that the institution may
be enlarged. Purchue of the prop-
erty at a cost of 16.850 was re-
commended, by the library board.
Acquisition of the lot now pro-
tects the library from any neigh-
boring building which might have
been erected shutting out the
north light. The property was
owned by Second Reformed
church.
The Michigan unemployment
compensation commission paid S2 •
815.983.13 in benefits to Michi-
gan's unemployed for the week
ending Jan. 19, it was announced
Friday by Eugene T. Dormer, exe-
cutive director.
There is a total of 147,259 unem-
ployed registered currently in
Micigan for unemployment bene-
fits. Of this number. 63,530 are
women. The previous week there
were 357 less men and 1,826 more
women registered.
During the week 10,508 filed In-
itial claims, of which number 3.-
846 were w omen.
The payable unemployed In-
creased from 128,494 the previous
week to 129,93/.. Of these, 57,035
are women.
In the area served by the Hol-
land office, which includes south-
ern Ottawa and part of Allegan
counties, there was a total of 341
registered for unemployment bene-
fits for the week ending January
19th. Of these, 22** were women.
The Holland area's payable un-
employed for the week included
198 women and 90 men, or a total
of 288.
The claims reported are confined
to those filed under the state un-
employment coi.ipensation law and !
excludes veterans under the GI I
bill of rights.
the Japanese arc lacking, but what
has been done in Japan consti-
tutes a marvel.
He predicted that within a gen-
eration the Japanese will be turn-
ing toward democracy if we use
"good, ordinary horse sense." If
we insist on revolutionizing the
Japanese government in a demo-
cratic way, he pointed out, vve
need have no fears about future
Japanese aggression.
He warned against stories em-
anating from communistic sources
attempting to oust MacArthuit
from Japan. • ‘•o-fj
He pointed out that the war
with Japan did not begin with
Pearl Harbor, but with the Jap-
anese occupation of Manchuria in
1931. The then Secretary of War
Stimson sent a note to Japan pro-
testing that move, but other na-
tions failed to back us, he said,
and the result was appeasement.
‘The appeasement policy docs not
pay," he declared emphatically,
"and the sooner we learn it the
closer we will be to peace."
He pointed out three factors
that had led Japan into war: (1)
The restoration of the emperor as
a divine or semi-divine being; (2)
the establishment of the Shinto (
religion, or state religion. (3) and *
the decision of the Japanese lead-
ers to follow the philosophies and
purposes of Germany.
He briefly mentioned Paul Mc-
Nutt, high commissioner of the
Philippines; MacArthur, and Gen-
eral George Marshall. U. S. emis:
sary to China. He was conservat-
ive in his praise of McNutt, but
he stated that McNutt’s know-
ledge of the Philippines • would
help that country regain its econ-
omy. He had only the highest
praise for the work of MacArthur
and he emphasized that all mrec
men should lie granted the right
to make "on the spot" decisions
when questions arose from their(
own "on the spot" oliservations.
Early in his talk he compared
the governments of the Philippines
and Puerto Rico, where ho serv-
ed as attorney general from 1940
to 1942. In contrast to our splen-
did record in the Philippines, he
said, we have done "the worst
possible job which has ever been
done by this country" in Puerto
Rico.
He enumerated the reasons for
the success in the Philippines and
the failure in Puerto Rico, point-
ing out that only carefully select-
ed men had served the govern-
ment in the Philippines while
"Puerto Rico was the dumping
ground for second and third class
politicians. He also stated that the
pattern of government in Puerto
Rico "is the same as that found/
in Italy under Mussolini." This*
conclusion, he explained, was the
result of the findings of a con-
gressional committee which in-
vestigated conditions in Puerto
Rico.
He emphasized that a policy
most lx* worked out for Puerto
Rico and that the people must be
given the opportunity to deter-
mine their status and then that
decision must lie followed.
Rev. Marion de Velder. presi-
dent yf the Rotary club, introduc-
ed the speaker. Following Judge
Malcolm's address, the audience
engaged in a forum discussion,
asking the jurist several ques-
tions.
The forum was the first in a
series of four s|K>nsored by the
Rotary club. The next will be held
Friday, Feb. 1, with Alfred-Ed-J
wards. London, a member of par-
liament and of the Labor party,
as the speaker.
North Holland
(From FrMay’a Sentinel)
Harm Nienhuts who underwent
a major operation in the. Holland
hospital two weeks ago -returned
to his home last Saturday.
John Smith Is in failing health.
Howard Dalman, Arthur Van
Den Brand and Edwin Schutt
have received their discharges
from the service.
Chaplain Van Houten of Otley,
la. has charge of the evening ser-
vices here Sunday.
Mrs. Jerry Vcldheer entertained
Worker* Missionary society at a
party and annual business meet-
ing at her home Monday night.
At the busineas session the fol-
lowing election took pUce; Presi-
dent, Mrs. Henrietta Stoel; secre-
tary, Mrs. Evelyn Brower, and
assistant treasurer, Mr*. Leona
Nlenhuls. Games were played and
gifts exchanged. Hostesses for
the evening were the Mesdames
Esther Venebew, Mildred Tin-
chink, Wilma Smith and L* Van-
che Veldheer.
Mr. and and Mrs. James Bosch
attended a birthday )>arty in
honor of Mrs. Jake Kraal Wed-
nesday night
Mrs. Willis Boech and Mrs.
Chns Sax were Grand Rapids
visitors Wednesday.
Change* Plea in Charge
Filed in Grand Haven
Grand Haven, Jan. 31 (Special)
—Bruce Fisher, 22, Grand Rapids,
a former second lieutenant in the
army air corps, appeared in cir-
cuit court Saturday morning and
withdrew his plea of not guilty,
which was entered on Dec. 17,
1945, after Fisher had waived the
reading of the information on a
rape charge and stood mute, and
entered a plea of guilty. Fisher
will probably be sentenced Feb.
18. He is at liberty under $1,500bond. 1
The alleged offense against
Fisher, who served 33 months in
the service as a pilot in this coun-
try, was committed last Aug, 17
and Involves a 15-year old girl
who now resides In Detroit but
who had spent about a month
visiting friends and j$lative» in
Grand Haven.
A motion to dismiss the case
was heard and denied in circuit
court on Dec. 31, Date for trial of
the case had been set for Jan. 29.
FUNERAL 18 HELD
Plaiawell, Jan. 31— Funeral ser-
vices for Mrs. Georgia Bellingham.
83, longtime Plainwell resident
who died Wednesday in Detroit,
were held Saturday afternoon
from Marshall funeral home with
burial In Hillside cemetery. Sur-
viving are two ions, a daughter,
six grandchildren and five great
grandchildren.
quality of
HEINZ
Baby Foods
Ask your grocer for
Heinz Strained Foods
and Junior Foo^
